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THE C .O .T .C .
Were Inspected during tbetr train* 
Ing here by MaJ.-General G. K» 
Feukes, V.C., D.S.O, ne went out 
to the Battle Brill School to see a 
Platoon at work, on modern war
FIFTY-TWO YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
tactics. A full story is carried on 
his lame.pace nine of t
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By Hilda Cryderman
Africa I* Ours
P - . - r t p J K  T ^ e r l c a n
imles. nr m n c h  troops hammered l ;orps and Axis’ last
^ H n ifa^ e hn»tmta!n wall around basUon—we 1 ^ ey Were at-
s hoicked*'veterans of the S tacking PJC“®“ . „ionK the bar-
V lhr t a r t t ^ h I r e Wrugged
ler r  -the defenders.
^  were no great drives by
*P3 S » !B ® i £
S' * Wl
Cityi District Students 
In U.B.C. Passing List 
Scholarships Awarded
Date of Governor- 
GeneraVs Visit 
Now Announced
Loan S u b scrip tio n s T o ta l
. Miss Edna 6aumbrough Wins Bursary; 
Memorial Award For Aldythe M. Ireland
Brigade headquarters here re­
ceived official word this morn­
ing, Thursday, that His Excel­
lency the Governor-General and 
Princess Alice will visit Vernon 
on Wednesday next, May 19. 
Civic officials had received no 
intimation as to plans of the 
vice-regal party at time , of 
going to press.
$ 4 2 5 ,0 0 0  fo r V ern o n ;
of machine gun nests 
nne -me mouth of every 
became a .battleground. B a g  
felrush forward resulted in a fierce 
US S i  to hand struggle with rifle 
outts, trench knives or bare hands 
i H throats. Some of the British 
\ XT* expert wrestlers and found it  
I S ler to Whirl a German over 
i [heir heads and fling him over the 
■ m s  on' to .the rocks betow The 
I British First Army had its Dun- 
I kirk to avenge. For the Eighth 
I- Army It was a glorious finish ̂ to 
y the chase over thousands of miles 
dot desert sands. The Americans had 
v paid, El Guettar, and Fondouk of 
; recent weeks to avenge. This they 
r'idld in a way that equalled the 
performance of experienced British 
{ajts. Other military leaders, vivid 
(n history, had set the same task 
lor their men. St. Louis, of Prance, 
lied under Tunis’ walls in 1270. 
ieir-ed-Dln Barberouses took the 
vo towns in 1533 and Charles V 
[ Spain in 1535, Perhaps Alex- 
nder was thinking of this as he 
hrsonally took over the field op- 
fations at the last.
Results of University examina-i 
tlons have just been released, and, 
Included In the passing list for 
Vernon and district, is the name 
of Miss Edna N. Baumbrough, who 
won the Khaki University and 
Y.M.C.A. Memorial Fund Bursary, 
as well as passing first class for 
her second year.
Carrying off the Shaw Memorial 
Scholarship, Is Aldythe M. Ireland, 
of Armstrong.
In  the faculty of Arts and Sci­
ence, fourth year, Bachelor of Arts 
degree,'D. Laverock Marrs, of Ver­
non, passed second class. Third 
year, passed first class, Miss Bar-
W aiting H ours of Drive
/eepons Told The Story
I Three guns have told the story 
I in North Africa. They are the
_ ritlsh six and 25-pounders and
V fc the American 105 millimeter guns. 
The six-pounder owes its effective*
’ ■ ness to high muzzle velocity, and 
speed of fire, and the ease with 
which troops can move it  into 
position and camouflage it. I t  can 
Wl'.istop all but the heaviest tanks. 
P ? ;:The 25-pounder is the big weapon 
of assault. It has been used most- 
ly in supporting infantry, and 
t f l  against larger tanks. The Ameri­
can 105 millimeter gun mounted 
on a General Grant tank chassis 
|  has been the principal anti-tank 
(gun. It has been kept in front
iank of all actions, engaging enemy anks and field batteries. These 
re the weapons assisted by super- 
or Allied aircraft that defeated 
ihe German Afrlka Korps. They 
'are the weapons Allied officers; are 
We will defeat the Wehrmacht in 
■furope. The pattern of battle in 
1943 will, it is predicted, be differ- 
- nit from the pattern in 1940 when 
thei German armored spearhead, 
orMpn out in Blitzkreig fashion 
ruled the battlefield. History has 
, many examples of battles won by 
: changes in weapons. Rome ruled 
the world on the power o f  the 
-loot soldier armed with spear arid 
shield. He was overthrown, by trie 
talght In armor riding a horse. 
He In turn went down to the foot 
'soldier equipped with a gun.
•In World War I millions of lives 
rire. sacrificed demonstrating tha t 
jA man with a machine gun was 
than a man with a rifle. 
.1P* Pkne-tank team came to full 
:; Wer with the blitzkreig of this 
?;F to overwhelm armies built 
rbound the machine gun. The 
,»ne tank team has met its, 
In Tunisia, .The dive bomber
1S™' e??y prey 110 seasoned . soldiers with ack nek guns, Next
iiSJR JM: ^0  tank, It was' first 
"tH™. tt‘ ,Moscow where, massed 
I jS S S  fl,rtu efy smashed repeated 
11 german tank attacks, Guns and" 
«  win mako the Axis play 
1 we game our way,
bara E. Godfrey, Vernon; passed 
with supplemental, Miss Carol M. 
S. M artin, Vernon. Third year 
commerce, passed,' second class, 
Richard G. Saunders, Vernon. Miss 
Rhondda H. Davies, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jenkin H. 
Davies, of Vernon, passed second 
class in her first year, as did also 
John P. Illington, son of Cpl. and 
Mrs. J. A. Illington, and Miss Jean 
McRae, of this city. Miss Mary 
Gallacher, of Vernon, also passed.
Miss Joyce M. Read, of Vernon, 
passed second year with supple­
mental in  nursing.
Students in  the North Okanagan 
included in the list are as follows: 
Second year, passed first class, 
Aldythe M. Ireland, Armstrong; 
Arthur L. Johnson, Armstrong; 
passed with supplemental, J. Gor­
don Blumenauer, Enderby. First 
year passed, second class, George 
L. Calvert, Salmon Arm; Clarence 
R. Henderson, Falkland; Donald 
J. Urquhart, Salmon Arm.
Chemical Engineering, passed 
with supplem ental, Perry McF, 
Hooper, Salmon Arm. Third year 
passed, second class, John D. Han* 
sum, Salmon Arm; passed with 
supplementals, George H. Blum­
enauer, Enderby.
Faculty of Agriculture, second 
year, passed second class, Ronald 
R. Heal, Armstrong.
Canada Vital Unit 
In Markets of 
Post War World,
H. M. Trade Commissioner 
Visits Vernon on Tour 
of Okanagan Valley Points
•’I "Sheep Dog Navy
fl flie Royal Canadian Navy,
'ihn/Ir 1110 war'H outbreak, 
J Imho share of the 
ta8k oI convoying mor- 
S i . m?n ?crofm tho Atlantic, 
ifrS 1lftV0 written n story 
e? »nd have
WlnnS traditions which will 
E  IT , ?̂roi'Hh history. Somo- 
th0 "Shc°r) Dog Navy" teemue It |8 proocouplcd with os-
"...Canada;: no ’ less than Great 
Britain, has a vital interest in 
freer movement of goods between 
nations in the post-war world.
SUch was the opinion advanced 
in an interview by Gerald H. Sel 
ous, British Trade Commissioner, 
resident a t  Vancouver, who visited 
Vernon on Monday and Tuesday 
during a  valley tour. 1
Aftet the war, Britain , will be 
anxious to secure quantities 
Canadian wheat, salmon, and fruits 
and vegetables, Mr. Selous sold, but 
will be able to buy only I f  this 
country, will purchase manufactur 
ed' articles, cottons and woolens: 
To, h e lp ; pay for the war, Britain 
has. already used almost all its 
foreign l^vestmentp and in the 
world after the war must seek a 
free measure of trade and an end 
of nationalistic restrictions,
As seen today, the post-war trend 
in British Columbia will be toward 
rural electrification, Mr. Selous 
said, and hero Britain hopes 
play «  p a r t 'in  supplying necessary 
equipment.
W o r k  t o  S t a r t  o n  
R e c r e a t i o n  C e n t r e  
B e f o r e E n d  o f  M a y
Construction of Tile; 
Permanent Building; 
F. J. Townsend Here
T w o  Allied Leaders 
Confer in Washington
lev. James and John Dalton
Who were ordained deacons in 
All Saints’ Church, Vernon, on 
Sunday, May 9. James will re­
main in this city as assistant to 
the rector, Rev. Canon H. C. B. 
Gibson. •
T w i n  C l e r i c s  
O r d a i n e d  H e r e
Rev. James and John 
Dalton Receive Holy 
Orders at All Saints'
The Canadian Legion War Ser­
vices expect to “turn thie sod” for 
the new recreational centre in this 
city for troops before the end of 
May. This announcement was made 
to The Vernon News on Wednes­
day by F. J. Townsend, B.C. Sup­
ervisor for the C.L.W.S. He also 
stated tha t contracts will be let 
to local firms.
The plans for the new building 
are completed, which will be 121x80 
feet, facing on Vance .Street. On 
the main floor, besides-the * rotunda, 
dry canteen with kitchen facilities, 
the auditorium will measure 80x40 
feet. There is a stage in addition. 
Downstairs, there are to be three- 
foot windows above the ground, 
and a  reading room with fireplace, 
writing room, as well as a  games 
room 40x40 feet. The building will 
be of tile construction; and will be 
a permanent structure; not a  hu t­
ment, as a t first suggested by the 
Department of National Defence. 
Mr. Townsend has worked very 
hard to achieve this desirable end.
The facilities'of the Scout Hall, 
temporary quarters of the C.L.W.S., 
are being taxed to the utmost. I t  
is the centre of activities for the 
troops in their off-duty hours.
‘This is a day of great expecta­
tions!” said Rev. R. H. Whitehead, 
of St. James’ Church, Vancouver, 
special speaker at All Saints’ 
Church, Vernon, last Sunday.
The occasion was a  memorable 
one, as it was the ordination 
ceremony of Rev. James and John 
Dalton, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dalton, of Vancouver. The 
ancient rite of “laying on of 
hands" was performed by Most 
Rev. W. R. Adams, Archbishop of 
Kootenay .when he admitted the 
brothers into the deaconate of the 
Anglican Church in Canada, James 
will remain in this city as assist­
an t to Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibr 
son, and John will go to Lytton.
Choral communion was sung by 
the choir, under the direction of 
E. B. Cousins, with J. A. Manson 
a t the organ.. A large, congregation 
including many visitors, attended 
the 10  a.m. service.
Coming* from Vancouver especi­
ally to deliver the ordination 
sermon, Father Whitehead took for 
his text "My strength is sufficient 
for thee,” from Corinthians two, 
chapter nine, verse two, His address 
was directed particularly to the 
two candidates, ",Thls day is one, 
of great expectations of your 
parents; of those who have led 
you to this point in your lives; to 
those amongst whom you are cal­
led upon to minister," said the 
minister, “Live your lives on, the 
level, of these expectations," he 
said.
Questions put by Father White- 
head in his sermon were "What 
am I to expect from my ministry?"- 
"What aro your, people expecting 
of you?" and “Whnt docs Jesus 
- * . - Twin Clerics ..... , ,,
(Continued on Pago 6 , Col. Q)
• The eyes of the 
world are focussed on 
the  m eeting in  W ash­
ington of P rim e M in­
iste r W inston C hurch­
ill and  P r e s i d e n t  
F rank lin  D. Roosevelt. 
Mr. C hurchill was ac­
com panied by h i s  
chiefs of staff, and 
from  reports on W ed­
nesday evening, indi­
cations p o in t to  con­
sultation? w ith  regard, 
to  th e  s itua tion  in  th e 1 
F a r East. I t  is a n ­
nounced th a t  Prim e 
M i n  i s te r  Mackenzie 
K ing will go to W ash­
ington n e x t week to 
t a k e  p a r t  i n  t h e  
talks. P rim e M inister 
C hurchill will riot ’be able to  visit O ttaw a on  th is  visit 
to N orth  America.
North Okanagan Unit $621,700 or 82 
Percent; Campaign Concludes Saturday
W ith two and  a  h a lf  days .to go, Victory Loan head ­
quarters  in  V ernon revealed late  on W ednesday th a t  th e  
to ta l subscribed to  da te  for Vernon city  and d istric t 
am ounts to $425,000, or 88.5 percen t of th e  quota. The to ­
ta l subscribed for the  N orth O kanagan u n it  is $621,700, 
or 82.3 percen t of the  quota. The drive closes officially on 
Saturday  n igh t. •
S t e v e n  S .  P i c h i e  
V i c t i m  o f  T r a g e d y
R.
Run Over on Mission 
Hill; Vehicle Driver 
‘ Exonerated by Coroner
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
C i t y  M u s i c i a n s  
C o m p e t e  in  O . K .  
V a l l e y  F e s t i v a l
Hon. Herbert Anscomb 
Minister Public W orks  
Visits Vernon on Tour
Post-War Development of Interior' 
Highways Part of Government Plan
S ! V "  h *  a  largo
Allled V^L^L000" 8! 1' 1 landing of1IM mnH.on.uui m eu  r 
jPLSSS? ln Njwth Africa, Of 
MCOTUng tho Invasion
rid mail W5 c„0nn,adlan corvottos ot tho landing UargcH 
£  l.VOO R O.N of.
M hSSdhSWiw' ,L?Bt wlnU>»' th°half- -whole,
3 S U M . . . Cn»voy, job-tho
I3 o n °nto 'oti'11110 oli H10 WRr *nInMdthlS. ® inlNBlons that
/ /
V ictory Loan Committee 
Sponsors w8th Arm y Day
Potential Bond Purchasers Urged to 
Buy,May 14 to Commemorate Gallant Men
Vernon will Be represented in 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival, which opened in Kelowna on 
May 12, although not to the same 
extent as in former years, owing 
to transportation difficulties. There 
will be no entries from the High 
School for this reason. .
Two pupils of Mrs. Daniel Day 
are entering. Miss Vivian French, 
and David deWolf, • of this city. 
Miss French is entering the Spen­
cer Cup class, which is open to 
all prizewinners from other Festi­
vals. Miss French has chosen "Sea 
Wrack", by Stanfdrd, for her en­
try, and will sing on Saturday 
night. David deWolf is entering the 
baritone class, and will sing the 
test piece, "Sombre Woods", by 
Lully. His second selection of his 
own choice Is "Now Sleeps the 
Crimson Petal", by Roger Quilta.
Mrs. Maybelle Reynolds, also of 
Vernon, is entering several of her 
Junior pupils. Alana Bertelsen, Bar­
bara Williamson and Joan- Pear­
son all enter the vocal class. Little 
Miss Bertelsen won the Bradley 
cup In the 1942 Festival for the 
highest marks ln her age group; 
Muriel Albers will enter the piano 
class, and Billy Wilson, the verse 
speaking, * '■
Mrs, Constance Paul and Mrs 
Roynolds „ are . entering the piano 
duct competition, and also the 
Llcder .class, Mrs. Paul singing also 
ln the contralto class, Mrs. Rey­
nolds, who has held the Festival 
Association pianoforte trophy ; for
I toi ii missio n
■ f t  Cn av ?^ ll10 ' H0,ft',■ What1 toffin. nRIL J)'0l'ft .In . groat
ttrrta"Pf/ S R0,,ft ‘'n d  alroraft fc'w»(tlt makes up ,in iuHitt ot nmallor flno
Tomorrow, Fi’lday, May 14, has 
boon designated by the National 
War Finance Committee, as, "Eighth 
Army Day," Tills Is to bo obsorvod 
throughout' British Columbia ' and 
the Yukon, and has boon suggested 
as a medium of putting British 
Columbia's objcotlvo for tho Fourth 
Victory Loan "over tho top",
In tho bollof that the horde
similar . demonstration, of the gun 
with operating crow will bo given 
on Saturday evening at the same 
plaoo from 7; HO to l)i!)Q p.m,
Planning for post-war .highway 
development is', being energetically 
forwarded throughout the province, 
so Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Min­
ister of Public Works, declared dur­
ing a visit to Vernon on Friday 
afternoon of last week.
Much difficulty is being ■ experi­
enced in securing parts for urgent­
ly needed highway equipment, the 
Minister said, but. so far as pos­
sible all machinery is being kept 
in -operation- New construction, of 
course, Is, impossible during the 
war period, but- surveys are being 
conducted so 1 th a t a comprehensive 
program may be ready .for- use 
when peace comes. i
Mr. Anscomb said th a t his tour 
of the Interior had shown him 
th a t roads were in better condition 
than he had anticipated. ’On tho 
Trans-Canada highway between 
Sicamous and Revelstokc;’ Japan­
ese in camps have done much 
valuable work, ;
After visiting this city, the min­
ister continued - his tour of the 
volley.
two years, is entering again in this 
kdivision, and also in the open olass 
for vocal solo, Aland Bertelsen and 
Wlllian David Stroud are competi­
tors ln spoken poetry, coached ■ by 
Mrs, A. Ooatsworth. 1
Tho competition: commenced yes­
terday, Wednesday, and continues 
until Saturday, Arthur Benjamin 
and Miss Dorothy Somersdt aro 
acting as adjudicators, Several Ver­
non muslo lovors, as well, of course, 
as the competitors, will go to Ke­
lowna for the event, many staying 
over for the four days,
Boy Scout Officials 
on Inspection Tour
Dr. W. T. Kcrgln, Provincial 
President of tire Boy Scouts As­
sociation of B, 0„ in company with 
W, Solway, Provincial Commission­
er; arrived In Vernon on ■\Vednos- 
day, The two officials aro, visiting 
scout troops ln a regular ’tour of 
the southern portion of the prov­
ince, Wednesday evening thoy met 
tho local group! committees and 
senior -scouts, 's. , .
Tha key note of Dr, Korgln's 
address was a plea for continued 
leadership by prosont Scoutmasters 
especially , for tho duration. of tho 
war, Mr, Solway gave a lengthy 
talk on scouting, * :
R, Peters, local president, ndvlsod 
tho meeting that prosont plans of 
the Canadian Legion War Sorvloes 
call for completion of the now rec­
reational centre by mld-summor,
Hon. Herbert; Anscomb
Minister of Public Works,, who 
visited Vernon on Friday, He 
stated ■ surveys of district roads 
are being conducted in roadi- 
• ness for a comprehensive post­
war program.
Steven S. Pichie, 36, who resided 
in this city for the past 14 years, 
lost his life a t  about 4 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, when a truck 
loaded with gravel rah  over him 
on the Mission Hill section of 
Seventh Street in  Vernon. An en­
quiry was held on Monday, after 
which Coroner Dr. J . E. Harvey 
stated tha t no one but the. deceased 
was to blame - for the accident.
The truck was owned by the 
Harwood Transfer Company, of 
Vernon, and was driven by George 
H. Bowden. Bowden stated th a t 
he was driving up • the steepest 
grade of Mission Hill a t about 
four or five miles per hour, when 
a man, whom he had never seen 
before, flagged him for a  "lift .1 
I  signalled th a t I  was not going 
to the top of the hill, but turning 
to the right,” stated the truck 
driver, and added, “He kept com 
ing so I  hollered to him again. : 
did not think he was still coming 
so, as usual, I  looked in  the rear 
view window, and saw his h a t 
falling down.”
Looked Ahead
Bowden was asked where he was 
looking between the time he last 
spoke to Pichie and the time he 
saw his h a t fall, and he answered, 
Looking straight ahead a t the 
road.”
In answer to further questioning, 
the truck driver explained th a t 
there is two feet space between 
the cab and the dump box, con­
taining the gravel, and also tha t 
there is a short running board 
tha t does not extend any farther 
back than the cab.
Through the assistance of George 
Sparrow, of Vernon, who -. was pro­
ceeding down the hill shortly after, 
the accident the injured man was 
taken to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. He died on a stretcher in  the 
elevator while being taken to an 
upper 'ward., There were - no eye 
witnesses to the accident. Pichie 
was a night watchman a t the 
Bennett and White Construction 
Company, His home is on Sully 
Street, a short distance north west 
of the place of the accident; and 
at the time he was going up the 
hill to work.
Medical Testimony 
Dr, A, J, Wright, of this city, 
was called to the accident. The 
doctor stated from his , examina­
tion, th a t the victim died of shook 
and internal hemorrhage, There wore 
marks on his body th a t lridlcated 
the tread of a  motor vehicle tiro 
The weather was damp on Sat­
urday, and the, asphalt road was
.......... - Steven Pichie ■
(Continued on Page 0, Col, 6)
The local committee; of which 
Peters is chairman, express con­
fidence tha t the quota of $755,000 
for Unit 22, which is the North 
Okanagan,-will be reached by Sat­
urday. Nevertheless, they are still 
far from satisfied with the ’num- 
ber of small subscriptions. They 
feel that a great number of people 
with comparatively small bank ac­
counts have not lent their money 
ln  the way they should. The In­
dividual applications have fallen 
short of expectations. Tomorrow,- 
Friday, May 14, has been desig­
nated as Eight Army Day through­
out the Province and the Yukon, 
and with the victories in  North 
Africa fresh in the mind of the 
public, it is anticipated th a t a  ; 
great fillip will thereby be added 
to  the campaign. A story covering 
the program for Friday -.appears : 
elsewhere in  this issue of The Ver­
non News.
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Min-> 
ister of Agriculture, sent a tele­
gram to Enderby on Saturday eve­
ning, expressing his , congratula­
tions upon being the first district 
in  the Interior to reach their 
quota. Yesterday, Wednesday, their 
subscriptions reached $51,700, or 
108.8 percent. Lumby’s total is 
$30,200, or 86.2 percent, and Arm­
strong follows closely behind with 
85.2 percent, or $89,550 collected. 
The contributions from the army 
to date are $25,250. The Chinese 
community in Vernon have made 
the remarkable contribution o f . 
over $25,000.
The national picture of the 
Fourth Loan reveals a cumulative 
total of $885,302,350, which com-!-, 
pares with $661,281,700 a t the same 
stage in  preceding drive. G. W. 
Spinney, chairman, National War , 
Finance Committee, has made an 
urgent appeal, particularly with 
regard to the $500,000,000 asked 
from general canvass and payroll 
savings. Receipts now under these 
heads are about $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  short;
Col. A . W . Sparling, D .S .O  
O n O fficial Inspection
M i l i t a r y  A r e a  
In  Q u a r a n t i n e
iBjlIy n„,L",'ili D̂ipfi, manned 
%itd oupooially de-
1110 U-Doftt, ),ro- 
»?r u‘° nwohont-
I M'o oiitbrnnif1 n? M°nfltft11 wntorfl, 
I b u t T ^  Ul° Wftr t'toi’o 
W tl iS .V nil? lxnd li700 mon.
i i f tS ,,n _U p  BOO1 MiinAnd'i,Aif h»m*u .Mimi uuu
. >110 f i  uf, Ul(! mimDoi' or mon 
y h,ul ftt 11,0 °«t'
r; v v •! -T’
Stiffening Up
(jOornnuy
nwiraiit«#b iA° o f Sw eden's  
i>«ii..-.Ity. - lP,18 obo - aroused 
>|o«. TV®, fresh 
have ‘
s a w
tor thfi1 i ln iiih,vvo . b r o u g h t
presence oi n »  "* Tho
Null ’b& J "5,
flrici; A*bl,int SSHHit?nnfld ’ th0 toted Uiq f f i  ^odisu note- re- 
Won ind oxpiana-
W » n  war- 
' of S ,  01 ‘lorod to Are, on 
....  ' ■1
A criptv li!!-!!!,, ,watm:s, This is
Jl Want toun'in11'0 Swodos do 
bo nrm 8?„ln,iw/*p' nut blioy 
feitto , «lr ,1'rotosts'-.Allied - virit/ii.,i-iRpools. of ..up -oarty 
"(Won eonslder-
«M W iW l'f j,i P’v'i.
British Eighth Army has thrlllod 
and inspired tho United Nations,
l i  (Iff
officials fool, that >a day dedicated 
to this gallant and noblo band of 
mon, under tho leadership of Gen­
eral Montgomery, will prove to bo 
an added - inoontlvo to thoso who 
hayo not alroady bought bonds, to do 
ho without further dolay to tho 
limit of their purchasing power, 
It Is hoped that those who havo 
already Invested In tho Fourth 
Loan, may fool Inspired to mnko 
yet further purchases,
With the victories In tho Med­
iterranean of last wook, future 






tho turning point of tho greatest 
war of all tlmo, ■ "Eighth Army
Day" then, Is ' oonsldovod most 
timely by the commltteo for tho 
North Okanagan, Unit S3, and It 
Is aonfldontly anticipated that sales 
for-, tomorrow, Friday,’ will surpass 
any previous record,
Tho Vornon Victory Lonn com 
mlttoa hayo nrrangod with Military 
-uuLhoriUes^foiva-aB^pqundor^Aollcl
gun to bo on display on Barnard 
Avenuo. In front of tno Post Offloo,
on Friday afternoon, May 14, from
ilo ..........................“throe o'olook until 4; 30, 'Dio affair 
will bo 'sponsored by a Field 
Roglmontr-Royal^Oanadlftn-Artll- 
lory, With tho gun will bo an op­
erating orow,.and'a.running com­
mentary, rolald by ,publie,, address 
system, *vylll acoompnny a domon- 
as
Col, A, W. Sparling, D.S.O,, of- 
ficor commanding the 30th (Re­
serve) Infantry Brigade group, ar­
rived In Vernon on Tuesday and 
spent tho day at the Battle Drill 
Sohool In the Ooldstroam, whore 
tlie O.O.T.O, Battalion watched a 
demonstration by tho Instructors 
and demonstration platoon on 
many' phases of tlie Battlo Drill 
training, whloh was possible through 
tho permission1 of the school's com­
manding officer, Col, J, F, Scott....
For the O.O.T.O, boys It was 
nearly their last rung ln tho two- 
weeks' training period, However,, 
they did1 not got-off easily; ln foot, 
they found themselves up at, live 
o’clock, breakfast by six and then 
a Avo-mllo march to the Battlo 
Drill Sohool by tho tlmo tho or­
dinary eight-hour day commences,
After tho demonstration, the 0,0, 
T.O.'s commanding offleor ompha- 
slzod tho Importance of Battlo Drill 
training ln tho prosont war, and 
nlso mentioned proudly that hlH 
boys wore keenly interested ln tho- 
displays put. on during tho after­
noon, -
Returning to camp In his ear, 
Ool, Sparling said, when watching 
the aollouo ■ boys proparo for the 
mniyU 'uock to camp, "Thoy surely 
Whl not need jam to make thorn 
oat tholr suppers tonight, nor lul­
labies to put them to, sloop," He 
roturnod lo Vancouver yesterday, 
Wednesday,
.Throe squadrons of ■ the oth 
(RoBur.vo) - Armored Regiment B.O, 
Dragoons, A, Squadron, from Ver­
non, B,' Squadron, from Kelowna, 
and 0, Squadron, from Pontlelon, 
also tho R,M,R,'s from Trail. Nol- 
.tio»,.pwmbrQolt,»ooiauUluRuvolfltoko, 
Kamloops, Enderby, Armstrong and 
arlndrod, will march Into camp 
for two weeks of training o» 
Sunday,
N. Okanagan looses 
1943 Crop Peaches 
Apricots, Bartletts
H, H. Evans, District Field In­
spector, Vornon district, stated on 
Tuesday that there will bo dofin-
dlstrlot north of Winfleld this sea­
son, Owing to tho severity of tho 
winter, there-Is considerable wood 
Injury to poach troos, and the ap­
ricots are also badly hit,
Tire Bartlott crop lu> “shot" said 
Mr, Evans, Other varlotlos of pears 
aro below normal now, but It Is
, ____  .
stratton n  to Its workings, A
Heroic Brltlili Eighth Army In Action During Tunisian Campaign
- Vlotorlous British troops aro shown in-action over , -Montgomery’s men had brokonw"^ l^ S h  tho strong 
a captured pill-box In North Afrlaa after Axis lino and Dnnt Ronimol ln h v fv n g  retreat,
Mr«r”Av' Ostaflow Died
W S H M ,««<**»**
Ml’S, A, Ostuflew, aged 74, pnssod 
away'In the-Vernon Jubilee Hos
:,al-’;iplt.nl  on Tuesday, She lmd boon 
resident'hove for 10 yoni’H,
ltely' no poaches or apricots In tho
■" “ ' --------- ------ ,fli...................
Quarantine restrictions went In­
to effect last Saturday morning, 
which prevent members of all units 
In the Military Area here from 
mixing with the townspeople, and 
confines them to the Area, The 
O. O. T, 0„ which left for Vancou­
ver yesterday, Wednesday, and the 
Battle Drill School, are exempt 
from these orders. "
Officers at the Vernon Military . 
Hospital state that the number of ' 
cases of scarlet fever- are -few, com- ' 
paratlvely speaking; and that all ' 
patients ore progressing favorably, 
The quarantine will remain In ef- 
feot until such time as all contacts, 
and - suspects- have gone - through ■ 
the Incubation period, plus a few 
days for good measure thUB stamp­
ing out the epidemic. The number 
of. oases whloh have developed; and 
tho units to ; which thoy are at- , 
tached, military authorities at the : 
hospital decline to disclose,
Social events ,In the town have. .. 
been disrupted owing to the" qu»i> , 
antlne, The dances - at the /Arena 
havo been temporarily suspended, 
as the orohostra is drawn from the : 
Training Centro. Had It not boon 
for this factor, tho management 
would havo held tholr dances as ’ 
usual,
On Monday, the Capitol Theatre 
was reserved for, tho troopB,. when 
the Brigade and Training,1 Centre 
saw "Desert Vlotory," according to 
orders for tho day, The, first of 
flvo showings oommoneqd at a n.m., - 
continuing, throughout the day. 
Tiro general, public wore not ad- , 
mltted on Monday,
Impossible, to make, any ostimato 
until after tho Juno drop, Thoro
Gnr. K. A. Sheffield 
Dies at Debert, N. S.
has been the largest showing of 
blossom on ohorry, troos for soniQ
yoara, Tire' same condition happily 
applies to prunes, but, sold Mr.PV WUl/| fHWU 'mil
Evans, no estimates aro posHlblo, 
and unduo optimism misplaced, un- 
til after tho Juno drop,
Word has boon reoolved by Mrs, 
H, R, Sheffield, of this oliy, that 
hor son, Gmv Robert 'A, "Buddy" 
Sheffield, died .of pnoumonla, on 
Monday, May 10, at Camp Dobort, 
N-S,, i :
Tiro romnlns will bp Hont to Ver­
non for burial, Funoral arrange­
ments wl|l bo announced Jator,
M a j s  G e n e r a l  G .  R .  P e a r k c s  
T a k e s  S a l u t e  a t  D o u b l e u
On tho oconalon of tho visit to tho M ilitary -Areii 
, on F riday by M ajor Qonoral O, R, Poarkos, ,V,O„.D,0.o,, 
gonoral olhoor, oom m andor-ln-chlof, Paolllo Command, 
oaoh u n it of tho Brigade passed a t  tho double, tho 
salu ting  base In tho Area, tho Qonoral tak ing  tho 
^ R lu t$ i^ f iA ( l e ^ b y wfi)t'lBadior^w.*Qwpoiquhoun^M ,.Ou«-; 
Olllcor Com m anding, to tho  accom panim ent of bands 
a ttach ed  tp tho various roglm onts sta tioned  horo, oaoh 
un it passed oh tho ru n  followed by m otorized equip- 
- mont, Tho Fuslllor u n it was lod by tho lr fam ous m as- 
’r^cot;1 C b m b d ro f -D un^D oganrirlslT W olf -“TlblihdV*^
Xt took alm ost an  hour fo r tho Brigade to  pass the 
solutlng baao,f commonolng, a t , 1.4D0 hours, of - SI, p .m ,.: -
■ li H < i 1* -tv 1' * I  ’’ l, ' 1 I’ I 1 - ' " V i  ’ V'll' ll ■ V ‘ , “jit. 4
I,,
'ifiyM'i i










Comparatively Few Cases' •>“ 
Scarlet Fever; Length 
of Period Undecided
'* -V' • , ,
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JE R B O A
C.O.T.C. Held Sports
Spotlight at Weekend
V i c t o r y  i s  i n  Y o u r  P o c k e t b o o k
Quarantine Restrictions Upset Plans; 
Coast Cricketers Engage Vernon Team
— a  sm all, lively rodent 
a b o u t  s ix  in c h e s  long , 
w ith large leaflike ears 
and  long hind legs, i t  is 
found chiefly in  A f r ic a  
and  is som etim es called
th e  Leaping Mouse.
■din Iso  f o r  GMENT
—hu necessary in Uie prepa­
ration ot your EATON Cata­
logue. It Is the accurate judg­
ment, gained from years ot 
experience, o f ; qualities, val- 
ues. the trend of fashion1 In 
clothing, furnishings, decora­
tion, of. Just what YOU are 
going 10 want —• that enables 
EATON’S expert merchandis­
ers to anticipate you'r needs 
and make shopping by Mall 
Order from. EATON’S Cata­
logue so completely satisfying.
•Shop from EATON’S Catalogue— 
-A  8T0RE BETWEEN COVERS”
*‘T . EATON C °
E A T O N ' S
OU/ts
The C.O.T.C. Battalion, which 
has Just completed two weeks 
training here, held the sports spot­
light over the week end.
Included In the battalion per­
sonnel Is the full Une-up of the 
Varsity hoop squad which was 
nosed out of the Western Canada 
Senior "A” play-offs not long ago.
On Friday evening they were 
scheduled to take the floor in the 
Scout Hall Recreational Centre In 
an exhibition game against the 
Training Centre. But the camp 
quarantine, as the result of an 
epidemic of scarlet fever, blacked 
out this special feature In local 
sports events.
However, three of the Varsity 
boys, Art Barton, Art Johnson, 
and Harry Franklin, stuck around 
the Scout Hall after being Informed 
of the quarantine, and watched 
their “freshmen" brothers play 
Vernon’s Intermediate ,“B” squad,
M lfllf 'c  Appq
After the game, they stripped 
and worked Jn with a line-up of 
freshmen and played two quarters 
of exhibition ball with the Aces. 
All the qualifications that mark 
top notch Senior "A” basketball 
were shown by these three stars 
of Coast renown. Other players on 
the Varsity crew are, Sandy Rob­
ertson, who was tagged at the 
Coast as the rookie of the year, 
Olie Babkin, Art Stilwell, Paddy 
Wescott, Bruce York, Dave Hay­
ward, and Gordon Sykes.
Nick’s Aces bowed to a close 
30-26 score In their game with the 
freshmen. Scorers for. the college 
team were, A1 Kenyon, eight; Pat 
Campbell and BUI Matheson, seven 
each; Bud MacLeod, six, and Vic, 
Vaughn, two. Kenyon is a Penticton 
boy, and another player on the 
line-up, -‘Wassie” Wasyekow, is 
from Kamloops.
Scorers for Nick’s Aces were, 
“Krout” Koshman, 10; Otto Monk; 
eight; D’Arcy Duncan, flye;' and 
Fred Smith, three.
L a w n B o w l i n g C l u b
O p e n s l  9 4 3 S e a s n
Acting Mayor D. Howrie 
Officiated; Visitors 
From North Okanagan
-His Worship Acting-Mayor David 
Howrie officially opened the Ver­
non Lawn Bowling Club’s 1943 sea­
son or play on Thursday after­
noon.
The local Club was honored with 
guest players from Enderby and 
Salmon Arm. Mixed foursomes were 
played In the afternoon and eve­
ning. and dinner was served in 
the club house a t 6  o’clock. The 
visitors did not return to their 
homes until about 11:30 p.m., af­
ter enjoying a pleasant day of 
play, as lawn bowlers always do. 
The Club President, W. J. Oliver, 
gave the opening address.'
C a t t l e m e n  A s k
H i g h e r  C e i l i n g :
<
v \
“Pied Piper” Brings 
Humor, Emotion and 
Thrills to Screen
(
s # v $
Recent wartime federal regula­
tion saffecting the cattle Industry 
were discussed a t a round table 
conference of B.C. stockmen at 
Kamloops recently with A. W. Mc- 
Morrin, of Gang Ranch, president 
of the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers, 
in the chair, and M at Hassen, 
Armstrong, secretary.
Proposals of Nicola Stock Breed­
ers for a subsidy of one cent per 
pound to enable higher wages to 
be paid farm help, was not sup 
ported, Members believed that lm 
proved celling prices would be a 
better solution of the problem of 
holding labor from shipyards and 
the other competing war industries.
Basil Jackson, Ashcroft, suggest­
ed that ranch employees be not 
subject to deductions for Income 
tax. This would make farm work 
more attractive and eliminate much 
bookkeeping. The proposal will be 
sent to Ottawa:
Cattlemen complained that the 
tendency of recent regulations ap­
peared to be designed to place the 
marketing of beef back in the 
hands of the packers. They were 
strongly opposed to this trend.
In this connection the secretary 
was -instructed to write T. J. O’­
Neill, member for Kamloops, and 
Gray Turgeon,; member for Cari­
boo, asking tha t permission be 
granted R. T. Macdonald to pur­
chase up to 4,500 cattle In B.C. 
this year. .
His quota h a s , been limited to" 
only 2 0 0  head,, although last year 
he purchased 2,802 head, paying 
more than other buyers.
TELEPHONE
Cricket Schedule Upset
The camp quarantine also re­
sulted in a stalemate for cricket 
activities over the week end. The 
Training Centre team .was shed- 
uled to open the Spencer Cup 
league'in a game with the Vernon 
cricket team.
However, the C.O.T.C. sportsmen 
came to the rescue and took the 
field with a sm art group of play­
ers; several of whom were former 
members of Bob Quinn’s famous 
juniors of Vancouver. The Vernon 
team was a “pick up" group by 
the league’s energetic secretary, A. 
C. Dunkley.
A new league schedule will be 
drawn up as soon as possible. On 
Sunday afternoon, the Vernon 
team will be hosts to the Kelowna 
team on the Lake View grounds.
" O u r  F a m i l y  
R e g u l a t o r  is
DR. CHASE’S
K ID N E Y -  m i  I  C ”
L IV E R PILLS
If juices from homemade pies 
always overflow in the oven, a 
small funnel or a four inch stick 
of uncooked macaroni should be 
placed upright in the centre of the 
pie.
For STRAINS, 
SPRAINS and  
SORE MUSCLES
Hailed as one of the best films 
of the year, 20th Century-Fox’s 
fllmlzation of Nevil Shute’s great 
novel, “The PJed Piper,” is due 
Friday and Saturday, May 14 and 
15, .at the Capitol Theatre. Monty 
Woolley, Roddy McDowall and 
Anne Baxter are featured in the 
enthralling story of the English­
man who led a band of helpless 
children across embattled France 
to England and safety.
The film is said to have faith­
fully reproduced all the original 
warmth, tenderness and humor of 
the novel, while adding a few 
touches only the screen can give.
Under the- directional aegis of 
Irving . Pichel, the film tells in 
graphic detail the difficulties en­
countered in their perilous journey. 
Starting in the South of France 
as the gigantic German attack was 
launched in the tragic month of 
June, 1940, the Englishman man­
ages to make his halting way home, 
shepherding his straggling group 
of youngsters right under the very 
nose of the dreaded Gestapo.
Monty Woolley, who scored so' 
heavily in “The Man Who Came 
to Dinner,” essays a new dramatic 
role in “The Pied Piper.” Cast as 
the crotchety Englishman, the be- 
wiskered former Yale drama pro­
fessor is a t his best as he outwits 
the Gestapo, while the children 
often outwit him!
Roddy McDowall, the memorable 
Huw of “How Green Was My Val­
ley,” and lovely Anne Baxter also 
received praise for grand perform­
ances from preview crjtics.
Combining the breath - taking 
pathos, the rich humor and the 
warm romance of the book, "The 
Pied Piper” looms as one of the 
outstanding pictures of the year
M r s .  L . E h m k e  H o n o r e d  
B y  A r m s t r o n g  C h u r c h
One of Congregation's Oldest Mothers; 
Girl Guides Sponsor Bridge Party
th e  A n t i s e p t ic  Lih ih e h t
Kelowna Major-General Dies 
After Airplane Accident
The death In an airplane acci­
dent overseas of Major-General H. 
L. M. Salmon, M.O.: of Kelowna, 
was recently announced. This leaves 
open the command of a Canadian 
Division.
M C  &  M C ’ s
. ARMSTRONG, B. C., May 10.— 
Chairs had to be placed in aisles 
and in  every available space to 
accommodate the crowd th a t . a t­
tended the joint Church and Sun­
day School Mothers’ Day service 
held in  ■ Zion United Church on 
Sunday morning.
On the platform,, with the min­
ister, Rev. R. J. Love and the Sun­
day School superintendent, J. Z. 
Parks,.was Mrs. L. Ehmke, one of 
the 'congregation’s oldest mothers. 
Following the opening hymn, 10 
babies were christened. Mrs. Ehmke 
was honored by nine of the, prim­
ary and  junior grade scholars who 
spoke on “Mothers” and presented 
the grand old lady with a  bouquet 
One of the number was her great- 
grandson, Jimmie Jamieson.
During the service a solo “Let 
God’s Springtime Come into Your 
Heart” was sung by a member of 
the C.G.I.T., Beverley Phillips, and 
prior to the closing hymn, Mr. 
Love gave a  short talk on “Mother.” 
To add funds to their treasury 
the Girl Guides Association, which 
has recently been organized, spon­
sored a  bridge party in the Odd­
fellows’ Hall on Friday evening 
Highest scores were held by Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Becker.
H. Wardrop, who recently joined 
the . R.CA.F., left last week for 
Edmonton. . " ■
Mrs. ■ A. Rosoman arrived last 
week fVom Chase, to visit Mr, and 
Mrs. Alex Rosoman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Graham 
and son, of Bralome, arrived last 
Thursday to visit Mrs. Graham’s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Price, 
FO. Jack Heal, R.O.A.F., left on 
Tuesday to return to Eastern Can­
ada after spending a few days’ 
leave with his parents.
Cpl. Melvin J . : Dunkley, of the 
Postal . Corps, stationed In Mani­
toba, is spending leave In this city 
with hls parents.
Mr. and Mrs. .W, A, Petrie, of 
Lulu Island, are guests at the home 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. G. F. Marshall, For 
a number of years, Mr. and Mrs,
Petrie resided in this city and dis­
trict but about 17 years ago moved 
to the Coast. They have recently 
sold their Lulu Island home.
u r
Distri
I . W .1.1
C A N V A S  G O O D S  C E N T R E
IjUWBY. I
It is not by accident that our reputation for all type! 
of canvas goods has become known all over Western 
Canada. For over forty years we have been manufactur­
ing goods to the most exacting standards.
Note: Due to heavy war demands we are able to release only aboat 
10% of our goods for civilian needs.
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Cyclist Fined For Giving 
"Lift" on Bar of Machine
George Hyduk, of Vernon, was 
fined $3 and costs on Monday for 
riding a bicycle with another pas­
senger on the bar. I t  happened 
tha t the owner of the bicycle was 
the man who was getting a “lift.” 
Mrs. Flora Abraham, of Pentic­
ton, was fined $5 and costs last 
week, for failing to produce her 
National Registration Card when 
requested to do so by the police.
Dr. H . L. Coursier
DENTIST
wishes to announce th a t his office will be 
CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
u, 1 2  during the summer months, commencing
May 1st, and will remain open Wednesday evenings
..............  -t  : 1 0 *3
at
9 l N o t  ( l a t U m e d
Let's Each Buy More 
Victory Bonds
F r i d a y ,  f f l a y  1 4  i s  8 th A r m y  D a y
Throughout British Columbia let us celebrate their Glorious Victory
by buying




Home of Quality, Fair Prices and all the Stock Available.
Housing Conditions 
In Vernon Deplored
G O L F  C L U B S
We are Clearing out this Line. 
All Clubs 25% Off.
F I S H I N G  T A C K L E
■.......  ’" ' I '  ' ,
Hods, Rools, Lures and Leaders—Come In today while the 
1 selection Is good,
Martin Senour Paints, Enamels and Varnishes
A complete’ now lino of Ij Cups & Saticors 
English, China Dinner, Sots, 1 ' , ,
66 plocos 1 Nautical Cushions
2 1 .7 5 Up
Cups and Saucers
Acting Mayor D. Howrie 
Recommends Plan; 
Rehabilitation Program
Plain White : 35c
Ideal for the boat or
Summer $1.25
At tho oloso of a recent moot­
ing' of tho City Counoll, : Aotlng- 
Mayor David Howrie made ton-, 
tativo ' suggestions regarding prob-1 
loms v which taco the city, at 
tho present and in tho future, I 
Ho thought tho City should In­
augurate a housing sohomo, whoro- 
by ohoap houses could be erected, 
same to bo purchased on ,a rent 
basis, Aldoyman C, J,: Hurt sug­
gested that enquiries bo made un». 
dor the National Housing Act to 
rollovo tho situation,, The Mayor 
briefly roforrotl to tho conditions 
under which some ’ people, aro 
obliged to , live In this olty, ■
Ho made an,'earnest plea for a| 
doflnlto program of work for tho 
mon who will return to Vomon 
aftor tho war is over, IIo asked 
for1 a "now set-up," He said ho , 
hol)od there would bo no more 
transient - labor; no move ■ "riding 
tho rods," IIo pointed out that | 
thoro would .bo no , extensive/ re­
building plan nooossary , hoi'o, as, I 
for example In English oltlos, such 
n« Birmingham, whore ono In five 
houses had suffered ' move or loss, 
damage from bombs, "But wo have , 






said, referring, to yourtg o   
will be returning to Vernon, He 
commended tho matter especially 
to Aldorman F, aalbrallh, who | 
agreed that it wits a serious sub- 
out,
chair pads, caf
DON’T DELAY IN ORDERING YOUR SEALERS
Jewel Quarts  ....................Dox. $1.49 |  Sura Saal, P ints............ ...... ,.,„Dox. $1.45
Jewel Vs-Gals,  .................... Dox. $1,95 |  Sura Saal Q uarts..................... Dox. $1,75
McFeely
(VERNON) LIMITED
Gonoral Hurdwaro, 'liulldors' BuppIlosA Furniture, Plumbing'and Tlnmnlthlng 
Doatty Pumps and Barn Equipment





SALMON VALLEY, D,0„ May 10,
^ . '7 7 " ' ----- * .......... ......................
ountly
■M,'\„Lnkn, of Vimcouvor, who re­
ived at Falkland, to tako
over tho oftnrge of the United | 
Ohuroh Olroult for tho summor. 
months, wns a1 Ylsllor at I-Ioywood’s 
Oornor last woolft 
Miss Nanelo Jloywood returned, 
homo Inst Thurldny, aftor spend­
ing a wuok's hotday at the homo 1 
of Mi’H, S, H, jKonney, of Deep
Top plcturo shows a gunner of tho Eighth Army tending a wounded comrade while two othor 
m*.labors of tho gun crow maintain the Incessant fire that smashed tho Axis armpr. Fighting on ■ 
rno open desert these Intrepid gunnors performed mlraclos of offensive action, Lower loft photo 
catches four members of .the supply, troops and gun crow’loading'a tank with shells, Tho thous­
ands of Canadian vehicles' provided by buyers of First, Second and Third Victory Loan Bonds, 
With the mon who oporalo them, accomplished almost Incradlblo feats In maintaining the llfollno 
of supplies to the spoarhoad of tho longest and fastest advance In military history, Lower right 
shows Infantrymen of tho Eighth Army crouched behind tank as enemy shells burst all around, 
This army has proven that glvon tho tools they' can finish tho Job, and Victory Bonds will provide 
the tools needed for further Allied triumphs,
w *  S-R I * * l  |  MAI I
HMSieiWiiitiSiPi*#
SiUmmV iioncU,' are receiving con 
' i d .............birth ot a won I 
Ilonpltal on
I V ' A! MS*
gratulntlons on tho,, 
at Vomon Jubllra 
May ,0, / /
-rMI»« -Eloanor /e/ ̂ uzo -Hpuiiit -  Urn 
wook-oml w ith /"1 ;nth near Ver­
non, /
, m Ihh m , , UlflF .frdson was a wook- 
oiul 'guest <f ,'MIsh Nanelo Hoy- 
wood,; '
To all those who have not bought a Bond—-Buy Today! 
To all those who can afford another one—Buy rjtoday!
jp
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ivefyn Richardson to 
jge lumby*s May Queen
I ni-hict Will Celebrate as in Past;
' W.I. to Sponsor Event on Empire Day




two flower girls ̂ .ere  .dlffl- 
choose from the quaint,
little charmers who took " a  bow 
before the sen io r, grades on Wed­
nesday. Votes1 favored Phyllis Tidy 
and Anne Inglls.
Most popular boy was Peter 
Ward, grade X I student. Peter Is 
known for. his ability In handling 
varied roles In local dramatic per­
formances.
The • regular meeting of. the
I
i i i
S T IL L  Y O U R
FU LL FLA V O U R ED  
F A V O U R IT E !
HO.
Friday, M ay 1 4 th  Is
ARMY d a y
IN VERNON
Honour this splendid Army by buying 
another
V ic t o r y  b o n d
before Saturday Noon 
Canada Needs Your Dollars
.. “Back the Attack” with every, dollar 
you can spare.
1)a}i£tmy1fra£ (Eompang.
INCORPORATED Etf. MAY IS7D.
Lumby Women's Institute was held 
In, the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday, May 5, when 15 members 
were present; also the teachers, 
who had been asked to attend. 
Preparations and plans for May 
Day were the main Item of dis­
cussion. The parade will leave the 
school a t two p.m. The crowning 
of the Queen will take place In 
the park at 2:15 pm . Prizes 'will 
be given for best decorated bicycles, 
wagons, and doll carriages parti­
cipating in the parade. Twenty 
dollars will be given In prizes for 
the children's races. May-pole and 
Folk dancing will take place on 
the grounds.
There will be a children's dance 
In the Community Hall from seven 
to nine p.m. The adults will dance 
later in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Downey have 
left Lumby to visit their parents 
and relatives on the prairie. Mr. 
Downey has Joined the R.G.A.F., 
and will soon report for training 
In Edmonton.
R. Ley Speaks on .Behalf off Loan
In  the Victory Loan drive, Lumby 
is far from Its quota yet, having 
reached the sum of $12t350, ac­
cording to the report given by R. 
Peters on Friday last. A short 
address by R. Ley, of Vernon, 
followed. The accompanying film 
showing drew a good crowd. The 
pictures were: “Inside Fighting 
China”, “Community Sing-Song”, 
“Ferry Pilot", and “All These 
Things”, the last mentioned being 
the reminiscences of an airman 
shot down over the continent of 
Europe. C. E. Clay, principal of 
Armstrong School, was In charge 
of the films.
Mrs. E. Severson arrived In Lum­
by last week to Join her husband, 
who is on the staff of the Lumby 
school, Mr. and Mrs. Severson and 
family, have taken up residence in 
the house previously occupied by 
F. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahlm and family 
moved from Lumby to Vavenby on 
May 5.
The Lumby P. C. M. R. practised 
target-shooting on ' the range last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morris, and their 
children, were' visitors in Lumby 
last week-end.
Father Andrews left on Sunday 
for Cranbrook to attend the Silver 
Jubilee of Father A. L. McIntyre.
Mrs. W. H. Pickering spent part 
of last week in Kelowna on busi­
ness.
Next Wednesday is the date 
scheduled for the C.W.L. meeting, 
which was to have been held yes­
terday.
Mrs. George Fisher is teaching in 
the primary room of the Lumby 
school, in the absence of Mrs. L. 
Boyd.
Pte. T. Moore, R.C.A.M.C., who 
spent h is . furlough in Lumby, re­
turned to Petawawa on May 3.
Mrs. B. Tyldesley, of Vancouver, 
was visiting her father, J. Genier, 
Sr., recently. ,
Master Murray Pierce, of Van­
couver, is “staying with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Mae Pierce, in Lumby, 
Mrs. W. Ward, who was a -p a ­
tient at the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, has returned to her home 
in Lumby. T
C o u p o n  C a l e n d a r
Butter coupon No. 9 became 
valid Thursday, May 6, under 
the new ruling which' has ad­
vanced valid days from Satur­
days to Thursdays. Expiry date' 
for butter coupons Nos. 6, 7, 
8 and 9 is May Si.
Butter, coupons Nos., 10 and 
11 become valid Thursday, May 
13; butter coupons Nos. 12 and 
13 are valid Thursday, May 
27. No expiry dat^ has been 
set as yet for these.
Sugar coupons Nos. 7 and 8 
and tea or coffee coupons Nos. 
7 and 8 become valid Thurs­
day, May 27.
M o th er’s D ay 
In  Churches
to attend the con-
United Church, Salvation 




The Pythian Sisters held a  party 
for the Knights recently. Members 
played bingo and other games, par­
ticipated in contests, and,/towards 
the close of the evening, enjoyed 
refreshments.
A five-hundred game, another in 
the series sponsored by the Pythian 
Sisters, was held In the Ormsby 
Hall on May 4. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. W. Treen, Mtas' 
Mae Pierce, and Mrs. A. Willems, 
The prizes for the evening, were 
won by: Mrs. Joe Martin, Jr., lad 
ies’ first; Mrs. J. Major, gentle 
men's first; Mrs. R. J. Chisholm, 
ladies' consolation; Mrs. C. D 
Bloom, gentlemen’s consolation.
Mrs, C. Norris, of Vernon, 
visiting friends and relatives 
Lumby. ,
A beef calf club will probably 
be formed in  Lumby, as one of 
the Tlunior farm clubs organized 
throughout the Dominion. A swine 
club may possibly be added is 
enough young people In the com­
munity show interest. Groups in­
terested in potatoes or poultry 
might be worked into organiza­
tions in other districts. All these 
organizations are open to young 
people not attending school, and 
anyone who would like to become 
a  member should contact L. J. 
P rio r,: Lumby, or any executive 
member of the Farmers’' Institute.
On May 19 the second in the 
present series of innoculations for 
diphtheria Will be given by Dr. A, 
J. Wright a t  the school.
Oscar Olsen has been called up 
for army service and left recently 
for the Coast.
Mrs. R. Blaney and family spent 
the past week a t Canoe.
P e a c h l a n d  C l u b  
S e n d s  Q u a r t e r l y  
P a r c e l s  O v e r s e a s
PEACHLAND, B.C.; : May 11.— 
The Peachland Comfort Club pack­
ed parcels for 18 local men over­
seas, on Wednesday of last week. 
The members of the committee 
were assisted by Mrs. T.- Twinane, 
Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr., and Mrs. 
E. Nell. These parcels are sent
. . overseas every three m onths,. and
W. I. Appoint Delegates in t,wo and a half years, all parcels
At the meeting of the Lumby have been received and much ap- 
and District Women’s Institute on predated by the boys.
Wednesday, Mrs, John Gallon _a_nd | , a  Band Concert was held in the
Mrs, Pattie were appointed dele­
gates to attend the Salm on' Arm 
district convention to be held in 
Vernon on  June 19. All members
DAILY DELIVERY
B f l V  F O O D S
On all Orders in  by 
12 Noon same day.
. MONDAY Orders in  by 
2 p.m, Delivered same 
day;











.9; lbs....... . 25c














Grapefruit ......4 for 25c1
Grapefruit ......2 for 25c
Lemons ............Do*. 44c
Rhubarb ........2 lbs. 25c
Start Your Morning Right 
with a . .
Healthy Cereal
Jewel
Athletic Hall, Sunday evening. 
Reeve Mrs. S. E. Gummow thanked 
the bandmaster and members of 
the Light Infantry Band, for play­
ing in Peachland during their 
Victory Loan tour. A large audience 
thoroughly enjoyed the concert, 
and were sorry the weather, did not 
permit it to be put on in the open 
air,
Rex Mills, of the University of 
British Columbia Extension De­
partment, showed a  number of 
films in the Canadian Legion Hall 
last Saturday evening. “Quebec, 
Path-of Conquest," was first shown, 
then a  Victory Loan film; one 
showing cattle, pigs, sheep, being 
shipped, and the amount of meat 
lost by rough and wrong handling 
of same. "All These Things," was 
a moving story of the lads Over­
seas, i who are asking, “Have we 
kept our part of the agreement 
with them?" The next film showed 
British women, of the Women's In ­
stitutes pooling their efforts dur 
ing wartim e,, and preparing bal­
anced > meals, commercial cooking, 
and canning, A film of the Fur 
Country, showed the contral place 
the Hudson's Bay Post holds In 
the community," also "Freighters 
Undor Fire," a story of the Mer­
chant Marine, , ■
Tlie monthly meeting, of the Wo 
mon's' Auxiliary of St, Margaret's 
Anglican Church, mob at tho homo 
of Mrs, L, B, Fulks, on Friday 
afternoon,' Mrs, A, E, Ruffle, Mrs 
L, H. Woston, and Mtb, T, Top- 
hum ■ will attend tho Quarterly 
Board mooting of tho, Anglican 
Church; to bo hold In Penticton, 
Tho Canadian Legion hold 
sijolal evening Inst Friday, After 
few hands of progressive whist, a 
dliot was rondorod1 by Mrs, W, E. 
Olomonts nnd Mrs, G, Watt, ao 
aompnnlod by Miss M, Ooldham
rt! nlnrutfAi*f n anlA hi/ TMTU
“Mother’s Day" was the theme 
throughout Sunday a t  the Vernon 
United Church, large congregations 
attending all of the three services.
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies took 
as his text In the morning, “Hear 
my son and  be wise . . . despise 
not thy mother In her old age.” 
Proverbs 23, verses 19 and 22, A 
baptism was Included in  the T l 
o'clock service, when three child­
ren were admitted to the church.
The youngest daughter of Mr. and  
Mrs. H ..K . Beairsto was given the 
name of Margaret Janice; the In­
fan t daughter of Sgmn. and Mrs.
J. R. “Jack” Gaythorpe received the 
name of Mary Elizabeth, and Mr. 
and Mrs. GUlls’ baby girl received 
the name of Jacqueline Ruth. Red 
and white tulips were placed around 
the choir stalls.
A number of parents and friends 
attended the open session of the 
Sunday School, held In the church 
during the afternoon, when a 
“Mothers of the Bible” quiz was 
a feature of the annual program.
In  the evening, the Junior choir, 
under Mrs. Daniel Day, Mrs. C.W. 
Gaunt Stevenson a t the organ, 
presented a  cantata, with Miss 
Alana Bertelsen and Miss Virginia 
Klnnard taking solo parts. A dis­
tinctive number, “Praise Ye the 
Lord,” was rendered by the boys 
and girls responsively.
Dr. Davies left on Monday eve­
ning for Vancouver, where he is 
attending the B.C. Conference of 
the United Church of Canada. Ow­
ing to quarantine restrictions which 
are in effect in the Vernon Mili­
tary Area, the new padre, Capt. 
Siebert, will not be able to speak 
a t the evening service next Sun­
day, May 16, as arranged. Instead, 
Frank Godber will give the ad­
dress. The service is in  charge of 
the young people o f . the congre­
gation. .
At the Citadel ‘
Capt. A. Cartmell, of the Sal­
vation Army, took as the theme, 
of his message on Sunday morn­
ing, “The Mother Who Gave Her 
Son to God.” The Young People’s 
Singing Company rendered “God, 
Make My Life a  Little Light.” In  
the afternoon, a special Mother’s 
Day and Cradle Roll • program was 
featured, consisting of recitations, 
dialogues and tableau. Each mother 
in the congregation was presented 
with a flower by their youngest 
child. A p la n t . was presented to 
the mother with the largest num ­
ber of children present. Three par­
ents tied in  this contest, Mrs. Ed 
Meger, Mrs. L. Trask and Mrs. M. 
Davis, each having four children | 
there. '
Mrs. Cartmell spoke on “The I 
Mother’s . Responsibility to the 
Child” a t  the evening service. On | 
this occasion, a plant was pre­
sented to Mrs. R. Bioletti, being | 
the oldest mother present.
First Baptist Church
The morning session of the Sun­
day School-, took their theme as I 
"Parent’s Day;" on Sunday. They 
followed the order of service sent 
out, which included choruses and 
hymns, rendered by the classes, 
Allan. Bronson played -the violin, 
and readings were given by Byron 
Waterman, Doreen Carswell, Mild­
red Best and Patsy Bronson. Ow­
ing to the unavoidable absence of 
the pastor, Rev. D. J. Rowland, | 
Sgt. Rabey took the evening ser­
vice, rendering a Mother's Day solo, I
Three Indian Girls 
Convicted of Theft
Found in Park With 
Stolen Article; Family 
Fracas Aired in Court
C O T T O N S
in  the House. . .
VERNON. B.C.
Crisp, cool and inexpensive cotton house 
frocks to start your day and lift your 
spirits.
I a’ pianoforte boIo by iss M, Gold 
and a solo by O, O, Inglls
r̂n Flakes 3 pkts. 25c 














20 -lb. alack 
$1.15
Whoatl(Pts ........«ack 35c
Sonny Boy Cereal 
Pkt.
Qt, Jars ...,Do*f $1.40
'/2-gal, Jars Do*. $2.15







Pkt. ................ 10ci . 1 ■
Economy Llds-r—
Pkt. .....:....  35c
ham.
Bingo was onjoyod by the young 
people, After suppor, the prize- 
I winners wwo announcod, llrst 
H'lzo, Mrs, L, B, Fulks, nnd a . 
L<ong; consolation, Mrs. ; A, E, 
Ruil'lo; and A, J, Ohldloy, Till* 
was tho Inst party of tho season, 
proceeds to go for algnrottos for 
mon In tho forces Overseas,
Many Vernon Boys 
Members of R.A.F.
Margaret Kinbasket, aged 19, of 
the Enderby Indian Reserve, May 
Doker, aged 22, nnd Muriel Peters, 
aged 19, both of the North - Van­
couver, Reserve,. pleaded “guilty'' 
to a charge of stealing a $51 
blanket from the Hop Sing Room­
ing House, Vornon, before ■ Police I 
Magistrate William Morloy, last 1 
week, Miss Kinbasket was sen­
tenced to servo. threo months lm- I 
prlsonment with hard labor, and 
the two Coast> Indian girls *wore 
sentenced to servo two months | 
Imprisonment with hard labor,
On the evening of April 30,' they I 
wero registered In tho Hop Sing 
rooming house, They told tho police 
th a t ' they Intended to, travel to 
Kamloops 'by bun the following 
morning, but did not carry out 
their intention, Tho proprietor of 
tho rooming houso reported to tho 
polloo that tho blanket had: boon 
stolon from tho room tho girls 
had ocouplod tho previous night. 
Upon Investigation, tho - polloo 
found tho girls In Poison Park with 
the blanket, It hnd boon tom In 
half,
Margaret Kinbasket has boon 
soinowhat of a “problem oliild" to 
tho local polloo In tho past, She 
appeared in Juvenile court hero 
when she was 17 years of ago, nnd 
was eont to an Industrial school 
for 11 months, Tho two Coast 
girls maintained that they had 
come to Vornon to visit Margaret 
Kinbasket,
Mrs, Snrah Evelyn' Webb, ap­





A dispatch from Algiers to tho 
Canadian Press, records an In­
terview with Wing Commander J; 
It, Thompson, D.F.O,, of Llstowol, 
Ont„ a member of the Royal Air 
Force, Thompson talked of tho 
number of OanadlnnH In the R,A,P,, 
and said that Vernon, B,Q„ had 
23 mon In this branch of tho sor 
vloos before Iho war at onu tlmo, 
The Canadians in North Africa, 
lake lime off' for some fun once 
in a while, .However,,, a softball 
game was deadlocked on May 1 at 
14-all when a young' Canadian 
oonunqudlng oflleer of an R,A.F, 
squadron ran out of his mobile 
Nqimdi'on.hendquarl«i'8jynii,ihimpoL 
In his hand,
"Wo'vo got u target." yelled the 
man waiting on third for Iho 
winning run n s , ha sprinted for 
tho front-lino map, on an oasol 
whoro a knot-of< flyers was-gnthor 
lpn for briefing, Shorten and fly 
Ing boots wero all that some of the 
boyti wore, All of them wore tan 
npd uh dark ns leather,
samo day, charged with assaulting 
her mother,' MrH, Mary Elizabeth
Poolo, of Vornon, The two llvo In 
the same house, nnd apparently
the Magistrate wan well acquainted 
with tho unpleasant relationship
botwoon tho , two, Twelvo months' 
suspended sontenoo was mated out 
to
i
both the mother nnd the daugh­
ter, with spooinl emphasis that 
“they keep the pence nnd be of 
good'behavior for that period of 
;lmo,"
Price of Now Potatooi Sot 
at 5'/*c Pound by W.T.P.B,
wrhaWWartlmo*Pr,loles*and*.TrndQ, 
Board linn sol, retail prlaa eolllngs 
on now potatoes,
During tho month of Mny the 
maximum prlao Is flWi aonte per 
pound; hi Juno, July and August
thos prloo-wlll ‘bo10 •oentflr'Tr'*”'




C o t t o n s
Attractive floral or stripe 
patterns to Ghoose from in 
these perfect through sum­
mer house dresses. Short 
sleeves, trimmed collars and 
pockets. In Blues, Rose, 
Green, Aqua, Navy, Red and 
Tans. Sizes 14-44.
1 . 5 0
Others a t 2.25
Pin-Money Frocks
Inexpensive, yet attractive cotton house-dresses 
you will welcome! 1 . 0 0





•  Charming Smocks with long sleeves, 
% length and button down front 
style, for ail occasion house wear.
•  Flattering Brunch Coats in 2-button
wrap-around style wtih short sleeves 
and full skirt. Patterned in Rose, 
Blue, Green, Navy and 
Wine. Size 14-20 ..... 2 .2 5
L o a f e r s
Still the most popular shoes with the, 
high; school girls. Low heels and.al- 
ways comfortable. Brown and White, 
all White or all Brown. Sizes 4 Vz to 
8 V2 . Width C. Price,
3 . 4 9
M isses’
Shoes
S m a r t  little 
sturdy oxfords, 
s t r o n g  a n d  
d u 'ra  b I e for 
school wear, Black and Brown, also 
White and Brown saddle oxfords. 
Sizes 11 Vz to 3. Price
M E N * S
W o r s t e d
Fine Imported and Domestic Woollens, Carefully 
selected by experts for their exceptional wearing 
value. Chosen to keep a keen press and of dur­
able quality, New fancy striped patterns and 
herringbone weaves, Blues, Greys, Green and 
Browns; also In lighter shades of Grey, Green 
and Rust, Models for the Young Man or Con­
servative dresser, Sizes 35 to 44.,
1  ?;!
29 . 5 0
Men’s Shirts
Exclusive a t tho 'Bay'
For mon who,demand better quality. Fine woven, 
Imported fabrics, styled and tallorad In speci­
ally selected patterns, Fused collar 
Sizes 14 to 17, ,
Price
\ ' \  
1 ? ■ 0
; i :iy??:*
■ !•■yi/'/rfy:
• • 1 ■












YOUR BEST BUY IN MAY IS A VICTORY BJ
PLEASE
i  / .
J
S T O R E  H O U H S :
Monday 12:30 nooi
Thursday..  ̂ . 9
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A  Paxfe. o j
Time For Action Near
Fo r  CANADIANS,: the m ajor in te res t In the  g rea t Allied victory in Tunisia lies in  the fac t 
th a t  the  elim ination of the Axis from  Africa 
brings m uch nearer the day when the  invasion 
of th e  C ontinent of Europe will begin in  earnest. 
W hen the  Allied arm ies drive a t  th e  European 
continent, the  comparatively sm all b u t highly 
powerful, arm ored, and trained C anadians are  
surfe to ac t as the spearhead on one fron t a t  
last.
So w ith the wiping up of th e  G erm an and 
Ita lia n  troops the  only m ilitary ta sk  ahead in  
Africa, th e  tim e for our own m en to see action 
clearly draws daily nearer.
T h a t th e  Canadians are held in  G rea t B ritain  
for some great operation has been explained tim e 
and again, and still the old legend th a t  the gov- ■ 
ernm ent restricted  th e ' movement of our troops 
is yet heard  in  Canada. Only w ith in  the past 
week has a denial th a t any “ strings” were a t ­
tached again been made in  P arliam ent. Unless 
all signs a re  misleading, every C anadian  will soon 
have forgotten th is  old tale as th e  troops swing 
into action.
. . # • .' •' * «
All the  public agitation for a  second fron t 
which swept the  Allied world last sum m er, in the 
light of events today, m ust seem more th an  a. 
little  foolish to those enthusiastic prom oters. T he 
revelation th a t  preparations for th e  cam paign 
in the  deserts of the middle east commenced in 
the  sum m er o f ' 1940 em phatically dem onstrate 
th e 1 folly of well meaning but uninform ed pres­
sure movements.
In ' the  N orth African cam paign, two' great 
fac ts s tand  out. The first of these is th a t  the 
green troops, both  British and American, who . 
entered N orth Africa last November—only, six 
m onths ago—have proved them selves seasoned 
ba ttle  veterans, the  equal and the  superior of the 
G erm ans who opposed them, T he o ther is th a t  
the  co-ordination of operations between the  
troops of th ree different nations, G reat B ritain, 
the  United States, and France, h a s  been rapidly 
and  smoothly achieved; ‘ The unified command 
h as  been a trem endous success; th e  difficulties of 
coalition w arfare have been completely overcome.
In' th is happy situation may be found im ­
m ense com fort for those hundreds of thousands 
, of „ Canadians who have relatives overseas. We 
know now th a t the planning behind our m en’s 
a ttack  will be as perfect as possible, th a t  friction, 
incompetence, and  lack of co-ordination will be 
overcome and th a t  every life spen t will re tu rn  a 
definite value in  freedom regained.
Concentration of Power
/~ \N E  FEATURE of the C. C. F. a ttitu d e  which
causes us ' considerable astonishm ent is the 
insistence th a t electors should vote for an  ideal 
an d  not for personalities; or, in  o ther words, it 
is the  movement and not the m an  th a t  m atters.
This principle of the Socialist party  was dis­
played w ith considerable vigor in  the  recent Sal­
m on Arm by-election and was again  forcibly ex­
pressed by the  C. C. F. leader, Mr. W inch, in  an 
address a t  Revelstoke Saturday last.
Carried to its extreme conclusions, it  could 
m ean th a t  , the elected representatives could be 
nothing more th an  figureheads, and  still the  
C.C.F, would be satisfied because th e  seats held 
by these figureheads were in th e ir  camp. Then, 
presumably, a Legislature of figureheads would 
have somebody else, some super b ra in  trust, do 
the  real governing and the real business of the 
government.
In  Provincial politics, th is idea is the , exact 
reverse of all democratic procedure as practised 
h itherto  by the older parties. M en and women, 
loosely bound together by a ce rta in  set of issues, 
select a candidate, the most able or th e  one most 
likely to foe successful a t ’the polls. In  a  province 
sucjh as British Columbia, w ith its  widely varying 
sectional interests, differences of opinion among 
m en  of the same party often occur. They defin­
itely  are not autom ats. The local representative 
is  righUy, consldered.to .be a .m an of im portance, 
in  his community, ready, to help  in  a hundred 
and  one, tasks.
. For  generations, this system h a s  been the 
dem ocratic way in  provincial politics. Through its 
• adoption, concentration of power in  the hands 
of a  few w as avoided. Poos the O.O.F, sorlously 
challenge th is principle? Surely, if their social 
■ revolution is to bo brought about, it will bo 
brought about by* the ordinary, common elected, 
representative of tholr movomont and  not by fig­
ureheads m asking a small b rain  trust,
A Final Push Needed
I N THE FEW remaining days of the Fourth V ic­
tory . Loan campaign, thoro is ovory, need to 
redouble our efforts hero in tho North Okanagan, 
In this aroa, which faced an increase of 20 per­
cent over its last quota, tho goal Is in sight but 
it is still too far off for any moasuro of congrat­
ulation,
In the midst of a tough lights thoro arc, how- 
bvor, sovoral very encouraging fodturos in tho 
local, picture, One of tho most encouraging is tho 
groat lnoreaso in tho porcontago of bond pur­
chases by tho ordinary citizen, the man-in-tho- 
stroot.
This is directly in lino with tho appeal made 
.by tho Dominion Minister of Flnanco, To rolloot 
healthy condition, Mr, Ilsloy declared nt tlio 
-pt, tho loan must bo subsoribod to by all 
' 'fj of tho poopio, A succinct summary of this 
t !;;\s contained in a Now York Times artlclo,
> !l as meant to apply to tho United States
• ' hOiWhlch appllos1 equally woll horo in
; Horn, ‘ 1
lnsurain tho1 stroot, in tho shop and in tho 
nooossnrjiss remains tho most Important.
, but they.aialgn, The banking dollar* the 
j Immediate :pd tho corporation dollar arc 
■ dollar docs, Tlpss of any largo public loan,
1 is tho dollar tflQnt tho samo sacrifice of. 
^& ys^M ploasuro^Q W firMtU a t^ h a» p itlw td « i 
> instead is lont to tilt foully hurts tho Axis 
Pianos, guns,,tanks nftftV0 flP°nt on 
nnd boundless nooosalti£dl0f,a luxuries, but 
Thoro aro various roal?t t0 bo spent on
T h e  V oice o f  R igh t
Hark to the sounds 1 hear, they seejn to be every­
where, . ■' '
It's the beat of the drums, and the boom of the 
guns,
And the bugle call so clear, warning of danger ' 
near.
I t’s the roar of the armoured train, and the hum  
of the bombing plane
And the tramp, tramp, tramp, of the fighting 
men
Who are marching hway to the wars again, 
Marching from mountain and plain.
They are fighting for liberty, and freedom from 
tyranny,
For the right to toil and till the soil,
For the right to live and be free, content where- 
e’er they be, *
Hark, another sound I hear, it echoes through 
the air. •
It’s a voice saying right shall prevail over might, 
And peace shall rule this earth, with justice, love, 
and mirth.
Refrain: '
It’s the voice of ther Nations United, who are 
joined in . one vast "crusade, ''
It’s a call to the countries unconquered, over­
run but still undismayed.
It’s the clarion call of brotherhood, resounding 
everywhere,
Sent forth by the Lion, and the Eagle, the Dragon 
and the Russian Bear..
Refrain Substitute:
I hear voices of people united; singing one grand 
refrain,
Sounding a message.of faith and hope, to Nations 
who’ll rise again,
Nations now listening eagerly, and waiting every- 
■ ■ where, ■
. For the men of the Lion and Eagle; the'Dragon, 
and the Russian Bear.
H. J. Blurton.
tion of the  ordinary m an and w om an is im port­
an t, bu t there  is one big one. Insurance com­
panies, . corporations, and business outfits have 
available large sums to invest. I t  is good from  a  
national po in tvof view to, p u t the  money in to  
Victory Loan for otherwise efforts m ight be m ade 
to expand businesses or to prom ote new ones, ali 
of which m ight tend  to d ivert some valuable 
funds from  the  actual im m ediate business of war. 
B ut in  tim es like these m any companies m ight 
let’ th e ir balances accum ulate. They represent 
money which, in  any event, would no t flow a t  
once into the  purchase of consum er goods.
B ut the  average small contribu tor has a 
■ special function in  war finance which nobody 
can perform  for him . If th is class of .person buys 
bonds in  large quantities it  m eans th a t  money 
is loaned to the  governm ent which, in  defau lt 
of bond purchases, would certain ly  be spent a t  
" once for personal or household needs. Gutting 
down the  satisfaction of such needs a t th is tim e 
represents the  g reatest possible service which 
Mr, and  Mrs. John  Citizen can m ake to the  econ­
omic w ar fron t. Reduction of such purchases 
m eans th a t, less non-essential goods are being 
bought and by “non-essential” is m eant, of 
course, goods which though useful they a re  to a 
home, are not d irec tly  useful to the arm ed 
services. To be really successful the  Fourth  Vic­
tory Loan m ust be bought, a t  least to the  ex ten t 
of 50 percent, by th e  ordinary m en and women 
of Canada.




By C apta in  Elmore P h ilp o tt
•  ®
Military Area Prominent
\1 7 IT H IN  THE NEXT week or ten  days, Vernon, 
YY or more especially the m ilitary  camp here, 
will be signally honored by a visit from  His Ex­
cellency the  Governor-General of Canada and 
the Prificess Alic.e.
. During, h is cu rren t „tour. of ..W estern. C anada 
and the  pacific Coast States, His Excellency has 
been ‘ prim arily concerned w ith inspecting war 
p lan ts and  stations of tho arm ed services. T here­
fore, In visiting the. m ilitary a rea  of whloh Ver­
non is the  hub, t h e , im portance of the stations 
horo is given official recognition. .
Vernon, for m any years past, has been closely 
identified w i th , m ilitary activity. During both 
World W ars m any thousands of mon were readied 
for c o m b a t 'a t  cam ps in this area. Prior to the 
first World W a r ’and prior to the outbreak of 
tho p resen t hostilities, this city was tho site of 
m ilitia camps, whore officers and mon who are 
now carrying a very largo share o r th o  respon­
sibility i’o r  our arm ies tm inod and prepared 
thomsolvos, o ften  w ith inadequate funds and 
equipment,
Tho Govornor-Gonoral’s visit horo will bo an  
informal, oho, It is bollovod, bu t m any cltlzops in 
this city would wolcomo an  opportunity  to p a r­
ticipate as spectators in any review of tho troops*
A  Polish Pandora’s Box
Tim Polish Oovornmont Ih hot mnltlnn out it vnry 
good onno for ltsolf in tlio dispute botwoon it and UuhhIiv,
To liiivo rivlHod tho quostlon about tho murdor of Polish 
ollloors was in tho first plaoo a diplomatic bluudor, slnoo 
tho ground for Polish suspicion was u NivM ohiu'KQ. Now 
tho Polish Government, thouRh dropping tho movd for 
an Inquiry by tho International Rod Cross, rnisos another 
issuo by asking for roloaso of Polos hold ln.RuNsla,
Polish oonoorn over tho killing of thousands of Polish 
ollloors is understandable; likowiso tho status of Polos, 
hold in Russia is obviously a loKltlmnto interest, of tho 
Polish Oovornmont. Rut neither tho demand for an In­
vestigation of tho murdors nor this latest move can con­
tribute to tho simultaneously staled purposo of tho Polish 
Oovornmont to work for unity bolwoon it soil and its 
allies, On tho contrary, this now statomont.may give rise' 
to further recriminations botwoon RuhhIu and Poland,1 
Rut worse than this, it, may arouse suspicions on a 
wider sonln, Tho emphasis with whloh Iiondon dissociates 
itself from this' document shows that, tho British aro 
aware of tho dangers in it and aro dutormlnod not to 
«w*provido*nny->basis*for*assumpUona-that»tho»Pollah-Rusalan-)»<- 
rift conceals somo oven more serious maneuvering among 
members of tho United Nations, ,
It is plain that tho Polish Oovornmont Is plnylng 
around tho edges of a veritable Pandora's box which tlio 
..Nazis,..eloYorly, invited thQm,..to,opon^.T))9irJ |fttost«fltat«s# 
mont allows them all,too reluctant to oloso .the cover 
without Just onu more poop inside,—Christ Ian Solopco 
Monitor.
R.C.A.F. Son Gives Dad Jitters
My friend had served all thVough the 
last war In a crack British regiment. He 
was a good soldier and is a fine citizen. But 
something was worrying him. Bit by bit 
the story came out. .
His boys, It seems, are In this war. His 
girls, too, for that matter. But letters from 
one boy In particular, were disturbing—the 
one In the air force overseas. I t  was his 
attitude towards the British, said my Old 
Timer friend. *
When I quizzed him a bit about what 
exactly he meant by “the British,” he 
corrected It to "the English," or more cor­
rectly still, to the people i of the United 
Kingdom. Not that the boy wasNsubverslve, 
or anything like that, of course. In  fact, 
said-proud dad, he was a-natural fighting 
man, keen as mustard on his Job. I  knew 
that anyway, from other sources. A 
T hat’s what made it all the worse. For 
the boy seemed to think tha t the Cana­
dians were so much better than “the Brit­
ish," tha t dad was really worried. Could It 
be tha t the Old Country folk were what . 
his own boy seemed to think; or what did 
I make of it anyway?
Same Mental Processes
My guess . was that there was nothing 
wrong * with the English, British, nor the 
Canadian boy. The same thing was hap­
pening to him as happened to most Cana­
dians in the last war, and in this.
No soldier, sailor, or airman is worth a 
tinker’s dam unless he knows he is as good 
as anybody. The Canadian airman son ofi 
an ex-English officer is certainly not going, 
to have the same ideas as to the relative 
merits of the fighting forces of the two 
countries as his old man had. Which is a 
fine thing for everybody but our enemy.
That applies to the crack Scottish regi­
ments, to the Sikhs, to the Australians and 
to everybody else. I would bet my next- 
to-last dollar that one reason for the really 
smashing success by. the American . Army 
Corps in Tunisia is that our cousins were 
determined to wipe out the stigma of the 
stinging defeat inflicted on them in their 
first engagement. I  would bet my last- dol- 
laf th a t they were more anxious to do this 
to show their allies that their barroom 
wise-cracks were unjustified than to gain 
revenge on the Germans.
But there is another reason, more spe­
c ia l ly  and truly' Canadian.
• We are a  peculiar lot. We do not think 
much of ourselves here In Canada. Each 
part' of the country thinks even less of 
other parts than it  does of itself. We sel­
dom, respect and never glorify our leaders,
■ while they are alive. And the reason why 
dead leaders seem so much greater to live 
Canadians than the ones they have is th a t 
we cannot believe th a t the dead ones could 
have been no'better than the live ones.
So we glorify, Churchill, Roosevelt, Stalin, 
Madame Chiang, Kai-Shek or Barbara 
Stanwyck.
Doing a Job for Canada
I t  ..is only when Canadians find them­
selves transplanted overseas that they lose 
their local jealousies and their national in ­
feriority complex. Here the boy from Nova 
Scotia may seem to have nothing in com­
mon -with the boy from Ontario or B.C.
But in  an air force mess overseas, being 
Canadian means something.
That Is also the reason why the whole 
allied world will soon thrill.' For in  their 
newspapers they will read “Canadians la n d  
in Europe.” And one reason why Canadians 
will land, and stay landed, Is that Canadian 
boys, like my friend’s son, will know that 
they are doing a job for Canada, and will 
feel that Canada is worth the price.
Desert Victory Scottish Undefeat
The first real war movie I ever saw 
scared the daylights out of me. The funny 
thing was I had been in the battle itself, 
without being more scared than usual. But 
when you are in a  battle you are too busy 
to be scared, When you see a movie of that 
 ̂ same battle you say to yourself : ■ "Holy 
suffering catfish, Was I really in a spot 
like that?"
The m'ovlo was "The Battle of the 
Somme." I saw it in Folkstono; England, 
after coming' back from the battle Itself 
In .1910, The picture gave me that same 
funny feeling in the pit of the stomach 
that a boy has beforo he plays his first 
game for the school. team. The difference 
is that when tho boy gets into the game, 
or the soldier gets into the battle, the 
feeling disappears, But not in a real life, 
actual war movie, ' *
• "The Battle of the - Somme" was such ■ o’"“ 
ploturo, It was too truo to lifo; and was 
quickly; withdrawn from circulation, Britain 
. was thon still fooling around with tho last 
lingering stages of tho voluntary system of 
recruiting, Some, Brass Hat foolishly fig­
ured that it would hurt enlistment, '
Climax Comes Early
Tho now movie "Dosort Victory," Is not 
ns good as some or the blurbs said it- was,
It suffers from an obvious handicap —tho 
ollmax comos early In tho picture,,It ends 
with the British occupation of Tripoli—but 
with Rommel's army still undostroyod, 
Thoroforo "Dosort Victory" will bo a far 
bettor ploturo when part two Is addocl to 
it, That cannot bo till tho Axis forces aro 
driven clean out of ,Tunisia; and the Gor­
man and Italian armlos nro ail killed or 
captured,
But, with that reservation, it scorns to 
mo that it is tho boat actuality ploturo of 
this war, It is probably truo that it had 
a profound offoot in Improving Soviet- 
British relations, For Joo Stalin may bo 
as hard-boilod and unsontlmontai as his 
worst onomlos say ho is, Ho could not look 
on somo sconos In "Dosort Victory" un-\ 
moved or unconvinced of Britain's slncorlty 
in tilin' fight, ' , •
War movies fascinatomo ror ono minor 
reason, It is Impossible to fako.Lho fiction 
pictures to make the death sconos. look like > 
they do, in real battle, An aotor who pro-' 
tonds ho has boon.killed by on onomy ma1*
1 sun bullet may bo tlio host in' ills’ 
buslnoss, But ho onn never duplicate tho 
pxaot appearance of tho real, thing —that 
look a human being nunoturod and do­
nated In a split fraction of a twinkling of an oyo,
* doubt that flnor shots liavo over boon 
mado thnn 'those in "Dosort Victory" which 
show n Scottish regiment at sundown, Just 
woyi) zovo hour, while tho lono plpor wnlkji 
lo and fro before the Broun and. noftly 
playH "Highland Laddie," micro is no play 
aallng .on any of those lino young faces, 
riiuso are oloan young British boys who 
know that many of thorn,- porhaps most*5 
of thorn, will never boo nnothar sunsot or 
another sunrise in this lifo,
Hollywood lias produced some lnastor- 
piooos in its day, liut, nuvor a shot like 
**Uio*HlBhiand^plpor«wslklnBrwUl'bh'wnihdir*'*dashing, with tlio famous Flfty-first Divi­
sion'at Alamoln,
Those aro two superb sconos—tlio Soottlsh 
ads a t sundown before the battle, pondov- 
wholo, jno.anlng,.(indjnyaU)ry,otJifo| 
and those same Boots, disappearing piper 




WHOLE GRAIN  
CEREAL
__ *****
#  broirn or white, Bftid,
s ŜSaSS!S&-.canned or dried. frarij,
VEGETABLES (In addldota to potato, rjdch you need one terW^^JKf^S
kidney once a week. ■ ■ • “*•** °»
EGGS—At lean 3 or 4 e|t,e weekly 
ro^w llr'0̂  fiw' ,he“ -ddoiWfooa,., 
Some Korea of Vitamin P....K „
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OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANYLIMITED
N A T I O N A L  S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E
First Com pulsory Em ploym ent 
T ransfer Order
NOTICE TO CERTAIN EMPLOYERS "
AND EMPLOYEES
that men in specified lines of civilian employment, in 
classes already designated under National Selective 
Service Mobilization Regulations, must report for 
interview not later than May 19th, 1943, at an Employ­
ment and Selective Service Office. ,
A. Objective: The Order makes available 
for essential employments the services of men 
in classes already designated under National 
Selective Service Mobilization Regulations, 
who are now employed in specified non- 
essential employments.
B. EMPLOYMENTS COVERED BY THIS 
ORDER: Men, of the specified categories, 
are covered if now employed at.: ( 1 ) ta­
verns or liquor, wine and beer stores; 
(2 ) retail sale of candy, confectionery, 
tobacco, books, stationery; news; (3) bar­
ber shops and beauty parlours; (4) retail 
and wholesale florists; (5) service stations 
(gasoline-filling stations); (6 ) retail sale 
of niolor vehicles or accessories; (7) retail 
sale of sporting goods or musical instru­
ments; ( 8 ) waiter, taxi driver, elevator 
operator, hotel bell boy, domestic servant; 
(9) any occupation in or directly associated 
with entertainment, including but not 
restricted to theatres, film agencies, motion 
picture companies, clubs, bowling alleys, 
pool rooms; ( 1 0 ) any occupation in or 
directly associated with dyeing, cleaning, 
and pressing (not including laundry 
work); baths; guide service; shoe shining.
C. AGE AND MARITAL CLASSES OF 
MEN COVERED BY THIS ORDER: 
(a) Every man born in any year from 
1917 to 1924 (inclusive) who has reached 
age 19;’ (6 )  every man born from 1902 to 
1916 (inclusive), who, at July 15, 1940, 
was unmarried, or divorced or judicially 
separated, or a widower without child or 
children; (c) every man born from 1902 
to 1916 (inclusive) who lias become a 
widower since July 15, 1940, and is 
without child or children now living; 
(d) every man born from 1902 to 1916
(inclusive) who, since July 15, 1940, Am  
been divorced or judicially separated.
D. Procedure to be Followed: All men as
defined above must report to an Employment 
and Selective Service'Office not later than 
May 19, 1943. Men resident outside a city 
or town having an Employment and Selective 
Service Office, too far removed to call per­
sonally, may write to the nearest office, and 
await further directions.
E. , OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYEES: 
When directed to accept employment, men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above 
arc required by the Regulations to follow 
the direction.
F. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYERS: It 
will be illegal for an employer to retain in 
his employ after May 19lh, 1943, any men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above, 
unless a special permit has been obtained 
from Selective Service.
G. Transportation: Provision will be made 
for transportation of men moved to a new 
place of residence.
H. Appeals: If objecting to transfer to other 
employment when directed, a man may 
enter appeal with a Court of Referees within 
7 days.
I. Penalties: Penalties are provided for
either employer or employees failing .to 
comply with this Order.
J. Authority: This Order is issued by the 
Minister of Labour under National Selective 
Service Civilian Regulations (P.C, 246 of 
January 19th, 1943, and amending Orders in 
Council).
Men referred to above must present documents at the employment office 
' indicating compliance, with Mobilization Regulations.
. ■ . ■, . r ■
D E P A R T M E N T  OF L A B O U R
H u m p h r e y  M i t c h e l l , 
Mitiister of Labour ■
A. M acN a m a r a , Director
National Selective Service.
H O W ,  YOUNG CANADIANS
C A N  H E L P  T O  W I N  T H E  W A R
YES, WE HAVE ROOM FOR BOTH 
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It's a point of pride tha t
pacific MUk contributes Bome-
Jlng to the war effort. We 
Jgret that grocers have been 
Sable to get their usual 
wpply and patrons have been 
unable to get the Pacific 
yUfc they desire but It stirs 
mi impressive feeling to know 
J 8t Pacific Milk is doing
s o m e t h i n g  m the war.
The am ount of two pounds 
meat per person per week set by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board as the forthcoming ration 
allotment was decided on after 
careful study, say Board officers.
There is an advisory committee 
on nutrition appointed by the 
l .kfAB Board which pays particular atten-
W AK l O T i y i i l  tlon to. food values.
1 Before it was decided to reduce
the consumption of m eat from, an 
average of two And a half pounds 
to two pounds, this committee made 
a thorough investigation. .
Their " report t o , the W. P. T. B. 
was as follows :•
“A ration allowance of two 
pounds of meat, plus customary 
and, available amounts of milk, 
eggs, cheese, fish and poultry, 
gives more protein from animal 
sources to satisfy nutritional 
requirements than  is required 
for a  person of ANY occupa­
tion.” .
The committee adds th a t meat 
t : ^  ja v |  a consumption could be cut as low
v B  a  f  I f  I r  |V 1 1 1 K  as 1 .5 pounds per person per week
K g V . l l  I V  ■ ■ 1  ■ nnd still provide sufficient protein
I . -ad vacuum Packed for the building and maintenance





Victory Loan Campaign Winfield Store
T O  A L L  O U R
C U S T O M E R S
OPENSHAW’S 5 c  TO $1 
VARIETY STORE
will be closed from Monday next, 
May 17, to 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 22
As few travellers are calling, now, making it diffi­
cult to secure merchandise, Mr., Openshaw is leav­
ing on a buying trip in order to purchase' goods 
needed for Fall and Christmas selling.
A lack of sufficient experienced clerks and a 
need to conserve present stocks which dre short in 
some lines, makes it necessary 
period.
to  close for this
WE FEEL SURE THAT OUR CUSTOMERS WILL 
EXCUSE ANY INCONVENIENCE CAUSED THEM BY 
OUR CLOSING AS ONLY BY ORDERING NOW WILL 
WE BE ABLE TO OFFER A GOOD SELECTION OF 
FALL AND CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE LATER .ON.
R e m e m b e r  t h e  d a t e s
Monday, M ay 1 7 th to 
1 p.m. Saturday, M ay  2 2 nd
O P E N S H A W 'S
5 c  T O  $ 1  V A R I E T Y  S T O R E
Bernard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
ALL FEED 
ORDERS
FOR DELIVERY MUST BE 
PLACED ON THE DAY 
PREVIOUS. YOUR CO-OPr 
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Baptisms at Mother's Day Service; 
Late Spring Causing Consternation
ENDERBY, B.C.,-May 10.—I t  is w ith  considerable p leas­
ure and pride th a t  Enderby residents learned  th a t  th e ir 
subscriptions to the  Fourth  Victory Loan h ad  reached the  
100% mark. On Saturday m orning, canvassers A. Woodley 
and  R. G raham e had turned into. A. B. Greig, M anager 
of the  local branch,' Bank of M antreal, $47,500 which was 
Enderby’s quota. W ith the cam paign no t ye t closed, i t  is 
expected th a t  Enderby’s subscription will go well "over 
th e  top" by the  tim e the  drive is finished.. Despite Enderby 
being a town with a  small payroll, i t  has always been able 
to raise its quota, and even exceed it, and  canvassers, as 
well as those in charge of the Victory Loan drive in  th is 
d istric t are very gratified with th e  co-operation of E nder­




In  co-operation with the Depart­
ment of Christian Education, Un­
ited Church of Canada, St. An­
drew’s United Church held the an­
nual Mother’s Day service in En­
derby on Sunday morning. Children 
of the Sunday School, accompanied 
by .their teachers, were present, as 
well as members of the Boy Scouts 
and C. G.I. T. Girls, who marched 
in a  body to be present for the 
service.
Members of the choir were In 
attendance, and Miss Lena Night­
ingale rendered a solo. Misses Bet­
ty Stephens, Margaret Hill and 
Sybil Curry assisted the minister, 
Rev. W. J. Selder during the ser 
vice, and Mrs. E. N. Peel read the 
itpry, “A Happy Family”, which 
told in condensed form, the life 
of David Livingstone as a boy and 
its effect on him when he became 
man. During the morning five 
children were christened; the in. 
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Glen, the infant son of Mr 
and Mrs. H. Bartel, the small 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Parkinson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Faulkner, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wagge
Friends and family of Pte. F. C 
Scott bade him farewell on Thurs 
day when he left for Red Deer, 
Alberta, where he; is stationed, af­
ter having spent a furlough visit­
ing with his parents, who reside 
on the back Enderby-Salmon Arm 
Road;
Pte.. Arnold Bogart was among 
army men who left last week; He 
and his wife, accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Antoinette Bogart, 
who recently received her R.N., fol­
lowing her training in St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, arrived home 
from the Coast on Friday. Pte. 
Bogart left on Monday for Seebe, 
Alberta, where he is stationed. Miss 
Bogart is remaining for a holiday 
with her mother at their home at 
Ashton Creek.
Lieut. Henry Walker, who has 
been spending two weeks’ furlough 
visiting with his wife and father 
in Enderby, was called back sud­
denly to Nanaimo, where he is 
stationed. He left on Friday eve­
ning for the Coast to resume his 
army duties.
Lieut. H. McAllister, who • is sta­
tioned at Vernon; has been spend­
ing a week’s furlough visiting with 
his wife and family;
Mrs. Archie Preston spent , the 
day visiting in Vernon on Wed­
nesday.
Mrs; Blumenauer returned home 
on Friday from Vancouver, haying 
spent a week there visiting with 
friends and relatives. She was call­
ed down earlier in the week to a t­
tend the funeral of her father
attracted by the splendid stretch 
of bloom.
An exceptionally large crowd from 
all parts of the valley, turned out 
on Friday evening, to attend the 
local R.M.R. dance In the Enderby 
Drill Hall. Graves Brothers’ orch 
estra supplied music during the 
evening, and refreshments were 
later served to the dancers which 
lined both .sides of the large hall 
This was one of several dances put 
on by the R.MH.’s, and each event 
has shown the fine co-operation of 
those in charge.
Arnold's Grocery 
Robbed of $200 of 
Merchandise, Cosh
WINFIELD. B.O., May 11.—On 
Wednesday night, May 5, Arnold’s 
Comer Store was the scene of a 
burglary, when merchandise , and 
cash amounting to approximately 
$200 were stolen. Upon her return 
to the premises oh Thursday morn­
ing, Mrs. J. Arnold, owner and 
proprietress, discovered the back 
door unlocked, and, after a  further 
investigation, found tha t her en­
tire stock of sugar, tea, and coffee, 
as well as other lines which are 
hard  to obtain h a d . been stolen.
Police are carrying out a thor­
ough search for the culprits, and 
from a  number of clues, hope to 
be able to trace them in a  short 
tim e .,
The Women’s Institute m et on 
May 5 a t the home of Mrs. R. P, 
White, with a good attendance 
Plans were made for the making 
of Jam, as was done last year, 
when it was donated to the Bomb 
ed Britons and so thankfully re­
reived overseas. The fru it will be 
sent directly to the Jam factories 
to be made.
Mrs. G. Shaw, leader of the 
Brownies, gave a review of the 
activities of th a t group, mention-
T H E  S T O R Y  B E H I N D  
M E A T  R A T I O N I N G
Food is a weapon o f war, and we m ust share our supplies w ith  those who 
are fighting to  keep the war from  our shores. A fter all special wartim e 
demands are taken care of, only one half of the m eat produced in 
Canada will be available for ordinary domestic consum ption a t home.
Backward Spring 
Spring weather has been very 
backward in the Enderby district 
this year. Heavy snows, which took 
considerable time to melt were the 
first handicap. Then, as the spring 
progressed, it was felt by most of 
the farmers th a t even with the 
lateness . of spring, once things 
started to grow they would make 
more rapid strides and catch up 
the time previously lost. B u t this 
was not the case, as dull, cold 
weather has prevailed throughout 
the past two months which has 
considerably slackened the growth. 
Cold winds, with the bitter sting 
of winter, have kept up steadily 
on the sunniest of days, even the 
rains have'rem ained cold turning 
to snow on the higher mountain 
peaks. There" is now practically no 
progress on the land. Most district 
farmers, after working a  24-hour 
shift, have completed their seed­
ing, and are now waiting for warm 
weather. Pasture is_ also very scant, 
and even though most of the cattle 
are out there is little feed to be 
had.
Not much snow has begun to 
melt in the higher levels, and there 
las been no flood water from num­
erous creeks flowing into the Shus- 
wap River. The water is slightly 
higher than it was a month ago, 
but is not nearly as high as in 
former • years a t this time. . The 
level of the river has even dropped 
during past weeks.
The Rev. W. J. Selder left on 
Monday for Vancouver where " he 
will attend the United Church 
Presbyterial. Mr. Selder will be ab­
sent from Enderby for two weeks 
and during tha t time Rev.. J. L. 
King will conduct services in 
Enderby.
The May meeting of the Wo 
men’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church was held a t the 
home of Mrs. McCamplin on Fri­
day afternoon.
• After the. regular opening cere­
mony, reports1 from the various 
secretaries were read. Mrs. J. L 
King, president, gave a very able 
report as delegate to the Kamloops 
Okanagan Presbyterial a t. Kelowna, 
Mrs. Blumenauer w as1 also a . dele-
lng the progress Of the Sunday 
School classes which are being 
held a t St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church each Sunday afternoon a t 
3 o’clock. The Brownie uniforms 
are nearing completion, and will 
be worn for the first time a t a 
special tea for members and friends 
in the near future.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet a t  the 
home of Mrs. Brinkman, on Wed­
nesday afternoon, May 19. Members 
of the congregation are cordially 
invited to attend.
Special Mothers’ Day and bap­
tismal services were held a t the 
Winfield United Church on Sun­
day. The infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Casper Doran received 
the name of Gloria Fay. Appropri­
ate music was provided by the 
choir.
Miss Laura Manning, of Vernon, 
spent the week end a t Rock Cliff 
Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. • Laing have as 
their guest a 1 former Winfield 
resident, P . . Riddell, who has been 
employed a t Nelgon for some time 
Miss Hannah Hopp, R.C.A.F., 
(WD.), visited last week a t the 
home of her sister, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Donagh.
.William Freisen is staying a t 
the home of his parents; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Freisen.
Frank Pow was most unfortunate 
last week in breaking his leg while 
logging, and will be confined to 
the Vernon Jubilee . Hospital for 
some time.
Mrs. A. Phillips, as delegate of 
the Winfield United Church, a t­
tended the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbyterial meeting held a t Kel­
owna on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last . week.
Meat supplies for our Armed Forets must bt 
maintained at all costs. Canned meat is required in large quantities 
by the Red Cross to send to our boys who 
ere prisoners of war.
Great Britain has to depend mors and mom 
on Canada for supplies to maintain even its 
present low ration rate of 28 cents worth of 
meat per person, per week.
m m
Places like Newfoundland and the West Indies, 
which previously secured their meat from 
other sources— must now depend to • a great 
extent on Canada.
Since the war started the consumption of 
meat by civilians has increased in Canada. 
Great defense prqjects such as1 the Alcan 
Highway and the Shi pshaw Power Develop­
ment have created new and large demands 
for meat in areas where practically no demand 
existed'before.
J  _ ■sJGilHBHMHLa****
The many extra ships of the United Nations 
now calling at Canadian. ports, • must be 
furnished with meat.
RATIONING IS INTELLIGENT FORESIGHT INTELLIGENT PLANNING
Coupon rationing is the only way of ensuring equal sharing of the meat available 
for civilian consumption in Canada. Those with lots of money will not get more 
than their share— and those with less money will be assured of getting 
their fair share. •
Rationing will help prevent local meat shortages such as occurred last year from 
becoming widespread and continuous throughout the whole Dominion. The 
incentive for panic-buying which empties butcher shops early in the day, 
will be eliminated.
Ann Sheridan Stars 
Dramatic War Film
gate nominated by the society but
_........................, was unable to attend, having been
who passed away, following a' Short I called to the Coast on account of 
illness the death of her father, earlier in
Mrs.' H. L. Lantz, accompanied ^  w e e k ^ s  Henry Hendrkkson
by Rev. W. J. Selder, motored to renort fo ^  the ouarter whi?h wni 
Vernon to visit H,‘L. Lantz In the ver.v saUsfvina ^ e ^ v L s h l n ^ c r ^  
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Thurs-1 hfittce chahm anJM rs7 McCamnirn’
Dlease^rletod^earn ^h a^aIhe Ts1Ulm- report®d vlslw 10  slok members at 
^ n v n r a h iv  following his home a n d  hospital, also flowers had W  h? Illness following . his been sent. After, th(J reporfa) ^  
lengthy Illness, E, Dow gave Items of Interest. A
Dr, and Mrs, Roy Haugen, ac-1 discussion followed of the church’s 
companled by Mr, and Mrs, Harold war-time work, taken by Mrs, King, 
Woodland, all o f , Armstrong, were Mrs. Hendrickson, Mrs. McComp- 
vlsltors a t the homo of Mr, . and, lin, Mrs, Wallace and Mrs. Selder, 
Mrs, E, N. Peel on1 Friday, .. The meeting closed with the- col-, 
Mrs. O. E. Richards, accompanied I lection and Benediction, The next 
by her small son, Peter, are mak- meeting will be held on the first 
lng plans to leave for Victoria on Friday in June, a t the homo of 
Tuesday, where Mrs, Richards; will Mrs, O, Hawkins, 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Rod- Mrs, J, L. King, president of the 
grave, and her slstor, Mrs. LaVallo, United, Church Women's Missionary
for a two weeks' vncfttlon...............Society, loft for Kelowna,, on Tucs-
O, Reeves loft on Monday for his whore she is_delegate to the 
old homo In Ontario, where, he U nited .C hurch   ̂Kamloops - Okan- 
wlll visit with friends and relatives aBnn Presbyterial 
fo r  a month or so, ■ Allan Duncan, S.B.A., R.O.N.V.R.,
.1  11r„r Auvllliirv SiMlr«t,.rv Ib l ld 0  fQ1'0W0ll to his parents, Ml’,Mrs, II, Walker Auxiliary Secretary I nncj Mrs, William Duncan, and a 
The membors of EndorbyG en- number of friends on Wednesday 
oral Hospital Auxiliary held their I evening whon ho left for Esquimau 
monthly mooting In tho-City Hall where ho will resumo' his training, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Duo to tho I following a visit spent with Ills 
absence of the secretary, Mrs. II. parents hi Endorby,
L, Lantz, Mrs, V, King-Baker act-
“Wings For the Eagle,” which 
Warner . Bros, will release locally 
a t  the Capitol Theatre, Monday 
and Tuesday, May 17 and 18, is a 
film tha t does a  splendid job of 
blending individual drama with the 
one grim story that hovers over 
a ll personal conflict—the world 
struggle to smash the Axis. But 
this film tells its story not through 
the soldiers. and sailors on', the 
warring front but through the men 
and women5 who turn out our 
planes/ Their story Is packed with 
a ll the action, drama and excite­
ment that one would find on the 
actual fighting, front; the constant 
fight against time Is never out of 
their minds,
Lovely Ann Sheridan and de­
bonair, Dennis Morgan have the 
leading roles with Jack Carson and 
George Tobins In the supporting 
cast.
THE MEAT RATION WILL BE AMPLE FOR HEALTH AND NUTRITION
Fortunately, our meat production in Canada' has increased. So, although only 
half our production will be-.available for civilian use, it wil mean a reduction 
of only about 15% to 2 0 %  in the average household consumption.
The proposed ration of 2  lbs. (carcass weight) per person; per week, has been, 
approved by the country’s leading food and nutrition authorities, as ample, for 
the health and nutrition standards of everyone— regardless of age or occupation.
DATES AND OTHER DETAILS REGARDING MEAT RATIONING-SOON TO 
BECOME EFFECTIVE IN CANADA — WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
,w \ ;ff
od in that capacity, Mrs, II, L,
COAL & WOOD 
RANGES
Lantz asked the meeting If It would
’;obo possible for a socrotnry to talc 
her placo, Members votod> Mi'h, 
Henry Walltor for this office for 
the remainder of the year,
Mrs, William Preston, treasurer, 
reported that the Auxiliary had 
$;i;ifl on hand, aftor bills for blank­
ets, yardage, and cooking utensils 
for the hospital had boon paid, A 
roifirt from Mrs, A, Dill, matron 
of the hospital, Htatod that the 
respiratory apparatus whloh had 
been on order for some time was 
unable to bo purchased, nnd a sug­
gestion was made that a bloocl 
plasma outfit bo bought instead, 
II, was decided by the inombors to 
leave tills matter over until the 
next mooting,
The buying committee reported 
one bolt of shooting had boon pur- 
chasod, as well as oonnldorablo 
Jlannolettn and face olothH, It was 
decided that ft sewing "boo" bu 
hold at the homo of Mrs, K, N,
B u s i n e s s ...i
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
We Want Freedom Froxk
T l f R l J T





Alterations, Hardwood Floorp 
Modern Kltohons 
411(1 Barnard Avo, P,0, Box, 413
B . P . O .  ELKS
Pool this afternoon, Thursday, whon | 




would lie mud« up for thq , hos­
pital,' A report was made In eon- 
nootlon with tho curtains In thq 
men's ward and Mrs, V, King- 
naker was appointed to Inspool, 
tiumi and submit dotalls a' 
next mooting, , 
illstrlot Garden Beauty Hpot 
llosldonlH of mndorby have boon
Moot fourth TuoBdny 
of each month, , Visit­
ing brethren cordi­





THERE'S nothing old-fashioned about this wax. 
The weapons are all new-fashioned.
The methods of attack and defenae axe new- 
fashioned.
And so axe oux wax aims.
Nations used to be content with victory,
But, this time, we shall not be satisfied with viotoxy. 
We shall not be aontent with peace.
We shall be satisfied only with freedom. . .  freedom 
from Want, Fear and Force . . .  freedom from every 
kind of oppression,
right to think and act and plan their own Uvea In 
their own way.
They are tired, of being pushed around. >
They want to be left alone to live in peace with 
tixeir neighbours.
They want to regain those things whloh free people 
everywhere hold dear,
t, the
P. DE BONO £
31 Mara Avo. North 
iCONTRACTOR and BUILDER THIS Is a people's war,
yours now while they are still available,
......................... . ............ , Free Estimates Given
admiring tho beautiful gardons of | Phono 348 ’ P.O, Box 34
M r ,  and MrH,'Jaok Gardner dur­
ing the past week, tows of beau- 
tiddly kept bods of daffodils, tulips 
anil other spring blooms are, off-
» -
r y» /
This is a, war of the.G rid's free peoples against 
aggression ahd evtt' dictatorship which seek to 
ferae the wlU of ths few on tho Uves of the many.
I n Canada we are fighting and working and saving 
to seaure for ourselves and others a world that wUl 
be really free,
Our future security Is everybody's business.
Seaurity has to bo paid for.
It must aome out of our own poakots.
l € Clias. B ertelsen
•’lumber,. Tinsmith - Sheet Motul Work
Phono' 1M
1R0t*by*blrolrtro,eSi*.and',hodB0swMi’l 
and Mrs, anrdnor's homo Is sot 
hi beautiful olumpH of birch treos, 
only a short distance from, tho 
river, and tholr flower,bods are 
oQUHUIombly larger than any In 
town, This-"’ year—thousands -  of 
blooms In white, yellow, pink and 
other soft spring shades, have inatlq 
a more effective display than .ever, 
ftefnro, Numerous visitors have boon
M O N U M E N T S The free peoples df the world want seaurity nnd the
You can proteat your future and the future^ 
loved oiies, by putting every cent you as 





















. fit MARBLE CO,
.....KstjdJllsbfidj 1010,,,
m
P,0, Box 90S 
Noll fit Nell Dlook
fax  VICTORY B0 LI4JX
Ha mofiaa^a ia sponsored by Ufo Insurance Companies operating it
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Buy A Bond, and Share 
Triumph of Eighth Army
S traw s, sm all, la rg e  b rim s, shallow  an d  
d e e p  crow ns. A  g ra n d  a sso r tm e n t o f  
th is  sp ring  sty les  in N avy, Rose, Blue, 




Last Tuesday evening I  saw "Desert Victory." the most vivid 
portrayal of mechanized warfare ever shown—so dramatic, so terri­
fying. It, leaves you glued tensely to your seat, as the din of war­
fare waxes into a crescendo of sound and fury
Commencing with the tremendous artillery ' barrage at El Ala- 
mein laid down by Montgomery’s Eighth Army, the like of which 
has never been equalled in any war of any age, and followed by 
the infantry and the final break-through of Montgomery’s tanks, in' 
one brief hour it gives a blow by blow description of -the Eighth 
Army’s triumphant march to Tripoli, an offensive with no pre­
cedent in history. ’
By perfect co-ordination of land, air and sea power, they drove 
the world’s hitherto toughest army back 1,400 miles in 40 days— 
lashing them with planes and tanks every step of the way—dem­
onstrating to the world what matchless courage, Indomitable lead­
ership and the finest mechanized equipment In the world today, 
can do against Hitler’s heretofore Invincible hordes.
Hitler's blltkrelgs, which he loosed upon ill-prepared and peace- 
loving nations, had at last turned and unleashed themselves against 
the original perpetrator. • ■ ,
I am a smug little citizen, who a few days ago bought a Victory 
Bond with certain amount of self-righteousness, a t the time hon­
estly feeling that it was all I could afford. Today I am doubling It. 
After watching those boys In the Eighth Army, as they rested with 
tense faces before the deadline of the offensive, listening to the 
piper play “Highland Laddie,” and after watching them rise and 
face into that inferno of explosives with features sternly controlled 
to show no hint of the dread that must have been In their-hearts, 
as step by step they marched onward Into everything that Rommel 
and his famed Afrika Korps could throw a t them—
Could I do less? Can you?
Coldest Spring 
For Many Years
Nurses’ Week Being 
Observed in Vernon
E m ergency Value o f  F irst A id




M ore at the S H O P LadieswearFootwear
E. L. Lake in Charge of 
Falkland United Church
Organizes Junior Choir; Time-Honored 
“Frills” Available For Victoria Day






These days you can’t  be content 
with half-health, To give your beat, 
you must have that “glad-to-be- 
allve” feeling—-the sign of real 
health and vigour that comes from 
inner fitness. A sparkling glass of 
Bno’s 'Fruit Salt* first thing every 
morning Is the easy, Ideal way of 
attaining Inner cleanliness,
Eno assists nature to free the system
of the poisonous wastes and excess 
gastrlo acids th a t often cause
constipation,headaches,Indigestion 
and that out-of-sorts feeling. Eno 
is pleasant to tako, gentle but effec­
tive In Its action, contains no harsh, 
bitter salts. Buy a bottle today,
E N O ’S
F R U I T  S A L T '
FIRST THING EVERY MORNING
Following close on the heels of 
“Daffodil Day,” next Saturday has 
been chose by the Vernon Kins­
men’s Club as “Tulip Day.” Girl 
Guides,’ High School Girls and 
Klnnettes will again co-operato by 
selling tulips - on Barnard Avenue 
all day on Saturday The entire 
proceeds will be used to buy milk 
for children in- Britain. Charlie 
Trotter, “Tulip Day" chairman, has 
already been promised 500 dozen 
tulips from S. E. Hamilton, and 
district bulb growers and garden­
ers are expected to swell the total 
considerably.
The Kinsmen "Milk for Britain" 
fund for 10*3,*'has been increased 
by (IUjI.70 ias the rosult of the War 
Spdurltles Raffle held In conjunc­
tion with the Vlbtory Loan cam­
paign roncert 'and dance by tho 
Esquimalt Navnl Band lost Wed­
nesday. , k  
Vernon Kin president Paul 
Brooker, - has recently reoelvcd a 
oheque from president Jako Young, 
of the Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, for $05, This was 
earmarked for the Milk for Britain 
Fund by tho Pontloton body,
No Dance G.L.W.S. Scout 
Hall Centre This Week
Due to present curtallod camp 
area operations, tho usual wcokly 
dance hold a t tho Loglon War 
Services Roproatlon Hall on Thurs­
days Is cancelled for this week, 
Tiro series will no doubt bo rosumod 
tho following week,
FALKLAND, B.C., May 11.—The 
services ' a t the . United Church, 
Falkland, have been reinvigorated 
as E. L. Lake, in charge, has com­
pleted organization of a Junior 
choir. He reports an , enthusiastic 
welcome from Salmon Valley, where 
he held an afternoon service at 
the school on Sunday. On Sunday 
next he will be at Heywood’s 
Corner. Last Sunday’s services were 
In tribute to mothers, the human 
cradles of Christian living.
A. B. Lutze, of P. F. Tarry and 
Son, Limited, Squllax, spent last 
week end in Falkland. On his re­
turn to Squllax he was accom­
panied by Wint Hambrook, Henry 
Smith, and Axel Anderson, all 
showing satisfaction a t re-enter­
ing the Tdrry employ,
Everard Clarke, of Vernon, was 
In Falkland on Saturday after­
noon, Just long enough to offer 
h iB  tribute to the operations and 
regulations of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, It ended local 
belief t h a t ' only Falkland people 
felt th a t way. ,
Mervyn Currie, secretary-treas­
urer for the Community Associa­
tion, haB ascertained that there 
will be Ice cream and candy avail­
able for the Victoria Day celebra­
tion, "Tommy" Wllmot, not divulg­
ing too muoh of rodoo plans, has 
advised the. working committee to 
onlarge the corrals. The commit­
tee for morning sports has been 
warned to start the races a t 10  
o'olock sharp and "Keep them 
movlngl"
Falkland has now worries, Few 
residents like to risk hatching 
chicks .a t  homo, owing to the fro 
quont detonations at tho gypsum 
mino, Tills spring It has boon 
nearly Impossible to secure ohloks 
from hatcheries,
(Notes from the Hon.-Secretary) 
Physicians and nurses having 
volunteered for service with the 
armed forces In large numbers, a 
shortage of professional care for 
civilians has led over 283,000 men 
and women in Canada to avail 
themselves of St. John Ambulance 
courses in first aid and home nurs­
ing since the war began.
The Vernon Centre per capita Is 
one of the most active across the 
Dominion.
When a St. John Ambulance 
Centre, teaching first aid and 
home nursing, was organized in 
the small* community of Carleton 
Place, Ontario, it is unlikely that 
any of the members visualized 
themselves as being called on for 
help in a great disaster. Recently 
when a- troop train crashed into 
a passenger local a t nearby Al­
monte, bringing death to 36 per­
sons and injuries to approximately 
1 5 0  others, an emergency call went 
out for the St. John workers at 
Carleton Place, who rushed to the 
scene. They took with them sup­
plies provided by the Carleton 
Place branch of the Red Cross, 
which were sufficient for a 25-bed 
emergency unit. So many pas­
sengers suffered fractures in  the 
wreck th a t it was necessary in 
some cases to improvise splints 
from whatever was available: The 
superintendent of 'nurses a t an 
Ottawa' hospital, to which a large 
number of the injured were trans­
ferred, wrote in tribute to the St. 
John Ambulance first , aiders that, 
it was amazing to see what good 
use had  been made of orange 
crates,, magazines, newspapers and 
pilolws.
That one story would make .ev­
eryone realize; if tha t were neces­
sary, th a t I t . is the duty of men 
and women everywhere across 
Canada, to take this training, and 
to invite , those untrained to join 
the classes In first aid and home 
nursing, through the Vernon 
Centre. The Honorary Secretary 
Dr. E. W. Prowse; is always pleased 
to answer any equirles.
Brrrr — but this Is a backward 
spring". Yes, this Is true enough, 
but the only thing to do Is to 
interview Vernon meteorologist, 
Frank Smith, and see how this 
season compares with the spring 
of 1042. J -
The official day when the coun­
try side puts on its fresh spring 
attire is March 21. However, it Is 
found that in tha t month this year 
there was one day when the tem­
perature dropped to four degrees 
above zero; In April the coldest 
day registered four degrees of frost, 
and so far in May, the coldest day 
was one degree above freezing.
So far this May there have been 
six days that the temperature has 
gone below 40 degrees, and only 
once the temperature has risen to 
70 degrees. In the first 11 days 
of May last year, the temperature 
went above 70 degrees three times, 
and only slightly below 40 degrees 
three times.
Snow In Maytime 
A good friend of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith’s, Miss Jean Evans, of Arm­
strong, visited them on Tuesday. 
She had passed through Westwold 
on Monday, and said that there 
was a thin blanket of snow on 
the ground In th a t district. Mr. 
Smith stated th a t on May 4, there 
was snow lying half way down the 
B.X. hills, although the flakes that 
fell In the city melted as soon as 
striking the ground.
Here are a few comments on the 
weather that have been made by 
local citizens. Archie Fleming says 
tha t he remembers seasons in this 
city when the blossoms have come 
•and gone by this time in May. W. 
L. Seaton’s brother in Winfield, 
who runs a fruit ranch and keeps
In connection with Nurses’ Week, 
now in progress, Mrs. W. Barton* 
of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
staff, gave talks to the High School 
students on Wednesday. During 
the week she visited Endcrby. Arm­
strong Lumby and Oyama, giving 
similar addresses, In a n  endeavor 
to Interest senior students In tne 
nursing profession. . ■
Hospital Day will be observed in 
Vernon today, Thursday, when the 
Jubilee Hospital will be open to 
visitors during the afternoon.
A church parade of nurses will 
be held on Sunday evening. May 
16, to All Saints’ Anglican Church. 
A feature of the "week in tills 
cltv. Is the window demonstration 
in the store of Campbell Brothers 
Limited.
W E S T E R N
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Now on sale on all news stands! 
in Vernon.
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Veteran of Present 
War Visits Vernon
Visiting in Vernon for a week, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Burton, is Cpl. J. Lancaster, of the 
Royal Air Force, who is on the In­
structional staff of EF.T.S., In Cal­
gary.
A native of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Cpl. Lancaster came to Canada 
16 months ago to engage , in  in­
structional duties. Duriqg this time, 
he has visited all over Western 
Provinces, as well as in Seattle, 
but expressed a desire to see the 
Okanagan Valley, and particularly 
Vernon, before returning to Eng­
land, which he expects to do with­
in the next few weeks. He had met 
many Vernon and district airmen 
in Calgary. C pl.' Lancaster was 
through the evacuation of Dun­
kerque, the London blitz, and sev­
eral other raids. He expresses him 
self as being very much impressed 
with the Canadian people. He 
leaves for Calgary this -evening, 
Thursday.
keen eye on the weather, told 
him that this is the same > type 
of spring as was experienced In 
1937. C. B. Lefroy, who has been 
here 48 years, stated that he has 
never seen such a spring. Optimist 
Joe Harwood, who has been here 
for 50 years, - says that Vernon 
has experienced six or seven such 
springs. That, the weather - is the 
most indefinite creature going, 
could be realized after hearing J. 
G. Simms, a 36-year resident of 
Vernon, who says th a t in May of 
1910 it was 110 degrees- in the 
shade here. This heat wave might 
have been continent-wide, as W. L. 
Pearson said he landed in Canada 
from England tha t year, and when 
arriving in Maple Creek, Saskatch­
ewan, in April, the men' were work­
ing in their shirts.
Twin Clerics
(Continued from Page One)
Steven Pichie
For th e  b e s t  re su lts  a l ­
ways a s k  fo r  O gilv ie 's .
Now i s  the time to fill that coal bln. 
Don’t wait until next winter.
HAYHURST & W00DH0USE
LTD.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463. Vernon, B.C. - Seventh Street
AT STUD
Arabian Stallion ADOUNAD
Reg. No. 833, Arabian Horse Club
Bred at the W. K. Kellogg Arab Horse Ranch, California 
Owned by C . S. LATIMER, Chilliwack 
This- stallion will stand at the farm of Mr. E. A. Rendell, 
Vernon, from June 15 to August 7. Any mare owner in the 
Vernon district desiring the services of Adounad should make 
arrangements before this date.
E. A. RENDELL, R.R.2, Vernon, B.C., Phone 116Y.
12-2 ‘
N  o fa t i’s Drugs Stationery Sporting Goods
(Continued from Page One)
First Aid Class 
Begins May 17
W hat In all probability will be 
tho last First Aid Class until tho 
fall, will commence study on Mon­
day next, May 17, a t 7:30 p.m„ 
In the Women's Institute Hall, 
Vernon,
Medallion holders , should a t­
tend this class to gain their 1943 
labels. All those whose Industrial 
certificates explro In May or July, 
should tako this class- study, to 
qualify for ro-oxamlnatlon by, tho 
Workmen's Compensation '" Board. 
Any others, who wish to become 
Industrial fh'Bt aider’s should a t­
tend.
Anyone who took their first aid 
certificate prior to the end of last 
October and hrvvo since qualified 
In ’ Homo Nursing, or taken their 
first aid Voucher, con now qualify 
for the Medallion, Certificate hold­
ers who passed boforo Janunry 
31, 1043, can now earn their
vouchors,
- More than 1 200,000 persons lmvo 
rocolvod First Aid braining In Can­
ada since the commencement of 
the war,
wet. Sgt. R. S. Nelson, of the Ver­
non detachment of Provincial 
Police, investigated the accident, 
and stated a t the enquiry tha t the 
only place a person could have 
attempted to get a ride was on 
the frame of the truck between 
the cabin and the gravel box. This, 
he declared, would be a dangerous 
thing for any person to attempt, 
with* the truck moving, and with 
roads in a slippery , condition.
Mr. Pichie was born in Edmon­
ton, Alberta, He was educated In 
Catholic Schools in that city, and 
came to the Okanagan Valley in 
1927. He proceeded to make his 
living here In the farming In-, 
dustry. However, poor health, pro­
hibited him following his ambition, 
and since tha t time he engaged in 
occupations which his health would 
permit. Mr. Plchle’s fight to gain 
good health might be described as 
gallant," and his many business 
and social aqualntances in the val­
ley, as well as this city, will re­
gret to learn of his traglo passing.
He Is survived by his wife and 
young child, of this city, Also his 
father, -M, Pichie, of Bon Accord, 
Alberta; six brothers; John and 
Andy, serving In the Canadian 
Army Overseas; Joo, serving In the 
R.O.A.F,, on tho prairies; P at and 
Albort, who roslde In Vernon, and 
Mlhaol, who resides In the North­
west Territories,. Also ■ two, sisters, 
Miss Ann Plohlo, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Pearl Plchlo, of Bon Accord
Christ, expect of your life and min­
istry?” The minister said that even 
a man of the world respects a man 
of God; and tha t their way of 
life was a portrayal of their sacred 
trust. “There is a  grave need in 
present ■ day youth of a philosophy 
adequate- to the times,” declared- 
Father Whitehead, as he concluded 
by admonishing the two young 
clergymen to “live and labor as 
ever conscious of great expecta­
tions." .
Rev. James and John Dalton 
graduated last week from the 
A n g l ic a n  Theological College. 
Twenty-seven years old they have 
lived and worked together all their 
lives, stulying at the Cowley Mis­
sion House, Bracebrldge, Muskoka, 
Ontario, and later a t the House of 
the Good Shepherd, Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.
Taking, for his theme "The Good 
Shepherd," F a t h e r  Whitehead 
preached again in the evening to 
a .large congregation. The newly 
ordained deacons each read a les­
son, Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Dal­
ton were introduced to members of 
the congregation.
Rev. James Dalton will make his 
home with Cpl, and Mrs. J, A, 
Illington, of this city,
3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS Phone 291
Sleight-of-Hand Magician 
to Stage Exhibition Here
la d  M IN E R A L
TONIC
For colds, I 
upset stomach, I 
acid indigestion]
FLUID FOR CHILDREN 
$1.15 • $2.45 • 54.45
W. J. Innes Dies in Vernon
The funeral of W .-J. Innes, of 
this city, who died on May 11, will 





Canada’s , 1 o n d In g mnglolnn, 
"Bill" Shelley, will put on a be­
wildering exhibition of slolght-of- 
hand In tho Capitol Tlioatro on 
Wednesday,' May 10, This out­
standing ontortalnmont is being 
staged for tho bonoflt of tho Rod
Cross Spoloty, This Is a grand show 
for an equally grand oauso,
“Middle and Sensible W ay Musi Be Found” -LEON J, LADNER, K.C,
Brings Rpccrty Comforting Ilollof To
Tired, Aching,!
Club Hears of Practical Application of Rotary Principles
Burning Feet
"Bolwoon - w ild  rovolutlonary 
Communism and cruel capitalism, 
there Is a middle, sensible way," 
To bring about an equitable 
livelihood for all Canadians in tho
nuvso; and when old ago graspod 
vour hand you oould putter about 
n tho garden and tlio cottage with 
a gunorous monthly nllowanco from 
tho government,
post-war world, this "middle, sons 
lblo way" must bo found and
This wonderful preparation now 
known all over Canada ns Moono’s 
1 Emerald Oil la so offiolont In ,tho 
treatment of common everyday foot 
/ troubles that tho unboarablo sore- 
ness and pain ofton stops with ono 
application, . .
Moopo’a Kmorald' Oil Is safo and
pleasant to uso; It doesn’t stain or 
. loavo a greasy roalduo, It Is so
K i ^’ powerfully deodorant, .that most | unpleasant odors resulting from ox- . jsslvo foot perspiration aro quickly 
plod, Ono bottle wo know will 
. v, you beyond all question that 
’Aye at last discovered the way 
foot, comfort, ,,, u'mmOm 
/Original ■ bottle of Moono’s 
ail. i,Any,, druggist v In tho 
o glad to supply you;
itg a  nook Co,
rigidly adhorod, to, declared Loon 
J, Ladnor, K.O,, Prostdont of tho 
Rotary Club of Vancouver, In ad­
dressing follow members of Rotary 
at a lunohoon mooting In the Na­
tional Hotel on Monday,
Mr, Ladnor, speaking on "Rotary 
Principles In Onr National Llto," 
showed that such Rotary Ideals as 
goodwill, understanding, fellowship, 
mutual rospoot, confidonoo, poaoo 
aro just tlio ldoalH that Canada 
needs to curry her forward Into 
tho world: after tho wav,
In Canada, certain .principles' 
must bo Introduced, suoh ns:
1, Ample protootlon to tho old 
it ' " ‘against wan In tho form of-gent 
oi'ous old, ago pensions,
2, Protootlon of ovary -oltlvion 
against tho four of accident and 
rtloknons by an ample Insurance
"Thom three great soourltlos 
must oomo, It Is Christian, It
Is human, and It Is economic­
ally sound,"
To , thoso who say that this 
country cannot afford suoh a sys­
tem,, Mr. Ladnor gave an omphatlo 
reply, Olfiolal figures show that 
Canada's natloqnl revenue a t tho 
eloso of tho flsoitl, year last March 
woro approximately (2,700 millions, 
lloforo tho war, olvH administra­
tion—tho ordinary oofds of gov 
liuorost
d o * ™ e s
Store - Phone
3, An opportunity for uvory man
vple ofnhd woman In Canada oapal .
working to earn a docent living, 
In tho past 100 years grout* pro
gross has boon made by every na 
tionr but-' this ̂ progress -fls - insuf
fiotont, Mr, Ladnor said, "Just 
Imagine a society whore you could 
ulvyays ,gob a .Job, at a fair, wage} 
If you woro III tho government 
provided tho , doctor, hospital,, and
ornmopt apart from . , .
monts—wore about (350 millions, 
Assuming that tho. national',.debt 
at tho end of the war Is (10 'bil­
lions,v tho Interest would bo (30< 
million,, and additional govornmotU 
aosls' another (100 million, a totu 
of (780? millions, - - 
Thproforo, Mr, Ladnor showud, 
tho government surplns with no
war costs would bo about (2,000 
ilonalmillions, If Canada's nati  In 
.aomo«ls«tniAlntaknf)d^at«aa»lovokoL 
(0 billions, It Is now approximately 
(7% billions.
"Financial, Cushion"
This (2,000 millions, a "finanoial 
cushion," oould absorb tho shrink­
age- In* government revenue, pny  ̂f or­
tho three groat soourltlos, and
loavo 'money for Improving tho 
l asset of a nation—Itsgreatest
PC« ’, first oseontlal of economic
reconstruction, tho sponkor sub­
mitted, "Is that planned consump­
tion must proceed and condition 
planned production, We must re­
verse the wholo trend of a eontury 
and a half and subordinate tho 
producer - to the consumer, '
"Tho second essential of econ­
omic roooimruoiton is tho substi­
tution of welfare for wealth as our 
governing purposo,"
Mr, Lndnor asked his audience 
to recall tho end of the last war, 
Boon after tho order "cease fire" 
came civil Insurrections, "tho white 
boat of hatred and rovongo." lust 
for powor, and then economic col­
lapse,
A. very high moasuro of state 
control will bo neoossary In Europe 
and Asia after this war to proven t 
chaos, Mr, Ladnor predicted, Plan­
ning must qutokly reopen Industries, 
provide employment and social 
sorvloos, financos, Food producing 
countries must aot together - to 
simply dovastnd areas, , health 
agoVolOH must aot promptly to 
stump out dlsonso, wliloh aro al 
ready rampant, , - *
ay-J9uinoilng4iJiR,N-wMirMiaJLadiioiae*dos, 
dlnrdd that "human welfare and 
not >woalth must bo tho governing 
factor in national and. international 
polluy after the war," Qn tho In­
dividual rosts a groat responsibility, 
his * volco.i muatu bo ̂ tlro ̂ .domlnont 
one, in tho world after tho-war,
It) opening his address, Mr; 
Ladder doolnrod that Canada Is a 
poaiie loving * nation’ ' Instinct 
While others, notably Germany, are
not, The principles of understand 
oodwirlug and g ill mnko ponco; mis­
understandings and 111 will mnko 
wars,
War Is In tho Gorman blood, ho 
doolnrod, "Human nnturo In Ger­
many hasn't ohnngod muoh In Its 
fundamental oharaolorlstlos, Tho 
forces of ovll have romalnod In 
Oormnny, The pagan gods havo 
raised their horrid bonds again," 
.The origin of most imlmpplnoss, 
misery, and grief Is of an economic 
nnturo. Not all men, aro born 
strong. Intelligent, and with tho 
faoulty to mnko money, but never­
theless thoy must bo protootod from 
economic slnvory,
"BqonuHo , Borne work well, pro 
duoo sorvloos and goods for tho 
nation and others aro .too lazy to 
work and produoo little or nothing 
It Is .Impossible to have , an ab­
solutely equal distribution of all 
benefits, Rut because tho .-Good 
Lord made1 a flhanolal genius out 
of ono man and booauso another 
hardworking, honost man Is not 
so gifted, Is not a reason for ono
food and clothing,'•
During Ills visit to Vernon, Mr, 
Ladnor was tho post of Dr. and 
Mrs, O, Morris, A point of Inter 
o»tls!«that»ho ris„ tlio, solo ..trustee 
of tho estate > of Forbes George 
Vernon,., after,, whom ,thls olty 
named. A grondson ot'tho foundor
Cant, Vernon Furlw,! Is - at prosont 
stationed hero wlttv a Fusilier unit,
THE OFFICIAL 
OPENING
o f  th e
6 >oiiiitry£?lii!)
. is to be held,
Sunday, May 23rd
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Some tlmo ago wo vyoro 
urgod to got a lot of 
wood- cut so that the 
public would bo able to 
gel :tho quantity they 
need] Wo ha\a dona our 
part,̂  Now do yours by 
ordering your wood now, 
avolcj tho rush. Co-oper­
ate with us as wo need 
tho monoy that wo have 
tied 6p In tho wood, Just 
think back to tho troub­
les you had In obtaining 
woodi last winter,
A11 «*« a rdo rs ***» ca sh *** on 
delivery or 'In advance
*—' D a r i - D s —  









OR cooler, cleaner h1kivm|
and: pleasant face-fresh* I 
ness try this famous Can* 
adlan product. JLatlicrs fton< | 
erously, requires no rubbli'l'
Price 3 5 c
_ _ _ _ in t v ’s .
MonthoUzcd
I S ------------ ' S H A V I N G  C R E A M J
+' w R e a d  V e r n o n  N e w s  W a n t  A d s ~ l t  Pciys
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Seven
ffAPITOL
E A T R E
Friday and Saturday, May X4th-15th
Nevil snutts monumental story
OF A DAUNTLESS MAN, FIVE LITTLE 
CHILDREN AND A GIRL IN LOVE-
FLEEING FROM NAZI TERROR!
UlM t a nd
. MOora Stewart, of Vernon, 
spenednesday visiting In Kel- 
owni
MJarl Wylle has returned to 
Veri a fter spending the winter 
m onat the Coast.
Mias Ann Nagel, of Regina, Sas­
katchewan, arrived on Monday, and 
is a guest, a t the Y.W.O.A. Hostess 
House.
Mud? Mrs. ■ I. R. Poole, of 
Ven;le ft on a vacation trip to 
Vairer, early this week.
Bert Sinclair, Confederation Life 
Association representative, of Kam­
loops, left on Tuesday after several 
days spent here.
Mad Mrs. Frederick Christie, 
of maus, returned on Monday 
eve; .'alter having visited In 
Vei/for the day. •
I«tor O. A. Hood, head of 
thcotor Vehicle Branch, Vlc- 
torjpent yesterday, Wednesday, 
In non on business.
, l . ’H. Woodhouse and her 
br<r, A. E. Hayhurst, returned 
onursday from a visit of two 
we a ti Halcyon Hot Springs.
A. R. Everets, Superintendent of 
the O.PJH., Revelstoke, 'was in 
Vernon yesterday, Wednesday, on 
a business trip in the valley.
Mrs. W. B. Reeves and son, re­
turned from Vancouver last week, 
after having spent two weeks visit­
ing relatives and friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Simmons and, 
family, of Vernon, spent the week­
end .with Mrs. Simmons’ mother, 
Mrs. D. N. Campbell, in Enderby.
T H E
P J E D P J P E R
4Alk ranlum.lSAvU Mnmntll •
. ] SQ. McCormick, and infant
dnter, Dale Joyce, returned to 
I Vch'from Vancouver, on Tues- 
dnuidj will remain in this city.
fijS!. H. Barber, and daughter 
jc'Vretumed from the Coast 
I laveek, after having spent the 
pstwo weeks on vacation there.
. hk r Williamson, C JJR . Tele- 
I gs operator from Prince Rupert, 
I aed^ln Vernon on Tuesday to 
sjL'-J'B vacation a t the home of 
luarents.
C. N. Ogg, General Freight T raf­
fic Manager of the Johnson Na­
tional Storage Limited, spent yes­
terday, Wednesday, In Vernon on 
business.
Rev. Canon and Mrs. W. B. P ar­
rott, of this city, had as their 
guest over the week end, Rev. R. 
H. Whitehead, of St. James’ 
Church, Vancouver.
If I t’s Men's Clothing. Shoes or Furnishings, 1 1 
It's The Best Store in  Town 1
M E N
^Success Depends a lot oh_Appeorance
STETSON HATS In several styles and colors, 
including the “Stratollna," “Kensington,*' etc.
J Z 4 ......................  $5 . 0 0  up
Summer Suits by “Fashion Craft’’—“Progress. 
Brand’’ and other well known brands, made to 
your Individual measure or In M i  AH I In 
stock. I»rlced from ........... ....... ... u p
Summer Trousers—Tropical Worsteds, Tweeds,, etc. 
Priced from ....................................................................... $4 . 5 0  up
Sport Jackets - Shirts - Dress Oxfords
'Dear Canadian Friends
AWl, Enid Denison, R .CA.P, 
(W.D.l, arrived In Vernon last 
week and Is spending three weeks’ 
leave a t her home here. AWl Den­
ison Is stationed In Ontario.
20th Contwy-FoxY Hu ph I
-ISpMwWSp 





nsti Carroll O’Keefe, R.C.M.P., 
soned a t headquarters, in Ot- 
tj;* arrived in Vernon, on Tues- 
c fo r a week’s holiday -a t his 
lpijln this city.
jloVna lawyers, D. C. Fillmore, 
Jackson, and H. V. Craig, 
Vernon on Wednesday in 
ejection with the Spring Su 
He* Court Assizes.
Otto Pnmiiter* 1. Carrol Naish
PrWwud tor l*t Ui—  fcy
NUNNALIY JOHNSON 
Dint,**4 by 1RVINO FICHEt
hilfeas Richard has returned to 
non from Quebec, his former 
de,1 which he had not visited 
$ 4 3  years. He spent some time 
ti-relatives there.
Last week, Pte. Allen Berg spent 
three days of his furlough a t  the 
home of his parents in South 
Vernon. On Saturday he left for 
Seattle, where he will continue his 
leave.
Howard Passmore, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Passmore, of Ver­
non, returned from Vancouver on 
Friday, a f te r . having been honor­
ably discharged from the Canadian 
Army. ■
Expressions of appreciation are constantly received by the Kinsmen 
Clubs in Canada from matrons and others connected with child­
ren’s nurseries and hostels in bombed areas in G reat Britain, for 
the milk sent through the efforts of the Kinsmen. Sometimes the 
children write themselves.
Rev. John Dalton, LlTh., left on 
Monday night for Lytton.
. Supervisor Bob Turpitt, of the 
Salvation Army Auxiliary Services, 
left this city on Monday, night 
for Eastern Canada.
Gratitude Expressed 
to “Kin” For Milk
Nick Alexis, of Vernon, left for 
Vancouver, Friday, where he will 
take a medical examination for 
enlistment In the Canadian Army.
IH ALL HEART AND THRILLS! THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
Also CARTOON - SCENIC - NEWS
Evening Show s a t  7  a n d  9 .
Continuous p e rfo rm an ce  S a tu rd a y  s ta r t in g  a t  1 p .m .
Jrs. Jack E. Wyatt has returrted 
her home in Vernon, after sev- 
M  months spent in Vancouver.
IM r ivy Stanley returned to  her 
S i  in Vernon last week from 
hmipeg where she had  been a t- 
dding Western Bible College since 
3jtf, October.
Larry Marrs returned from Van­
couver recently and is resuming 
hiS post as teacher a t the Vemon 
Junior High School. Mr. M arrs has 
completed his fourth year a t 
U.B.C.
Monday and Tuesday, May 17th^l8th
I Mrs. F. J. “Joss” Wood left on 
Ibiitrsday evening for Vancouver, 
■here she will spend a short holl- 
l«r; -with her daughter, Pte. K. W. 
ftbd, C.W.A.C.
Included in the official release of 
recent enlistments through the 
R.C.AP. recruiting centre, Van­
couver, is the name of John Wes­
ley Downey, whose wife ■ resides pt 
Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs. G. King, of Van­
couver, are ■ spending two weeks 
visiting their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. King, of this 
city.
Lindsay Cross, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Cross, of Vernon, re­
turned to Pinchl Lake, after hav­
ing spent 1 0  days w ith his family 
here.
MacK Quality Always Dependable.
W. D. MacKenzie & Sen
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
F .  C O O P E R
Phonex15and72 Vernon, B.C.
Sirs. J. W. Hamlock, of Vancou 
arrived on Monday to  make 
home in Vernon while her 
Luiband ia, stationed here. She 
-  . tayed a t the Y. W. C.A. Hostess
pause
Miss Barbara Godfrey, of Ver­
non, Is at. home from TJ3.C. She 
has at. her guest. Miss Helen 
Dixon, of Vancouver, who will re­
turn to the Coast in time for 
graduation.
Mrs. Ian  Garvin left for Van­
couver, yesterday evening, Wednes­
day, where she will join her hus­
band, who is serving in  the R.CA., 
on the West Coast.
Ann’i carrying a 
sew torch...an 
acetylene torch I 
in a ’plane plant t 
She’i forking oa 
the bomber-line 
and has the boys 
doing tailspins.
S ta ffin g
r
INK SHFRIDAH
a t  a  r t d - h t a d e d  b o m b e r  In a  ’p la n e  p la n ll
DENNIS MOMII
- John  Denison, R .CM P., station 
■O' a t  Yorkton, Saskatchewan, has 
^turned there, after a  leave spent 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Denison, of Creighton
H. A. Miller, of Vancouver, m an­
ager of the Metropolitan Life, was 
a visitor here’ on Thursday and 
Friday during a tour of the valley, 
and Was a guest a t  the home of 
Mrs. W. S. Harris.
Major B.' M. Armstrong, head of 
the Vemon , detachment of the 
P r o v o s t  Company, is in  Van­
couver; where he will be on police 
duties until Friday.
Valley.
1$ AWl Enid Denison, daughter of 
Major and Mrs. H. R. Denison, of 
ithis city, returns to St. Thomas, 
^Ontario, this evening, Thursday, 
'after two weeks’ leave spent at 
{her home here,
Flying Officer Edward Drew vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. D. Kermode on 
Tuesday, en route to Kelowna. FO. 
Drew was bom in Vemon, his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drew 
now living on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. W. R. Neff arrived in  "Ver­
non from Calgary on Wednesday, 
and will reside in this city. Lieut. 
Neff is attached to the 41st Provost 
Company in  this city.
'Dear Canadian friends,' we all 
thank you very much for the de­
licious milk you sent us.”
Such is a typical excerpt from 
letters received by Kinsmen Clubs 
in  Canada from children in  Brit­
ain, with reference to shipments 
of dried milk received in hospitals 
and hostels throughout the bombed 
portions of England as a result of 
Kinsmen’s “Milk for Britain” fund.
One of hundreds of letters re 
ceived from matrons and other 
officials, is the following from A, 
Eager, Chairman . of Evacuation 
Committee, Town Hall, Seaton, 
Devon:
“I  desire to express my gratitude 
to the Kinsmen’s Club of Canada 
for their goodness in  making this 
splendid gift. The quality is ex­
cellent and will be very valuable 
during the winter months.
“The senders may be interested 
to know that the little children, in  
our Hostel are ’ from the blitzed 
areas, and they need extra care in 
order to compensate for their 
separation from their parents.
I  can assure our go6 d friends 
overseas that their kindness is 
extremely helpful and fully ap­
preciated by all concerned.”
E g g s  G ra d e  A L a r g e . . . .  d o z . 3 0 c  
A s p a r a g u s  F r e s h  C u t  2  lb s .  2 5 c  
B r e a d ,  W a x  W r a p p e d . .  2  f o r  1 5 c  
S a u r  K r a u t ,  L i b b y ' s . .  l b .  1 5 c  
A l k a  S e l t z e r  T a b l e t s  b t l  5 7 c
Mrs. A. B. Davies, of Byemore, 
Alberta, . arrived in Vemon on 
Monday and is spending a  few days 
visiting- a t  the - home of her 




•Mi JACK CARSON • GEORGE TOBIAS
Dlnctad by Original Sctma Pity by Byron Morgtn tnd B. H. 
LLOYD BACON OiIum • Additional Dltlogut by Rlctitid Mtcaulay
Special Short Musical
STARRING THE LANCASHIRE NIGHTINGALE
G R A C I E  F I E L D S
F. H. Gow, district manager of 
•the Famous Players Corporation, 
?made his usual periodic inspection 
l-visit to the Capitol Theatre here 
on Friday and Saturday. He left 
'for Kelowna on Sunday.
Mrs. C. F. Leslie, and young son, 
John, of Nanaimo, returned to 
Vemon on Friday, in company with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Downing, of this city. Mrs'. Leslie 
will remain with her parents ■ un­
til the end of May,
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson left 
on Tuesday for the Coast, where 
he will attend Board meetings in  
connection with the Anglican 




I S  K I N S M E N ' S
T U L IP  D A Y
“You buy the flowers— 
we buy the milk”
Evening Show s a t  7 a n d  9 .
Wednesday, May 19th
T H E  V E R N O N  R E D  C R O S S  f
■ ■ ■ ■ . ' , ‘ i ■, jid
- Presents . i
WILLIAM C  (BILL)
SH E LLY
CANADA’S LEADING MAGICIAh
Mrs. J. B. Beddome; accompanied 
by her daughter, Jean, left for 
Vancouver on Wednesday evening 
to spend a vacation. Mrs. Bed- 
Tno Harwood of Vemon, left for dome will be away for about a 
Courtenay, Vancouver Island, on month. Her daughter will return 
Wednesday; where he will attend to Vemon on May 21. 
the convention^of the E lte Uidge Mra> Thomas Warner, of Revel- 
of B.C. Mr. H arwoofiexpects ^  stoke, arrived In V em on. on Bat- 
return to Veriion on June l. | urday last for a brief visit. While
W. E. G. Johnson,. of Vancouver, in the city, sho attended the_ wed-
ls court reporter of the Spring ding of her .-Bister, . Miss Vivian 
Sunreme Court of Assize, now sit- Johnston, to Lieut, Arthur Spence, 
Ung in the Vernon Coilrt House. I of a Volunteer unit, stationed in 
Mr. Johnson will be carrying out the Military Area, 
his duties here until Friday. Mr, and Mrs, James Dalton, of
Miss Betty Jane Fleming, nurse- Vancouver, parents of Rev. and 
in trnininc at the Royal Columbian James and John Dalton, who were 
M a l ,  New W e s K s tc r  m tum - ordained in All Saints’ Church, on 
ed toV om on on Tuesday and will Sunday, were week end guests of 
Rm>nri three weeks’ vacation a t  the I R®V. Canon H, O, B. Gibson and 
homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss CJlbson, a t All Saints 
A?cl°lo Fleming. R ^tory . They left on Monday eve-
retumcdA,to8he8rmhome0onS M 3 r 4  Mrs. W. Galbraith and her tlirco
f f i S d  £ » Mtecf' )t‘h o J ° i S d aBto
Vernon d o tK o n t  of B.O. Pollco, make their home. Potty Officer W. 
also h^rdamit™nd uncle, Hr. and Galbraith has recently been trans- 
Mrs O W Mohr, of Vemon. forrod, to tho West Coast, Their Mis. u. w. youngest son, Kolth, will bo rc-
Miss Ann Plohlo, who is a mom- memborod as the youngest vendor 
bor of tho staff of St, Paul’s Hos- of Tiro Vernon News, having sold 
nitftl, Vancouver, nrrlvod in Vor- the papor from tho steps of tho 
non on Monday to attend the post Office for some time past,' 
funeral of hor brother, Steven SI ■■■■;;. ; , \  , :
P chlo, which was hold on Tues- D Mrs, Louis Johnstone, wife of 
rinv mnniina Miss Plohlo will re- Sgt, Johnstone, paymaster at tho 
.niihn^n this' oUy \o r  two weeks. iBnttlo Drlli School, and their
Bob Megaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Megaw, of Vemon, is spend­
ing a vacation a t his home here. 
Bob has enlisted in the R.C.A.F., 
and on May 19 will report for 
duty in Vancouver. '
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where he will 
attend a  meeting of the House of 
Bishops, and o ther, Anglican Board 
meetings. He will return to Ver 
non tomorrow, Friday.
Pte. Eddie O’Neil, of the R.O. 
Signals, stationed in  Kingston, On­
tario,. left for Vancouver, on Mon­
day after having spent-three days 
of his furlough vlsltlrfg his family 
in Vernon. He will return to  this 
city before his furlough expires.
Miss A, Langworthy and Miss 
Mima Brown, of • Oauifeild, are 
spending blossom time in tho Ok­
anagan, While in Vemon they are 
the guests of Miss Nanoy Jermyn 
and Miss H. Oryderman. Miss 
Brown is editor of The ■ Business 
and Professional Woman, tho na­
tional magazine of tho Canadian 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Clubs,
daughtor, Jncquollno, loft Vernon 
Scores at Monday evening’s rog- | on Tluirsdayj ior yiotprla. aftor, a
in a bowlldorlng exhibition of
u * wnu aa , viaio iu, uiw .ii 
I ulnr prnotlso of tlul Womon's 1 roHldoneo of 10 months' In this city, 
Civilian Rlilo Club wove as fol- During this' time, they became 
lows:1 Miss Glllosplo, Miss David- aotlvoly assoolatod with All Saints' 
son, Miss O, Blgland, 100; Miss Parish, whom Mrs, Johnstone was 
1-Ialnhi Miss Systor, 09; Miss Mo- a mombor ol tho choir, Sgt, John- 
Mahon, 00, and Mrs, Campbell, 07, stone Is still stationed In Vernon,
Mi's, Dimitri Schooh, who resided 
In, the Coldstream district 15 years 
ago, returned to this district with 
hor husband recently,* and they 
are, now visiting at tho homo of 
Mrs,: Sohooh’s brother, Norman 
Donlson, and Mrs. Denison, of 
Crolghton Valloy, They havo boon 
living In San Francisco and plan 
to sottlo In Canada: although thoy 
do not know exactly what oontro. 
Mrs,' Sohooh has visited hor 
brothor In Vornon, Major II, R. 
Denison, since hor arrival,
MAGIC-ILtUSIO 
SLEIGHT o f  HAN
to bo hold In tho
CAPITOL THEATRE, - -1 ■ I
William Mnnson, aonoral Super- Miss Dorothy Somerset, Depart- 
llntondont of tho B.O, Division of mont of University Kxtonslon, U, 
r(,ho C,P,U„ Vancouver, was In Vor- B,0„ who is noting as adjudicator 
non yostoarday, Wednesday; on a for drama and spoooh at tho Okan-, 
business' trip, With Miv Mnnson ngan Valloy Musical Festival, now 
was Bi O, Moxon, Superintendent In session In Kelowna, will bo In 
or tho Royal Bank of Canada, Vornon tomorrow, Friday. In tho 
Vancouver, and Ernest Jaoquost, evening, at I) o’clock, she will loo- 
of Edmonton, travelling agent, Boo turo In tho vornon High School 
Lino. Thoy woro travelling In a Llbravy on "Tlioatro and Films as■ t __  ̂ M i . iAiiHHAKiwl . iiai i Hs I IXfnn fa . r\f YXfn nil fPitAVA la Y\t\
FO. Hugh Browne 
Meets Yetnon Boys 
On Leave in London
e ,  'A l lo  W UIU i l l  H I U lt U A w
Hiioolal oar, and Journeyed south Weapons of. War''. There Is no 
lit noon, | admission Charge, ' iv ,
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AT 8 P. M.
ADMISSION 50c
Tickets on sale at Capitol Theatre, Brookcr’s Nown Htand, 
Otmungivn Grocery, Vornon Drug Store, Nolan Druif Store, 
>huik of Coinmeroo, Itoyal Bank, Bank of Montreal and the 
JNMItmuL
NET PROCEEDS TO AID RED CROSS
A  G R A N D  S H O W  
F O R  A  G R E A T  C A U S E
A group of Vemon boys sorvlng 
ovorsoas had ''quite 1 a tlmo to 
v Ingothor" rocontly  London, so ono 
of the group, Flying Offioor Hugh 
Browne, R.O.A.F., wroto to his 
fathor, Dolph Browno, of this city, 
FO, Browno, who enlisted in tho 
D.O.O.R,, In 1040, transferred to 
tho R,C,A,F, In August of tho fol­
lowing year and after serving at 
Canadian stations, i arrived > Over­
seas last Deoombor, Ho Is now In 
Gibraltar’, according to tho letter 
Mr, Browno 1 Just rooolvod,
' In London, F,0, Browno mot 
such Vernon ohupH as Don Woath- 
orlll, David Munro, Jerry Pearson, 
Jack .Halrslno,' Frod 'Sohumay,' In 
another English city, ho Just 
mlsflod. mooting Blake Morrlok,
’ FO, Browno rooolvod rocenUy his 
promotion from tho rank 'of Pilot 
Officer, ,lIo Is a wlroloss operator 
air gunner,
REVELSTOKE, B.C., May 10.
The Revelstoke by-election, to  fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
Harry Johnston, Coalition member 
of the Legislative Assembly, will 
be held on June 14, i t  has been 
announced by Premier John Hart, 
following a special meeting of the 
Cabinet. . .
Nomination day has been set for 
June 7 and the voters’ list will 
close a t midnight on May 21. The 
special Court of Revision, which is 
for the purpose of striking off the 
list those ineligible to vote, will 
be held on May 26.
Joseph McKinnon, of Revelstoke, 
will run as the candidate for the 
Coalitlion Government. Mr. Mc­
Kinnon has long been associated 
with public affairs in  th a t district, 
having taken a  very active part 
in  Board of Trade matters, com­
m unity, enterprises, and a t one 
time having been a  member of the 
Advisory Farm  Board,
The local O.O.F. organization held 
its nominating convention Satur­
day night and selected Vincent 
Segur, O.P.R. locomotive engineer, 
to carry the O.O.F. standard. Segur 
has had a wide experience in the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 'F ire­
men and Englnemon and has been 
associated with the O.O.F. move­
ment since its inception. Ho was 
O.O.F. candidate here in November, 
1933, in a straight two-party fight 
against Dr. W, H. . Sutherland, 
former minister of public works.
Address by Harold W i n c h __ _
Harold Wlnoh, M.L.A., , O.O.F., 
loader and offloial Opposition 
Leader in tho Legislature, spoke 
following the nominating ' conven­
tion and urged tho oloators not to 
vote on the basis of personality, 
but on the broad lssuo that the 
O.O,F. stood for a now order which 
meant the abolition of the prosont 
system, which created depressions 
and recurring wars. Attorney-Gen­
eral Maitland, ho said, mado much 
of Mr, winoh’s statement that the 
0,0,F. was1 a revolutionary move 
mont, “Of oouvso lts’s revolution 
ary," said the youthful opposition 
loador," but that doesn’t moan It 
will foster bloodshed and civil 
war." ■ .Mr. Wlnoh mado a strong plea 
for the Fourth Victory Loan and 
predicted that Rovolstoko’s fine 
record to date would contlnuo, and 
put the campaign ovor the looal 
quota, Ho said that whllo the 
0,0,F, did not favor financing 
wars, It did bollovo tho Vlotory 
Loan was an essential factor, under 
tho prosont system, In winning tho
^  George Stirling, M.L.A., Sal­
mon Ajrm, also spoke, as dlu 
the recently 'selected candi­
date, Mr, Stirling said; tha t 
Interest In the Revelstoke by- 
eleotion extended across the 
Dominion,
■ K l l f
KINSMENS
M I L K
FOR  B R IT A IN
F U N D
D o n a tio n s  o f  C u t  
F I o ^  e  r s  w elco m e 
S a tu rd a y  A .M . a t  
c o rn e r  B a rn a rd  a n d  
R ailw ay A v e n u e , o r 
c o n ta c t  a n y  K in s­
m an .
LADIES' Smart water, 
proof with " •w eep” 
lecontl lujml for «ecunU 
liming.
Blow From Stallion RqbuIm
George Aridorson, ofSwan Lako, 
Is in hospital, recovering saUsfao- 
torlly from what might have boon 
a sorlouB aooldont, a few days ago, 
A* r acoi horse o talllon, ̂  owiwd ...w, 
Mr; Anderson, roared up, giving 
hlnj ft bad blow In tho back
Buy ■ yoursolf ft stako ln Oanada 
wltl; Vlotory Bonds,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
T C D D C R S
will be received by the undersigned 
up to May 20th for the erection of 
a two car garage on Vernon Court 
House grounds.
Plan and specifications, can be 
seen at the Public Works Office, 
Vernon.
The lowest or any tender not 
, necessarily accepted.
A R E N A
A .  S .  D U C K E T T ,  





F O R  Y O U R  C A R
SP R IN G  C H A N G E - O V E R
“^•w G hange*L ubrlcaH brt^G haa8la^L ubof*»^*"
•  Flush Radiator •,Adjust and Ro*llno Brakes,
•  Clean and Adjust Sparl̂  Plugs.
HOMETERMIN A L G  AR AGE
FENDER AND BODV ,WORKS 
Otl\ st, Opjxoslte Soopt HaU Brio Palmer, Wop.,
Vi'i
i t , i, f r " 4 i t ̂  is ,
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Owned Business Houses will cpntii 
for the duration in accordance with a r 
Business M en ’s Bureau, a Branch of the B
^ This resolution was re-aiffirmed at a later meeting held Monda
the Third. Excluding three retail outlets, this motion was
■ • .........  '■  »
unanimously. The primary purpose of this action is to release 
not only to assist local farmers, but to give employees an opp: 
to work on their Victory gardens.
T h e  fo llow in g  M e r c h a n ts  a s k  y o u r  co-operation i
p a tr io tic  m easu re a  success:
W. D. MacKENZIE & SON 
SPECIALTY CLEANERS' 
LISLE EDWARDS" • t • i ' * , w • ’ ’ n
5c TO $1.00 STORE 










E. MATTOCK , PA IN TS A N D  W ALLPAPER
DAVE'S FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
YUILL'S HARDWARE 
OKANAGAN SADDLERY 
OPENSHAW'S 5c TO $1.00 STORE 
GRACE'S LADIES' WEAR 
GRAHAM SMALLEY
THE SHOE HOSPITAL HUNTER & OLIVER







WARN S STYLE SI 
D. K. GORDON 
BURNS' & CO.
PAUL RIVARD'S BJ 
GEO. M: CARTER 
OKANAGAN GROCERY 
FISHER & MISSAL 
JOE'S MARKET '
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"SEEMS 9 Can't Bcuue
ANYTHING..."
• J
E MET on M ain S treet. J im  h ad  his 
usual ready smile, even when he  got telling
m e  h o w  hard up he was. • .
-Seems funny," he said, “I ’m  earn ing  more 
these days, but I Just c a n ’t  s&em to keep it.
“Taxes, Victory bonds and  all those o ther ' 
things coming off m y pay."
He paused, th en  w ent on slowly.
“At least it seems as though I  ca n ’t  save 
anything. Actually, of course, those war 
bonds are my savings. I ’m  glad I ’ve salted 
away a few of them . A nd you can  count me 
in on the Fourth V ictory Loan too!”
• • •
c t 99G e t S p i r i t  o£ 8 t h  A r m y  
M a j .  G e n . P e a r k e s ,  V .C . 
T e l l s  C .O .T .C . S t u d e n t s
Commander in Chief, Pacific'Command 
Here One Day^For Training Inspection
"G et th e .sp irit of the  E ighth  Army, th a t  glorious band  
of m en under G eneral Montgomery! Let th a t  be your goal! 
And remember, th e  greatest crim e in  th e  Army is to do 
nothing in an  em ergency!"
A platoon of the  C.O.T.C., University of B ritish  Co­
lumbia students, th u s  h ea rd  M ajor-G eneral G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., D.S.O., general officer, C om m ander-in-chief, Pacific 
Command, ta lk  to  them  inform ally, b u t w ith  the  dynam ic 
force of an  old soldier, on a  hillside in  the  Coldstream  
B attle School a rea  las t Friday. B rigadier M acklin, of P a ­
cific Command, was included in th e  party .
Dunkerque 
Is Avenged
H. M. the King, In a message 
of congratulation to Gen. 
Dwight D .. Elsenhower, com* _ 
inander-ln-chlef of Allied arm- ‘ 
les in  North Africa, said, “the 
debt of Dunkerque Is repaid.” 
“On behalf of all my peoples,
I  express to  you, ‘as supreme 
commander of the Allied forces, 
and aU the. ranks under your 
command, our heartfelt con­
gratulations on your victory,” 
the message read. “Under your 
leadership, forces diverse In 
nationality and race have been 
knit Into one united, successful 
whole. Now, with the capture 
of Tunis and Blzertc, your cam­
paign Is almost concluded, and 
the debt of.Dunkerque is re­
paid.”
This advertisement contributed to the Fourth Victory Loan 
campaign by Dominion Textile Company Limited, Montreal.
R A T I O N  N E W S
COUPONS NOW VALID THURSDAYS 
INSTEAD O F SATURDAYS
Sugar, Tea an d  Coffee C oupons
Coupons Nos. 5 and 6  Became valid April 29
Coupons Nos., 7 and 8  Will become valid May 27
These Coupons remain valid until declared invalid.
B utte r C oupons
Coupon No. 9 Became valid May 6
Coupons Nos. 10 and 11 Will become valid May 13 
Butter Coupons 9, 10 and. 11 expire May 31st
Charts for 
Meat Rationing
The date when meat rationing 
becomes effective will be an­
nounced later. All cuts of ration­
ed meat will be classified in four 
groups. Charts will be distributed 
to all householders and 
vendors, am! will clearly show 
the value of a Coupon for cuts in 
each of the four groups.
Spare “A" (Brown) Coupons 
in Ration Book No. 2 will be 
used for meat rationing. Two 
similarly numbered Coupons will 
become good each week. Each 
Coupon will he good for the 
equivalent oi half a week's ration.
Purchase Permits.” Copies of 
these permits are sent to war 
prisoners’ next-of-kin by- the 
Department of National War 
Services. One permit is required 
for each* rationed commodity.
G rocers M ust Collect 
meat ■ R ation  C oupons
Grocers must present to their 
own suppliers appropriate Cou­
pons for any stocks of rationed 
goods that they buy. Consumers ' 
who, by any means deprive a - 
grocer of. Coupons, not only 
break the law, but also make it 
difficult for tlie grocer to provide 
supplies for his customers in. the 
future. .
Prisoners of W ar
Special permits are available 
• for Canadians sending sugar, tea 
or coffee in quarterly parcels to 
next-of-kin who arc prisoners of
C anning Sugar 
Coupons
Arrangements are being made 
for Local Ration Boards to mil
war. With these permits, pur- , by May 31st, the allotted canning 
chases of goods do not cut Into sugar Coupons to applicants — , 
the rations of the senders, They in ample time for canning season 
are known as "Prisoners of War use.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD.
Button Nm/i— IVwfc of May ioth, 10H,
The General Made a special 
visit to Vernon on th a t day for a 
training inspection of the O.O.T.C., 
numbering 600 strong, the first 
group of the Reserve Army to put 
in their two weeks’ training In the 
Military Area. He put In a stiff 
day's work, arriving on the early 
train, and leaving the same .eve­
ning. He not only visited the 
grounds where the companies are 
going through various sections of 
training, but took the “double 
past” of the Brigade, a t the sa­
luting base in the Military Area.
A story of this ceremony is car­
ried elsewhere In this issue ■ of 
The Vernon News.
. Asked by the reporter for 
this newspaper about the C.O.
T.C., the Major-General said, 
“They are getting real training 
here,” glancing around a t the 
varied terrain of the Battle 
Drill area, which looked a t its 
best with fresh spring greenery 
under May skies. “They must 
get the spirit of the victorious 
Eighth Army,” said the Major 
General again. “I t  means hard 
work, and th e , expenditure of 
much physical energy, but they 
are a fine bunch of boys and 
can stand it!” He said they 
were being trained to use their 
brains, to depend upon their 
own “common sense” in a  
pinch, to save themselves from 
getting shot.
The average age of members of 
the C.O.T.C. is 19. The platoon 
the Major General was addressing 
numbered 35. Capt. Shultis, Battle 
Drill instructor, gave-a demonstra­
tion of manoeuvres as practised in 
modem warfare, in which the above 
group participated. Capt. Shultis 
told of the lectures which are part 
of the course, to prepare the stud­
ents psychologically for “total war 
from total peace.” Here he point­
ed out to The yem on News re­
porter, the world of difference 
which lies between the tactics used 
in World War I, and the present 
conflict. The recruit of 25 years 
ago was allowed to assimilate grad­
ually the mental and physical pro­
cesses attendant upon engaging the 
enemy, which circumstances do not 
make possible today.
Referring to the C.O.T.C. pla­
toon, and to all such groups which 
pass through his hands, Capt. 
Shultis said th a t every member 
must be able to  do every job a t­
tendant upon platoon, operations, 
from, batman to commander. Hence 
a new section commander, a new 
Bren gunner and others occupying 
strategical positions are chosen for 
each “action.”
In the demonstration which was 
the last scheme of the day, par­
ticipated in by University students, 
Cpl. Davies, a' cadet, was chosen 
as commander.
Asked as to the condition of 
the boys, C apt Shultis said that 
all the advantages were on their 
side. “They have wind and 
legs,” he observed, which .even 
students in their twenties find 
difficult at first. There has been 
only one student who paraded 
“sick," and th a t was an  ap­
pendix case, said .Capt. Shultis, 
The numbering system In the 
platoon is such th a t their exact 
position is designated Immediately,
returned last fall from China, 
where he had been with the Texas 
Oil Company. He Is assistant in­
structor on the staff of the C.O, 
T. C., and is going Overseas In a  
few months’ time.
Among the cadets is the s o n ’of 
the Lieut. Governor, Sgt. C. N, 
Woodward, also the son of Colonel 
A. W. Sparling. Graduation day 
for the University Is scheduled for 
tomorrow, Friday. The C.O.T.C. left 
for the Coast last evening, Wed 
nesday, one day earlier" than  was 
anticipated, owing to the gradua 
tlon ceremonies. It. is learned th a t 
approximately 2 0 0  graduates will 
enlist for active service almost im­
mediately.
The inspection of the C.O.T.C. 
by the Major General was infor­
mal, there being no ceremonial a t­
tached thereto. His objective was to 
see what are the potential leaders 
of tomorrow, receiving their Initial 
training into the intricate knowl­
edge of modem warfare.
More Bonds For 
B.C. Government
In v est F u rth e r  Sum  of 
$ 2 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ;  H eav iest 
In v e s tm e n t of th e  W a r
Would Repatriate 
All of Jap Origin
Firm  A tt i tu d e  A d o p ted  
on  Policy by P rogressive  
C o n se rv a tiv e  A sso c ia tio n
The British. Columbia Progressive 
Conservative Association, a t  a 
meeting of the provincial executive 
last Saturday a t  Vancouver, passed 
resolution regarding the repatria­
tion of Japanese. The Association 
go on record as “definitely con­
demning the action of the British 
Columbia Securities Commission 
under the authority of. the Domin­
ion Government, in  agreeing to 
returning to British Columbia all 
people of Japanese origin who 
have been removed" therefrom for 
military reasons.” They further, 
“urge th a t no negotiations prepar­
atory to a Peace Treaty be entered 
into on behalf of Canada, until a 
definite policy has been adopted 
providing fo r, the return of all 
people of Japanese origin to Japan.
The concluding • paragraph of the 
resolution would have :the m atter 
brought “forcibly to the attention 
of the B.C. Legislature and Gov­
ernment, in  order th a t it  may be 
presented to the Canadian Federal 
authorities in the strongest; pos­
sible . manner." They concluded by 
suggesting a special session of the 
Legislature, / of B.C. . be ' convened 
to deal with the matter. The 
resolution came from the Post- 
War Committee, of which H. A. 
Paton is chairman, and was moved 
by Hon. H , H. Stevens, and sec­
onded by Mrs. Dennis.
A lengthy preamble is attached 
to the resolutions, tracing the in? 
fllltration of the, strategic points 
of the Pacific by Japanese from" the 
last decade of the 19th century,
;,Thc climax of all day session 
came with the arrival of John
Through investments on behalf of 
trust funds, the Provincial Govern' 
ment has been able, to-Increase 
subscriptions to Canada’s Fourth 
Victory Loan Campaign by another 
$2,300,000, i t  was announced by 
Premier John Hart.
These Investments, together with 
the $6 ;0 0 0 ,0 0 0  already subscribed by 
the government, brings the aggre­
gate investment In the Fourth Vic­
tory Loan by the government and 
its various trust funds to $8,300,000.
The Workmen’s Compensation 
Board, with the approval of the 
Minister of Finance, who, under 
legislative authority, must approve 
of all investments made for th a t 
fund, has made application for $2 ,- 
000,000 of Canada’s Fourth Victory 
Loan. The other $300,000 Is an in ­
vestment made on behalf of the 
Trustees Municipal Superannuation 
Fund.
This is the heaviest subscription 
made by the Province of British 
Columbia and  its various' trust 
funds since the commencement of 
the war, and should help materially 





F ra n k  Pow S tru c k  W h ile  
U n lo a d in g ; D is tr ic t 
C h ild ren  In n o cu la ted
LAVINGTON, B.O.. May 10.— 
Frank Pow met with an  unfor­
tunate accident last week. He hod 
been hauling logs from his Lav­
ing ton property, to the Box Fac­
tory, and on Tuesday, while un­
loading, was struck by a  log and 
sustained a  broken leg. He is a  
patient In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
C. D. Osborn returned to the 
Coast last week end on business.
George Kozorls, accompanied by 
his little sister, were holiday visit­
ors a t  the home of his sister, Mrs. 
M. Pope, in  Vancouver, last week.
Mrs. Ann Hillert, who has been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Pattison, for some months, left on 
Saturday for Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Logue, of Vancouver, 
returned to her home on Saturday 
after a two weeks’ vacation at 
the home of Mrs. J. Costerton, In 
Lavlngton.
Lawrence Spooner returned to 
the district for the summer months, 
after a lengthy visit a t thfe Coast.
. The Lavlngton School pupils, and 
district children are being inocu­
lated against scarlet fever. Dr J. 
E. Harvey is in attendance each 
Tuesday, assisted by Miss M. Bei­
lis, school nurse.
H A R D  O F  H E A R I N G ?
FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION
By New York Laboratory-Trained Expert
VERNON -  NATIONAL HOTEL
Wednesday, May I9th—1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Ask' for Mr. W. B. Pitman
■ Whether you are a mild, medium or severe case . . .  
whether you use a hearing- aid or not . . . Important dis­
coveries make possible the greatest help ever offered to 
the hard of hearing. Convenient terms. Ask for Acoustioon."
No Obligation. . ■
Page Nine
NEW
SYMPHONIC AC0 USTIC0 N
Hearing Aid Based on U. S. Government Findings
Plant, Seed Sale at 
Oyama Realized $70
E x p erim en ta l F arm  
O ffic ia ls , Also H. H. 
E vans G ive A ddresses
Honey Production 
Potential Industry
C ity  R esid en ts  A re 
■ Im p o rtin g  B ees; O. K. 
H oney  S u p erio r F lavor
The interm ittent buzzing of bees 
In the" Vernon express office this 
spring is a  good indication th a t a 
number of local and district resid­
ents are contemplating the value 
of honey production with war­
time rationing of sugar effective.
I t  is clear th a t beekeepers are 
anticipating a heavy demand for 
their product.
Honey production is already an 
extensive industry in the valley. 
This honey has long been noted 
as of better quality than th a t of 
many other parts of the province. 
A heavy demand is expected from 
the Coast, and locally as a  sugar 
substitute for cooking, canning and 
also for direct-consumption.
A. F. Wilby, who resides on 
small farm  on. Lake Drive, provides 
an ideal example of the character 
of this expansion of honey pro-
Bracken upon his first official visit 
to the Pacific Coast as leader of 
Their'wem “ in '“arrowhead “ forma-1 the Progressive Conservative party, 
tinn ns t.hev would advance over I Representatives all over the Prov­
ince attended, and a number : of 
M.L.A.'s and officials, . Unqualified 
support to the government of the
HOUSE AT ENDERBY, B.C.
FOR SALE
■Well do,signed, wejl situated, woll built, Ground floor, 
lortie onlmnc'o-haH and four rooms, throe flro-placoa, Second 
(lew, 4 bedrooms, bathroom and sowing room, Third floor, 
one bedroom and box room, 1 '
Lni’KO, basement;, with furnneo, Verandah on 3 sides, 
pnttly Huroonod, ,
'fills desirable rosldonco Is for sale a t a more fraction of 
Its aouial value, Can bo viewed by appointm ent/
City will furnish Indefeasible Title ,'froo of charge,
Apply, Oily Clerk, Kndorby, B.O. n
BOYS A N D  GIRLS
G e t  y o u r  S H O R T H O R N  C A L V E S  
o n  f e e d  n o w  f o r  " t h e .
KAMLOOPS
WINTER FAIR
S p e c i a l  p r i z e s  b y ; t h e
B.C. SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION
tlon, as they ould advance over 
open country, and spread out to 
avoid casualties, Before advancing, 
the Platoon Commander called to- 
gothor .section commanders, as 
every one of his men must know 
exactly what ho is going to do, 
Tho platoon meanwhile, wore un- 
dor "hoavy flro, from Bren guns." 
Tlie "enomy" was composed of a 
squad of mon In Gorman uniforms. 
Whon the onemy position was lo­
cated, tho platoon fired baok at 
them to got flro superiority, pinning 
the onomy in Its position. Imme­
diately the Instructor started shout­
ing rapid flro Instructions a t tho 
men, such ns "Swoat savos bloodl" 
“Brains save both blood and swoatl’! 
“Covor from view Is not covor from 
fire If 'you have boon soon getting 
thorol" What is known as H,E,, 
high oxploslvos, woro poured from 
two-lnoh mortars Into tho onomy 
positions, - - , ' -I
Tho plncors tootles, which aro 
used oxtonslvoly hi modern war- 
faro, woro demonstrated ns two 
prongs onmo in from opposite sides 
to kill tho onomy, At tho conclu­
sion, onoh of tho Instructors gave 
his criticisms of tho men of whom 
lie was In ohnrgoj-in this way tlioy 
loam aU tholr mlstakos, A smoko 
soronn with troopH emerging with 
llxod bayonets on tho onomy, conin 
plotod the demonstration,
In tho morning, Major Oonoral 
Poarlcos was on tho rnngos watoh- 
lng small groups 'go through Hold 
taotlos, Bayonet ohnrgoH, using 
weapon silts, whloh aro almost tho 
same as tronolios, combined with 
hoarse shouts, whon tho "onomy" 
Is flnlshod with tho bayonet, woro 
ivIbo Inspected, Instructors for this 
onurso Include Sgt, Major "Nick" 
Ilondorson, of tho Vancouver Police 
foroo, and Sgt, T, II, Doherty, who
day in the vigorous prosecution of 
the war and whole-hearted support 
to tho Fourth Victory Loan Drlvo 
woro keynotes whloh dominated 
tho proceedings,
a ,  P. -Bagnall, of Vernon, who 
epresents tho Yale Riding upon 






The. .Scottish Daughters catered 
for a noop lunohoon on Thursday 
for tho Esquimau Naval Band, al­
so for, rofroslimonts nftor tho con­
cert and before tho dance ■ on Wed­
nesday night, Funds, necessary woro 
obtained from tho danco proceeds, 
Othor hospitality during tholr stay 
was provided by oltlzons,
Tho Miss Canada glrlB, who took 
part in tho parade on WodnoBday 
evening, and who offootlvoly form­
ed tho omblom of tho Fourth Vic­
tory Loan, wore as follows, ropro- 
sontlng tho Allied NationsPeggy 
McLaughlin, Peggy Bullum, Daryl 
Maddln, Margaret Donnlo, Owon 
Davies, Marjorie Oourslor, Bobo 
Godfroy, Madge E, Price, Pam 
Moorohouso, Elizabeth Dauby, Vir­
ginia Klnnard, Paulino Korpanj 
Lynn Lowo, Hazel Joo, Ina Kwong, 
Margaret Joo, ‘ Norma Dickson, 
Konnii Klnnard, Horborta Ward, 
Olga Ursulak, Stella Aktomlohuk, 
Sophie Korgluko, Kay . Kurylko,
Marlon Korgluko, Sophia Showohuk,
OYAMA, B.C., . May 10.—There ] duction in the district, 
was a large and enthusiastic gath- Mr. Wilby is a veteran of the 
eririg a t the Community Hall, on first World War, and for two and 
Thursday, when over $70 was rea l- a half years in this war was a 
ized by a  sale of plants and seeds, sergeant instructor a t the Vernon 
sponsored by the Kala.ma.ikn. Wo- camp. After being discharged he 
men’s Institute, under the con-1 picke'd this district to settle down, 
venorship of Mrs. W. Hayward and and as he points out, “he is not 
Mrs. F. Rimmer. The event, was here to make a living, but here to 
for the purpose of raising funds live.” ;
for the-Institu te’s annual donation However, he plans to make honey 
to ‘ the Crippled Children’s Home production the major project on 
in Vancouver. Besides plants and his small farm. To date he has 
seeds for sale, there was a splen- three imported hives, and intends 
did selection of bedding plants to import six more from his 
and vegetables, this stall being brother, Watson Wilby, of Van 
presided over by Mrs. J. Trewhitt couver, who handles bees as a 
and Mrs. A. E. Evans. T h e . Pres- hobby, 
ident, Mrs. R. Allison, was in He is handling a vigorous and 
charge of the sale of edible soy popular bee, the Italian. His farm 
beans for planting. There' was a will be ,his home , base, and as the 
home cooking stall, under the con-[hives increase In numbers he will 
venorship of Mrs, A, S. Towgood I place them  around the district 
and Mrs. C. Townsend. Mr. Atkin- This is a production strategy, be- 
son and Mr. Mays! of the Sum- cause the bees rob each other 
merland Experimental Farm, were when too many are placed in one 
present, and brought with them a [locality, 
collection of plants for sale, Mr.
Atkinson also brought his 'a p p a r­
atus for drying fruits and vege­
tables, and gave a very interesting 
talk on this subject, and answered 
many questions, ■ H, H, Evans gave 
a short address on soy beans, also 
acting as auctioneer, when a rub­
ber plant, donated by .the Experl 
mental Farm was auctioned,
American style, , This brought in 
tho sum o f. over $7 to the fund 
for Bonding,parcels to the,boys and 
girls of Oyama In tho services. A 
bod-jacket was also raffled for this 
purpose, won by Mrs, M, Schuster,
A , competition for tho six best 
baking powder blsoults, Mrs, H; H.
Evans of Vernon, acting as.Judge, 
resulted' in the following awards!
Mrs, J, Trewhitt, Mrs, W. Ailing- 
ham, Mrs, :,F, Whipple, and Miss 
Hicks. Tea was sorvod, undor the 
convonorshlp of Mrs. R. M, Tuekor,
Mrs, F. Whipple and Mrs, W. Dun- 
gato, The thanks of tho Institute 
aro oxtondod to tho many out-of- 
town visitors who attended, and 
to all whoso efforts mado tho at 
tomoon such a succoss,
Tho community' will learn with 
rogrot of tho recent doatli of W,
Jenkins, of Wost Arrow Park. Tho 
late Mr, Jenkins and family pre­
viously rosldod In Oyama for many 
yoars, and woro also woll known 
In Varnon and district, Ho is sur­
vived by Ills wife and son, Norman,
Mrs. A, Gillespie, of Mlddlobro,
Man,, Is visiting her paronte, Mr, 
and Mrs, Laurlo, ’ 1 1
Mrs, Russoll Bingham, of Flntry, 
woa a recant visiter at tho homo 
of tho Uov, and; Mrs, A, R, Lott,
A guest at tho Vicarage over tho 
wools ond was Miss Bronda MorlQy, 
of Kamloops,' this being a faro- 
woll visit boforo Miss Morloy Joins 
tho ’ W,U,0,N,S.
Mrs,1 Ilavloy Ilonry left last wools 
for hor homo In Vanoouvor, after 
spending an oxtondod visit at tho 
homo of Mr, ohd Mrs, A,' Boaton 
Smith, <
Mrs, D, Kyles has roturnod homo 




, t  THE Dominion-Provincial Emergency Farm 
Labour Service is endeavouring to meet the 
anticipated emergency but it must have your 
co-operation.
Approach direct the workers you had last year, 
and canvass the local labour supply thoroughly.
SEND IN YOUR ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS 
TO THE LOCAL WAR AGRICULTURAL COM­
MITTEE NOW!
REMEMBER! that the Volunteer Field 
Fighters sent to help you harvest the vital 
crops will not be seasoned workers. Present 
indications are that many girls over 16 and 
boys over 15 will have to be employed.
Their continued labour and their help in 
the future depends on the way you appre­
ciate their service.
Green workers ghot&d be discouraged from  
working long hour’s for the first few days 
in your interests and theirs.
Make wage arrangements on hiring and 
stick to them. Pay promptlyJ
DON'T LEAVE EVERYTHING TO THE LAST 
MINUTE—TO THE WAR PRODUCTION COM­
MITTEE OR EMERGENCY FARM LABOUR 
SERVICE.
i




844 West Hastings St, and 
Vancouver, B.C.
le t’s Be Sensible 
Abeut PAINTING
Y OUR homo Is a vital factor In Canada’s war effort! It is good, 
patriotism and sound sense to protect and repair your housa 
and property, for replacements are hard to get. Many, building 
supplies are difficult or Impossible to obtain, yet there are suffi­
cient supplies of Sherwin-Williams Paints in your dealer’s store, to 
preserve your property against deterioration.
You have to stay home more because of war conditions—-so 
why not use this extra leisure time to make your house more attrac­
tive and valuable? Using Sherwin-Williams Paints Is a double 
economy because they beautify as well as protect.
For decoration and colour guidance ask your SherwIn-WilllaflM 
Dealer to lend you his "Paint & Colour Style Guide,"
Th e  S herw in-W il l ia m s  C o .
Now IT you can ro-oi'oato those rooms that Boom so dull 
and llfoloss—so easily and economically with DAPTONK 
f —|,ho now wonder paint th a t, covers, lu ono coat—
morrow."
I M l ' ,  ' ' M  t r (
MATCOPAINT& WALLPAPER
Barnard Avc, W, Phone OltO
1943 Sees Increase 
in Corn Planting
1 Indications are that thoro will 
bo an Incrtiaso In tho planting of 
sllago corn this spring, Bo far, tho 
ground Is too oold and seeding of 
this crop may not'talco place for 
another, two weeks. Most corns ma­
ture to tho soft dough stago In 
about 100 days, If soodlng 1s done 
by May ID tho orop 'oan bo out by 
September 1 If growth conditions
area favors tho Hybrid typo of 
oorn, At Kndorby and Grlndrotl, 
Blood Butohor has boon grown with 
groat success, Tho usual oorn typos 
are -Hybrid,■»Bloody- fiuteber -  and 
North Woqt Dent,
■, Make your dollars fight! Put 
| thorn into Victory Hondo,
Consul! your local Sfiorwfn-VVlIffâ * Doaler
, { i , i l l  , * * j >s
Vernon Lumber (o* LtdL
■v/i
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BUCK FLIES.MOSQUITOES
Falkland Stampede 
Competitors Try Out 
“Broncho-Busters”
Potential competitors for the an­
nual stampede, held a t Falkland on 
May 24, took part In a “try-out” < 
a t White Man's Creek on Sunday. 
Several visitors attended from 
Vernon and the surrounding dis­
trict. H ie enclosure has Just been 
completed, and Interested horse 
owners have given much time to  
fencing the corral during the past 
10 days. H ie “broncho busters” will 
hold another such tria l next Sun­
day. Several minor Injuries were 
sustained a t the last try-out.
Carcass Weighing More 
Than 225 Pounds is Beef "
A definition of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board . states 
that, if a t a slaughter house a  
carcass weighs more than  225 
pounds without the hide, or 250 
pounds with the hide, It is beef 
and not veal.
Buy yourself a stake in  Canada 
with Victory Bonds.
L abor Q uestionnaires 
In  A rm strong  R eveal 
P e rm an en t Help N eeded
Wages For Year-Round Farm Workers 
Set at $40 Monthly; Mobile Labor Mooted
ARMSTRONG', B.O.. May llA-At 
the meeting, organizing the local 
farm  labor committee, held in the 
City Hall on Thursday evening,
Reeve Stanley Noble, representative 
of the Provincial Advisory Board, 
was elected chairman and P. R.
Bawtlnhelmer secretary. The names 
of Mayor J . . H. Wilson and Prin­
cipal C. E. Clay were added to 
form the executive. This body were 
given power to add to their num­
bers the names of two women, rep­
resentatives of women's organiza­
tions, as in all probability feminine 
help will be brought in to assist 
with the lighter class of work.
Representatives present ' a t the 
meeting were from the city and 
municipal councils, Board of Trade,
C fm rrf) N o tic e s
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers in- Charge:
Capt. and Mrs. A. Cartmell 
Phone 133L1
Tonight, Thursday,* May 13 
8 pm .—Prayer and Praise , Meeting.
Saturday, May 15 :
7:30 pm .—Open Air Service of 
Song.
Sunday, May 16, 1943 ■ ;
11 am .—Holiness Meeting.
2:30 p^n.—Directory Class.
3 pm .—Sunday School.
7:30 pm .—Salvation Meeting.
This being Youth's Sunday, the 
Young People will take a n . active 
part in the Services.
A warm welcome awaits you.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
I l l  Schubert
2 Blocks North of Post Office 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Pastor 
Phone 559R1
“In all things Christ pre-eminent'
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., BJDq 1X.R, Pll. D.
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A T.C1I.
and
Sunday, May 16, 1943 
9:45 am . — Sunday School 
Youth Study Groups.
11 am .—Morning Worship. .Empire 
Youth Sunday. Mr.. Frank God- 
ber will preach.
7:30 pm.—Youth Service, conduct­
ed by the Young People’s Union. 
Miss C. Bigland, Leader. Hie 
address will be given by Mr. 
Frank Godber.
Thursday 
Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m.
Friday
Young People, 8 pm.
Sunday, May 16, 1943 
10:45 am .—Sunday School.
7:15 pm .—Church Service.




■ Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, May 16, 1943 
10:30 am .—Morning Service.
John 10, 1-10: "Christ the Door 
to Life."
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.:
. John 16,'16-23; “Sorrow and-Joy 








Sunday, May 16, 1943 '
Sunday School, 2:30 p,m. 
Evoning Service, 7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 144L
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Retail Merchants, B.CL Fruit Grow- 
ffbli
Sunday, May 16, 1943 
11 am .—Sunday SchooT and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Peter and John 
Preach to Samaritans.”—Acts 8: 
14-25.
7:30 pm.—Regular Church' Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “Then the
Fire of the Lord Fell.”
7:45 p.m.—Senior B.Y.P.U. Meeting.
, Wednesdays
8 pm . — Mid-week meeting f o r  
Prayer and Bible Study.
Thursdays
7 pm .—Junior B.Y.P.U. Meeting in 
' Church Parlor. •




REV. W. WRIGHT, Pastor 
Services conducted in 
Women’s Institute Hall, Vernon
Sundays
Sunday School for. all .......10 a.m.
Worship Service .....11 a.m,
Evangellstio Service .......7:30 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Devotions .................8 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all,
ELIM TABERNACLE
(P.A.O.C,)
34 M ara Ave.
. Rev. R. J. White, Pastor
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. Canon II. C. D. Gibson, 
M.A.,R.D., Rector
. 1 Friday
W.A,—2:45, Parish Hall,,- Addross 
by Mrs, Olivor, on Egypt,
.......... Sunday,. Next ..............
Holy Communion, 8 a.m, '
Bible Classes and Sunday Schools, 
10 am , ✓
Mattins, ll,n .m ,
Confirmation Sorvlco, 7:30 p.m, , 
R.N, Association will end the 
evening sorvlco,
Tuesday
Evonsong and Intercession Sorvlco, 
7:30 p.m. .
Sunday, May 10, 1943
10 a.m,—Sunday School. ' Live and 
Evangellstio.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship,
Subjeot: "Things that accom­
pany Salvation."
7:30 pm .—Evangelistic Sorvlco. 
Subjoot: "The self-invited guest 
or the man who enmo to toa,
Tuesday
B p.m,—Young People's Service. 
Conducted by the Young Pcoplo 
Visitors heartily wolcomcd,
Friday
8 p,m,—Blblo . study and prayer 
service, Subjoot: “The Ton Days 
Tarrying,"
Sot a good example for, your 
children—Como to Church.
ers' Association, Exhi ition Associ­
ation, Armstrong Cheese Co-oper­
ative Association, Schools, Farmers’ 
Institute, Women’s Institute and 
Red Cross. A. S. Matheson, mem­
ber of the Okanagan Advisory 
Board, also attended.
Some Permanent Help Needed .
In  answer to the' questionnaire 
sent out to the .farmers in the 
North Okanagan, 33 wanted year- 
round help, nine of these being in 
this district. Everard Clarke; sup­
ervisor of the Dominion Provincial 
Emergency Form Labor Service, in 
charge of territory from Ashcroft 
to Osoyoos,'hsked this meeting! to 
set the rate of wages for year 
round help suitable for 'this dis­
trict. I t  is suggested that* wages 
may be set accordingly. The rate 
of $40 a month fo r year-round help 
in  this district was unanimously 
passed. \
W hile discussing the chance of 
getting High School pupils from 
the Coast cities, Mr. Clay was 
questioned regarding local schools. 
Mr. Clay said he had interviewed 
grades VII and VIII and had found 
only five students free to take jobs 
for the summer.
Considerable discussion was held 
as to mobile labor, housed a t a 
central point. The chairman of the 
local committee was advised to 
contact all committees in this sec­
tion and draw up a resolution rep­
resentative of all sections in the 
area, to be sent to William Mc- 
Gillivray, director of the B.C. Em­
ergency Farm Labor Supply Board.
Children's Aid Ask Increase 
Mayor J.. H. Wilson, with three 
Aldermen, will attend the Okan­
agan Municipal Association Con­
vention to be held a t Kelowna on 
Thursday, May 27.
Correspondence dealt with a t the 
City Council meeting on Monday 
night included a letter from the 
Children’s Aid Society stating that' 
maintenance has greatly, increased 
and asking for an. increased al­
lowance for the four children- from 
this city under their care.
The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind forwarded a bill for 
$50 for an eye operation on a dis­
trict boy.
A letter from the C. P. R. gave 
the information that the plank 
walk across the tracks on Okan­
agan Street would be widened as 
soon as materials were available.
The practice of cyclists using 
sidewalks was not approved,' and 
the Constable was instructed to 
investigate.
Twenty-three members of the 
Girl Guides with their leader, Miss 
M. Boyce, hiked to the Power House 
Road and up to the dam.
W. A. Bazaar Successful. _
Members of ,:St. James’ Women's 
Auxiliary ar§ very gratified with 
the results of their annual spring 
bazaar which was held 'in . the For­
esters’ Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
The work stall was convened- by 
Mrs. F. J. Becker, assisted by Mi's. 
T. D, Whltehouso and Mrs. G, G. 
Rees. Mrs, Akerman was in charge 
of the notion stall, Mrs. Mason and 
Mrs. Wills the homo cooking, arid 
Mrs. Pritchard, afternoon tea.
Members of the Young People’s 
Union of Zion United Church, with 
members 1 of the choir as their 
guests, sat down to their : annual 
banquet on Friday evening, in the 
Ohuroh Parlor, A contest was later 
won by Gordon Murray and Frank­
lin Norman, followed by a sing­
song, , Miss Elaine North a t the 
piano,
'Miss Doris Noble, who Is-home 
on her holidays from the University 
of Manitoba, was guest speaker of 
tho evoning, and gave an inter­
esting talk on tho "Unlvorslty of 
Manitoba In Wartlmo," H iis led
Tin La  n crnnnrnl ritioniiRAlnn
Oyama W.A. Sale and 
Tea Well Patronized
Many Customers For 
Hot Cross Buns; Mrs.
A. E. Evans Heads Stall
Mission _Band Entertains 
A record attendance of mothers 
and friends were entertained on 
Saturday afternoon, by members of 
Z ion'United Church Mission Band 
in the Church Parlor. A full at 
tendance of the Mission Band was 
present and after a program of 
recitations, playlet and games, re­
freshments were served. '■■■-.
Recently Mr. and-Mrs. Hockman 
and family, of Brooks, Alberta, ar 
rived in this city and have pur­
chased property on the Mountain 
Road, a t one time known as the 
Truesdell property. Mrs. Hockman 
is a: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Robertson, who resided on 
what is commonly known as the 
Sandy G rant property, and left 
left here about 25 years ago to 
make their home in Calgary.
An appropriate Mother's Day 
service was held a t the Adventist 
Church on Saturday. Poems and 
readings were given. during the 
service and a t the close the girls 
presented flowers to “Mothers”.
To help the newly organized Girl 
Guide Troop with funds for equip­
ment, the proceeds of the sale of 
hot cross buns and -fruit loaves, 
amounting to $2.70, was passed to 
their leader, Miss Boyce, by Betty 
Halliday, of Grandview Flats. A 
number of girls from, Grandview 
Flats belong to the troop.
Arnold and Ormond Graham have 
received the sad news of the pass­
ing of their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Hiriam C. Graham, in Vancouver, 
on May 1, a t the age of 35. Be­
sides her husband, she is survived 
by one son, Jimmie, and two 
daughters, Doris and Lois.
At the monthly meeting of the 
Municipal ’ Council, Reeve Stanley 
Noble and Councillor H. McKeen 
were chosen delegates to attend 
the Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion Convention to be held in Ke­
lowna on Thursday, May 27.
Alfred Masur left last week for 
Vancouver to join the' armed forces.
Mrs. Ray Hall, and two children, 
left this week for their home at 
Mabel Lake.
Fit. Lieut. Harry Sheardown, of 
the R.C.AF., who recently returned 
from- Gibraltar and spent a  month’s 
leave with his mother in this city, 
his brother, Allen Sheardown, in 
Kamloops, and with friends in 
Vernon, left on Tuesday for East­
ern Canada. •
OYAMA, B.C., May 8 .—An af­
ternoon tea, and sale of Hot Cross 
buns was held a t the home .of Mrs. 
F. Rimmer, under the auspices of 
the Anglican Womens Auxiliary, on 
Thursday before Easter. Mrs. A. E. 
Evans presided over the bun stall, 
the hostesses for tea being Mrs. 
A. G. R. Prlckard and Mrs. F. 
Rimmer, assisted by Mrs. R, M. 
Tucker and Miss Alice Towgood.
Mrs. J . F. Stephen, and Valerie 
have been recent Victoria visitors, 
guests of Mrs. Stephen's mother, 
Mrs. W. Traill Heddle.
Mrs. V. E. Ellison and Mary were 
also recent Coast visitors.
Mrs. W. Pringle, of Kamloops, 
visited for a few days a t  the end 
of April, a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunbar Heddle.
Mrs. Oraszuk, accompanied by 
Bud, Peter and Michael, were on 
holiday in  Vancouver for Easter.
Mrs. O. Higgs and small daughter, 
of Nelson, have been staying for 
some time a t the - home of Mrs. 
Higgs' parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.W. 
Hembllng. *
Rev. A. V. Despard has returned 
to his home in Oyama after spend­
ing the winter months in  Kelowna.
Mr. 7 and Mrs. Gordon Griffith 
are being congratulated on the 
birth of a, son, a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren has 
returned to her duties as school 
teacher a t Shuswap, after spend­
ing the Easter holidays with her 
parents in  Oyama. Miss Ann Lister, 
Physical Instructor a t the Vernon 
High School, was also a guest over 
Easter, a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Shaw-MacLaren.
Mr. and  Mrs. Roy Endersby, ac­
companied by their son Bob, are 
visiting in Seattle, where their 
elder son Roy is attending Uni­
versity.
Barbara and /David . Craig were 
visitors over the ~ holidays a t the 
home of Mrs. Craig’s mother, Mrs. 
Wilson, of Paradise Ranch, Nara- 
mata. 1
Mrs. E. Caughlin and baby son, 
of Oliver, were recent visitors a t 
the home of Mrs. Caughlin’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Taylor. ‘ (
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gallacher are 
at present visiting in  Vancouver, 
with their daughter, Mary, who 
is a graduate nurse there.
A r m y  V e h i c l e  
A c c i d e n t  K i l l s  
N e w s p a p e r  M a n
T7ie ranks of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association were 
depleted last week, when Capt. 
Ralph Jessup, 4 5 -year-old Royal 
Canadian Artillery officer, was 
killed near Ladysmith. Vancouver 
Island. An army vehicle overturn­
ing was the cause of the tragedy.
Capt. Jessup was past president 
of the Alberta Division of the C. 
W.NA... and past director of the 
national body of Canadian weeklies. 
Until his enlistment in the present 
war, he was publisher of the 
Macleod Gazette, which newspaper 
he owned a t the time of his death.
A veteran of World War I, he 
served one and a half years Over­
seas in this war. His home is in 
Macleod, Alberta, from where he 
enlisted the second time. He is 
survived by his wife and two 
children, also a brother, Clyde. C. 
Jessup, of Nanton, Alta.
At the time of his death, Capt. 
Jessup was instructor of a  special 
course a t Nanaimo.
Rutland Track Meet 
Draws Local Crowd
RUTLAND, B.C., May 10.—The 
Rutland High School held an in­
door track meet in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening. A number 
of original games and contests were 
played, which proved a great suc­
cess. A few dances followed the 
serving of refreshments. Students 
attended, as well as members of 
the teaching staff.
Pte. Orville Quigley, stationed at 
Vancouver, is spending furlough at 
the home of his parents.
In  keeping with Mother’s Day, 
special services were held at the 
United Church on Sunday evening, 
as well as the morning Sunday 
School.
Mrs. Ada Beck returned from 
Victoria on Friday, where she a t­
tended the wedding ..of her son, 
Sgt. Allan Atkinson, who is with 
an  anti-tircraft battery, stationed 
on Vancouver Island.
Miss Dorothy Welter, an employee 
of Boeings Limited, Vancouver, 
spent a , holiday a t the home of 
her parents- during the past two 
weeks.
\
" Let’* *0 back. I'm out of breoth." 
i'Let’* go on. I'm out of Sweet Cop*.*’
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
••The purest Jorm in which tobacco can be smoked"
HELPFUL
in Wartime Diet
TF7ARTIME brings both physical and m ental 
W  strain. So choose foods not only for taste, but 
also for their value in the diet. POST’S BRAN 
FLAKES taste delicious. They help pre­
vent constipation due to lack of bulk 
in the diet. They contain useful quan­
tities of iron for the blood and phos­
phorus for the bones and teeth.
Try the delicious bran muf­
fin recipe printed on both . 
the regular and the giant 
economy size package.
BS3
■ 1 ._ ' ' \ i ' '
T r a n s f e r  o r  R e p l a c e m e n t  
o f  O i l - B u r n i n g  E q u i p m e n t  
I s  P r o h i b i t e d
, ' I' ■ ■ ■ S ';l: < '■ ■
' - v ■ ; > 1 1 ! * ■ 1 1 1 '■■■:-'■ ■' ; .
To every ow ner o f  oil'burninpj equ ipm ent;
' * « *' 1 , 1  t v 1,1 U t I , I ) , Hi l I
Under regulations. of tho Oil Controller, it is not 
permitted to transfer any oll-burnl.ng furnacq, 
boiler, or stove from one location to another. This 
prohibition does not apply to koroione stoyos used 
in the homo, but kerosene must not be burned In 
any stove which was not fuelled by kerosene on 
July 1, 1942.
If oil-burning equipment is worn out or obsolete 
it must not bo raplacod with now or second-hand 
equipment.
Any Infraction of this order Is subject to severe 
penalties.
m i
, DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
Young Chicks Distributed 
Over 1,400 - New Hampshires, 
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island 
Red - chickens arrived i n ' this city 
last week and were given out to 
nearly one hundred children, mem­
bers of the Poultry Clubs, each 
child receiving 15 chickens. New 
Hampshires are - in the majority, 
enough to  make up three clubs.
Miss Bernice Hunter, of Pentic­
ton,- arrived last week to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Hunter.
Cpl. Rowlands Hill, of the C.O. 
T. C., stationed in Vernon, 1. was 
guest soloist a t the Mother's Day 
service in the Regular Baptist 
Church. A. duet was also sung by 
Miss Gretchen Degner and William 
Degner, the. latter, playing the ac­
companiment for the duet on his 
guitar.
Rev. R, J. Love left on Sunday 
to. attend the B.C. Conference of 
the United Church of Canada held 
this week in St. Andrew’s Wesley 
Church, Vancouver. J. z, Parks 
left on Tuesday to attend the 
conference as delegate from Zion 
United Church.
The Women’s Institute will have 
"Pie" table and serve tea at the 
annual Horticultural FloWer Show 
to be held in the Foresters’ Hall 
on Saturday afternoon, May: 15, 
On the same afternoon the Scouts 
are having , a Copper Trail on 
Railway Avenue.
Leonard Empey, of Copper Moun­
tain, spent a' few days last week 
with his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Empey. ■
Theron W arner,' Jr,, who has 
been employed in the Armstrong 
Meat Market, loft on Friday for 
Vancouver.
Miss Mabel Clayton, ' R,N,', 0?  
Patricia Bay, spent week-end leave 
in this .city with Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Clayton, ,.
Mrs, Herman Akerman loft' on 
Friday evening for Lethbridge to 
Join her husband, Sgt. H, Aker- 
man, R,O.A,P, En route, Mrs, Ak- 
ormnn will visit her father at 
Nakusp, B, O,
LAO, Douglas Forster, R.A,F„ has 
spent tho pnst 10 days with his 
undo and aunt, Mr, , and Mrs, Al­
bert Hope, Mr, Forster's homo is 
in Ohcshlro, England,
J o h n  R .  T h o r n t o n  
D i e s  a t  M t „  I d a
Well Known to Salmon
Arm Residents; Laid at !
Rost on Mineral Claim v
SALMON ARM, B, C„ May 10,— 
John R. Thornton, a rnmlllnr visi­
tor to Snlmon Arm for the past 
34 years from his various, prospect­
ing claims in the vicinity, passed 
away at his alalm on Mount Ida, ■ 
On Tuesday afternoon, May 4, 
an old friond; P, Wulmsloy, Auto 
Urine, hud notlood that. Mr, Thorn­
ton had not made iris regular visit 
as wns his custom at tho first sof 
the month, lie won), to the pros 
neotor's oabln about two miles ui 
tho mountain and, found tha t hi 
friond-had pnssod away in bod,
Ilo notlflod tho B.O. Polloo/who, 
with Dr, 0 , z, Bonnofct, Coronorl 
p, Robertson, • and others, mado 
tho trip up,the mountain, Exam­
ination rovoalod that ho had died 
lrom natural oausos somu days 
previously!
I t  was his wish, tha t.ho  bo bur 
od on his’ olalm and, accordingly 
h s body was laid, a t rest on tho 
hilisldo,
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h t b r b s t  t o O M E N
Miss L ila  C u r r e y
H o n o u re d  P r io r  t o  
L e a v in g  V e r n o n
a Ions period of ser-
, n Uie Vernon Post Office, Miss 
Ula H. Currey was honored by the
.tall prior to h e r  departure for 
Coast, where, a f t e r a s h o r t  
W cnent with friends In
E S A  «»»«“  posloffice at Ocean Palls.
The Vernon Post Office staff, 
the direction of _ Postmaster
T b U  roy. presented Miss Currey C. “• “ “ v.LVu.,,, hno- the latter«ith a travelling bag, . 
voicing ‘his appreciation for her 
£  and faithful service.
k ElUs was hostess a t a  
farewell party for Miss Currey, 
jfhen friends gathered to wish her 
*acu _ ___ a inrtrA arnnn (rath*hnn voyage. A large group gath 
m i at the station on Saturday,
rtea Miss Currey left for the 
Coast.
Miss Yvonne Bogert 
Weds Armstrong Man
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 10.—Of 
Interest to a wide circle of friends, 
in this district, as well as in En- 
derby, was the wedding solemnized 
In the Canadian Memorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, May 1, 
when Yvonne Marie Bessa, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
A Bogert, of Enderby, became the 
bride of Donald Franklin Young, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
F. Young, of Armstrong. Rev. Dr. 
A. M. Sanford officiated at the 
ceeremony.
C h a t
By Cousin Rosemary
Jgs*
Back to the Land
Miss Canada will be gardening 
this spring and summer if she 
takes the government’s advice. 
Backyards and vacant lots 
should be put into cultivation as 
soon as possible so . tha t larders 
will be filled properly In the 
autumn and winter.
S t a g e t t e  G I u b s  o n  
P r a i r ie  D e s c r i b e d  
B y  M r s .  D . G u r w e n
Mrs. David Curwen, the former 
Miss Joy Davidson, gave an in­
formal talk’ to. the Vernon Stagettes 
a t their regular meeting on Tues­
day evening, on the activities of 
the Stagette Club in Calgary and 
Edmonton. .
. I t  was disclosed a t the meeting 
th a t their share of sales of war 
securities on the evening of the 
Esquimalt Naval Band entertain­
m ent and dance, was $53. This 
will be donated to the Okanagan 
Valley Minesweepers Fund, as will 
also proceeds from a Pun Party, 
to be held in the Bums’ Hall, nejct 
Wednesday, May 19. The enter­
tainm ent will consist of games, 
contests, , and mixed d a n c e s  
Norman Btrown’s orchestra will 
provide the music.
LOOK DOT
o t v . M g r r
F O R  Y O U R  L I V E R !
Brings you  
compl iment s  on  
sweet, tasty bread
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE  
WRAPPED AI RTI GHT  
JO ENSURE POT ENCY
You can’t  be completely well 
, if your liver Isn’t  well.
Your liver, is Ihe largest organ in your body 
and moat important to your health. It pour* out 
bile to digest food, gets rid of waste, suppliei 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to 
reach your blood. When your liver gets out of 
order food decomposes in your intestines. You 
become constipated, stomach and kidneya 
can’t work properly. ; You, feel, "rotten"— 
headachy, backachy, diny, dragged out all
the time.................................................
Thousands have won prompt relief with 
"Fruil-a-tives." So can you NOW. .Try 
"Fruit-a-tives” Canada's largoat selling liver 
tablets. They must be good. You’ll bo 
delighted how quickly you’ll feel like a new 
person; happy and well again.- 25c, 50c.'
'5,1Tof* |S
A Day With the Army 
A good friend of Qurs blew Into 
our office the other day and said, 
glibly, all In a hurry, “W ant to see 
the G .O.C. Inspect the O.O.T.O.?”
(To u tter It quickly is rather like 
one of the tongue-twisters we used 
to love when we were young. You 
try It, and you’ll see what I  mean.)
As soon as It penetrated th a t he 
meant tha t Major Gen. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., D.S.O., Commander- 
In-Chief, Pacific Command, was 
going to inspect the University 
students, who have Just completed 
their annual course, you may be 
sure I  said “yes” In a  hurry, n i ls  
was after my chief had given 
his O.K.
I must be careful, or, as I  was 
subsequently warned, I  might be 
the innocent- cause of serious trou 
ble. I  will say, however, th a t the 
Brigadier knows of my exploits In 
the Interests of journalism, so tha t 
being the case, I  suppose the of­
ficial consent lies benignly upon 
my journeyings. The vehicle was 
to transport me thither, waited for 
me while I  got into a suitable pair 
of shoes. To get in was. like hav­
ing one foot on the ground, and 
confronted with a  s t e p  the 
height of the roof of the city hall, 
so high did it appear. However, 
numerous hands emerged from its 
interior, and with a bit of a toe 
hold, conveniently provided by the 
military, I  was hoisted in  without 
much ceremony or ado, “You must 
hold on here, or else you are liable 
to get your neck broken,” warned 
the Adjutant of the C.O.T.C., cas­
ually, an erstwhile professor in the 
University, now on .“Active.” He 
showed me the best portion of the 
interior of the vehicle to grip, and 
away we went, with many a lurch 
and bump. Right here I  would like 
to say that travellers a la old 
covered wagon simply had nothing 
on u s /  as we drove out to some 
range land recently acquired by 
the military, to, the south-east of 
the city.
No Glamor About Army Vehicles.
Well, having survived the jour­
ney; the next worst thing to get­
ting in, was -getting out. However, 
a t a word of command from the 
Adjutant, two Lajice Corporals ap­
peared from somewhere, and each 
took a hand. At their word to 
jump,” I  made the motion of 
leaping and they carefully sus­
pended me gradually to the ground.
The range land is a t its best 
in May; the grass, which later in  
the year becomes brown and the 
same color of the ground, was 
fresh with new growth; the sun­
flowers a t the peak of their golden 
glory; a  meadow-lark or whatever 
bird it is which sings over open 
spaces, was a t his lyrical best. The 
hills around were laid out as in 
a pattern; here a block of dark 
earth; there a carpet of tender 
green; elsewhere a  house with; a 
red roof; and the inevitable block 
of orchard land. Surely the earth 
is made for peace. . . . And it Is 
to preserve to our use. and enjoy­
ment these very things, th a t men 
are being trained in modern war 
tactics, to defend the land which 
we love so well.
This Canada. . . . .
One could talk a t great length 
of the difference 25 years has made 
in the attitude of officers and those 
in authority to their m en; even 
the greenest and most raw of 
recruits. There, on the green hill­
side, watching manoeuvres, was 
General G. R, Pearkes, V.O., the 
Brigadier, two Colonels, and other 
officers, Nothing formal; nothing 
stiff; no feeling , of inferiority 
amongst thoso who have such a 
long, road to travel to bridge the 
gulf which lies between those 
young students, and the touch of 
red on the shoulders of th o 1 uni­
forms of their grey-haired i- ohiefs 
of stall, tho ribbon which told ’tho 
story “For Valqr,”. the other rib­
bons which spoke of decorations 
won in ojhor wars,. S ' L
Mothers Want to Know 
“Thoir mothers will want to know 
what they are doing,” said Brig­
adier Oolquhoun to mo, “Now you 
can toll them I” ho added, The 
officers told mo they axo happy 
and woli; that tho meals are good; 
and that thoy aro taking to tho 
course llko ducks to water,
There are 000 officers and men 
In tho 0,0,T.C, The Adjutant said 
“Oh, you must moot Sorgt, Doher­
ty; ho 1ms just come back from 
China I” Now it acorns the strang­
est of nil possible colnoldonoqs 
that, the one N.O.O, to whom, 
was introduced was the brother of 
r , j, .“Bob" Dohorty, who used to 
live in . this, district, Many of my 
roodors know Bob, and they will 
son this hoforo I can have, tho 
olianoo ol' tolling thorn mysolf 
The Sergeant; was loan, brown 
and - (I am sura ho will not 
mind If' I say sweating for
that really, only describes it,
perspiring 1h far too gontool, 
panting after a baydnot dhurgQ.IIe 
oamo ovor on tho “arlpsholm/' and 
is going “active" soon, Ho did 
not know, ho said, whore-Bob had
few army vehicles were on the 
run, .. . . . . .
I  am writing this after having I 
had the hottest bath In the world. 
My cheeks bum  with a day in the I 
wind and sun of the high ground 
where civilians are fast becoming 
the defenders of our Empire. I  
have wrecked a good pair of stock­
ings, my coat is ready for a  trip | 
to the cleaners, and It Is no t pos­
sible to get' an  appointment with I 
a  hairdresser this side of next | 
going to press.
But I  have seen what It is the I 
rare privilege of most civilians to 
witness. I  have such a  feeling for 
the men In the Active Army, from 
the General himself down to the 
youngest, and rawest recruits, God 
bless them, th a t I  couldn’t  express 
it, if my job depended on it, it 
brings a  lump to my throat. To | 
me, the Army is Just “tops”.
I  feel almost ready, for Overseas I 
myself, after my day “out”. But 
as th a t can 't be, unless they run 
out of war correspondents, my next | 
best job is to  tell you about It.
1 1 - Y e a r  O l d  C i t y !  
G i r l  S e l l s  $ 1 7  
W o r t h  D a f f o d i l s
A war-effort worth recording 
was made on Kinsmen’s “Daffodil 
Day,” ,h e ld  on Saturday, May 1, 
w hen’ an  eleven-year-old girl, 
Theresa Lewis, sold $17 worth of | 
flowers.
The daughter of Mrs. D. Lewis, I 
of this city, •Theresa set out on 
Saturday morning early to do her 
bit in disposing of her daffodils 
a t street comers; When she did 
not appear a t lunch-time, her 
mother became anxious. .Well on 
in the afternoon, Theresa appeared, 
safe and sound, but enthused 
with the newly-found joy of ser­
vice; of rendering what help she 
could to  those “little ones,” who 
are the innocent victims of Hitler’s 
bombs. She realized, w hile . selling 
flowers, the greatness of their 
need, and her own good-fortune. 
Fearing lest the time taken for 
the noon-day meal might detract 
from her war-effort, she canvassed 
the personnel and customers, of 
several city stores, with the above 
outstanding financial results. In. 
addition, she sold several dollars’ 
worth of tickets for the Milk-for- 
Britain Raffle. Her brother, L. H. I 
Lewis, is Overseas with the R.C.. |
o.c.
N o  M a y  Q u e e n  f o r  | 
V e r n o n  T h is  Y e a r
; VLiss Emily Norman 
Weds Armstrong Man
S A IT W A yH m m d m O u k
Fresh Instead of Canned




Oranges. 4  lbs. 3 9 c 
Grapefruit 3  lbs. 1 9 c 
Lemons. .  2  lbs. 2 9 c 
Apples co»k;ng 7  lbs. 1 9 c
TOMATOES u" 29c  
ASPARAGUS 2 25c
C O C O A
FRY'S J !
1-lb. tin .......... O lC
A L L - B R A N
Large 7 U
pkg. .. . . . .... X IC
RHUBARB 14c
Custard Powders
Twinkle 2  Pkgs. | 3 c
B n i n
.vl'iori
i r m n i




LARGE PKG., each .....
BAKING POWDER








1 0 0 -ft. rolls, each ...... ..........
CORN FLAKES
GIANT PKG., each .............
MATCHES
3-BOX CARTON, each ...........
T r p rilYorare: mail 
Tv' slose at 11:15 
ith by bus at 
m- the north
particu

















P k g ...
SALT










2 -oz. pkg. 
and 1  coupon io< NEWSIZK =
4 8 c
S A F E W
EDWARDS i
D rip or R egular. 
1 -lb. tin  . . . . . . . .
COFFEE
...... 4 1 c
I- ?
For the first time in over 20 
years, Vernon will have no May' 
Queen this year, and ho May-day 
celebrations. . ; ' . -
This affair has been sponsored 
by the Women’s Institute since its 
Inception, and President Mrs. A. 
Rugg and members were most re­
luctant to abandon , It this year. 
Transportation difficulties, com­
bined with rationing, plus no suit­
able building available except the 
Arena, has forced tbplr band. The 
expenses attendant on thq hire of 
the latter building are rather too 
heavy for the Institute to under­
take, stated Mrs. Rugg. Tire Wo­
men's Institute are making ar­
rangements for a convention on 
June 19,
B R A N D E D  B E E F
SIRLOIN STEAK
Per lb: ... ........ .....D DC
T-BONE ROASTS 3  Q _
Per lb..................... ........3  OC
ROUND STEAK, MINCED 3  Q -  






MEAT AND CHEESE LOAF £  C -
SPICED HAM I f S  —
1/2-lb. .......... ..... ........; A.UC
WEINERS . n o
Per lb............ . .v. ^ O C
“ eUcf.VKRAUT 2  Lb'- 25c
SALMON STEAKS 3 * 7




: 24-lb; sk. 83c 
-49-lb. sk. 1.59 





24-lb. sk. 79c 
49-lb. sk. 1.49
98-lb: sack ..................2.83 E
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  M A Y  1 4 th  t o  2 0 th
Saturday Nuptials 
For Miss V. Johnston
VLiss Dorothy Betty 
Reed Recent Bride
ARMSTRONG, B.O., May 11.—At 
three o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
May 7, a quiet wedding was sol­
emnized when Emily Grace, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Norman, became the bride of 
George Herbert Sturt, youngest son 
of Horbort Sturt and the late Mrs. 
S turt; Rov, R, J. Love was the 
officiating minister, ’
Tho bride, wearing a dross of 
turquoiso blue with matohing coat 
and white accessories, was attended 
by Mrs. John Tolley, sister of.the 
groom, Bort ‘Marshall supported 
tho groom,
Following tho rocoptlon; which 
was hold at the homo of tho bride's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. , Sturt loft 
for a short wedding trip to points 
in the South Okanagan,
Bride of Lieut, Arthur 1 
Spence; White Ensemble 
With Rust Accessories ,
Popular Armstrong 
Man Wed in Calgary
boon when In this part of tho ' ' finworld, and seemed at rst to think 
I was mistaken, But ho was so like, 
I parols ted, and fr6m comparing 
notoH, found ho was none other. 
Bob Is ovor In England now. , 
Another hoist and. hoavo,1 an
KBISPIES
other ride when you felt you could 
never Hvo to sec tho end, so. why
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ lyiny 11,-A  
woddlhg of lntorost to many friends 
in this olty was solemnized on Sat­
urday, May 1, 1043, at Knox United 
Ohuron, Calgary, On this occasion, 
Rev, Allen R, Iluband, -B.A., united 
in marriage, Sgt, Cecil Seymour 
Douglas-Uamllton, R,0,A,F„ only 
son of Mr, and Mrs, II. Douglan- 
Ilamllton, of this olty. and Ada 
IjouIho, youngoost daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. O, 0, Donlly, of Queens­
town, Alberta,
The mother of tho groom, and 
her daughter; Mrs, A, Davidson, of 
Vernon, attended tho wedding,
A  R E L IE F  FOR
W o m e n  a n d  G i r l s
UfviihouM »«n<Utono« for ft ^iriaUtQX, OqffinUly ■uppesh
- «r*:i
.... .... i om ’•nnt nnd vary
0 U
MRS,LYDIAW.lAPPfPcS23 wiKrfont.
bother about tho indlgnltlos of got 
ting out? and wo woro above Bri­
gade Iloadquartors, Ilorp I saw 
bonoral PearkOH take Uio Haluto 
oh a “double past," mombors of 
all roglmonUi stationed In tho Aron, 
going past tho salutlng baso on 
tho run, bands playing, flags fly­
ing, ’ Than another ■ rldo, and out 
to the Coldstream Battle Drill 
School, whore a Plfttoon of tho 
0 ,O,T,0 „ arc taking tho npoolal 
oourso, Iloro I mot tho General, 
hnd'#niy*‘flr»t̂ rldo*-in*ft (̂Joop,!UflftW( 
a section of training In tho most 
iriodorn mot-hods of oxtormlnatlon, 
I-have hover boon so dirty In all 
my Itfo, One of tho, parly said, 
“T-say,.you J°pk nwfull" Tlio Major sald nryly, ‘”alvb' him-* a^mlrror;' 
ho will soon Htop talking Onq
product which has never known 
muoh publloity l» tlio terrible and 
awful dust of tho roads. Into tho
Battle School Aroa, No smoko 
screens would bo necessary If a
Rov, Canon H. 0, B, Gibson offi­
ciated at tho nuptials on Saturday 
afternoon, In All Saints' Ohuroh, 
whloh united Vivian Phyllis, young­
est daughter of Mrs, Josophlno 
Johnston, of Vornon, and Llout, 
Arthur Edwin Mortimer Sponco, of 
tho Volunteers, only son of Horbort 
Sponoo and tho lato Mrs, Sponco, 
of Montreal., ,
Given in marriage by hor uncle, 
Oooll Johnston, tho bride wore a 
white onsomblo with, rust aocos- 
sorios, and a corsage of gardonlas 
and pink oarnatlons, Miss Dolly 
Oaryk was bridesmaid, and Bon 
Jackson supported tho groom,
A reception followed the core 
mony (at, tho Burns' Hall, whore 
guosts woro lpcoivod by tho bride’s 
mother, as well ns1 the bride and 
groom, Tho oholco of Mrs, John­
ston for her daughter's wedding 
was a navy blue rodlngata with 
while aaeewiprloH and a corsage of 
pink oarnatlons, ^
Llout, and Mrs. Sponco loft on 
tho - ovonlng train for a t-vlp tp 
Coast points;
Lumby Anglican Guild Honor 
Mrs, Downey, Mrs, Shumka
LUMBY, B,a„ May o,—A sur 
prlso party, in honor of Mi’s, Dow
Ensemble of .Turquoise, . 
Bridesmaid in Suez Rose; 
Trip to Radium Springs
accessories, and a cameo necklace, 
the gift of the groom.
Out-of-town guosts were Sgt. and 
Mrs. Gilbert, and their Infant 
daughter, .Sandra,, of Kamloops, al­
so Miss Norma Reed, nurse in
training in Now Westminster, Due 
to Illness, the parents of the groom 
were unable to attend.
For * your. post-war... plans.. buy 
Victory Bonds.
Tire wedding was solemnized In 
All Saints’ Ohuroh on Thursday, 
May 0, at 3:30. pm,, of Dorothy 
Botty, second daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. G, M, Reed, of this olty, and 
Sgt, George Elgin Thomas, younger 
son of Mr, and' Mrs. A. G, Hill, 
of Oranbvook. Rov, Canon H. 0, 
B, Gibson officiated.
Given in marriage by her father, 
tho brldo choso an onsomblo of 
turquoise blue with navy acces­
sories, Her war-stamp1 corsage was 
of Talisman roses, and she carried 
an ivory Prayor Book, Sha was 
attended by her slator. Miss Poggy 
Reed, who woro Suez roso with 
beige accossorlos, complemented by 
a war-stamp corsage1 of Talisman 
roses, and oarrlod a Prayor Book,
. Tlio'groom was supported by 
Sgt, J, S, Gilbert, brother-in-law of 
the brldo,. Sgt,, S, Jones, R,O.A,F„ 
and Pin, Alwon Ilaloy woro ushors, 
Following a reception at tho 
homo-of tho bride's paronls, tho 
oouplo left for a. trip'.to Radium 
Hot Springs. For travelling tlio 
bride choso a bolgo suit with brown
a a / i / s f  / I I P
B e e f  U p s i d e - D o w n  P i e
in  cups flour
S taps, MnAlo DaklnA 
To
M cup milk, or lialf'
- -milk nnd half wator
noy and Mrs, Shumka, wns hold 
at tho homo of Mrs, W, Shumka
last weak by tho mombors of tho
V wiior 
1 tsp. anil 
i lisp,coleryimll 
• *. H lap. white pepper 
It the, aliorlenluA
yi cup sliced onion 
1 con condensed ' 
toninto soup 
H lh> Around raw h«e(
Anglloan Quild, A oun and sauoor. 
was presented to each , lady as a
romombranoo gift, as those mom- 
borfr^ftro*limvlnB*thow*diHtrlob*ln’ 
the near future,
fllU-toAeiher flout, ImklnA powder, M tea­
spoon salt, celery unit mid poppert ndd 3
tuhleenoonsshorlonlnA anil nil| In IhorouAhly* - - - -■-■ - - ......... dMlm
Family Chrlstoning Roba 
Worn *• by" I nf an t.-at - Ceremony
When tho fllx-wookB' old daugh­
ter of, Sgmn, and M rs.J, R, Guy- 
thorpo wan ohrlstonod In tho Uni­
ted Ohuroh1 on Sunday,, she wove 
hor mother's christening roba,
lwM*wltHforki«Addiinllk(antli'*tlr«uiitU<blond0 
Melt remaining two tablespoon* ehortenluA 
In V7 frying pan, and cook,onions until soft/ 
Add tomato soup, remaining H teaspoon j1 
salt and ground nieati bring to boll, Hpread 
: baking powder mlituro on top of meat mis- 
l, ,,,tu ts and lmkw lit hoc ,ov«n ist 47B° F* for *
; 910 minutes, Turn out upside down on large • 
plate, hones U,
MAPS IN CANADAS
, Rimmbtr, Uplin't Neutb Snip Ml* 
it wry K9nmk*k four pmwi «ro 
/sis (ah i t  madi from m b  puthm*.
A P R O D U C T  OF
■
 ■ I  .  i -
The Packers of
U P T O N ’ S F U L L - F L A V O U H L D  ( S m a l l - L o a f )  T E A
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■ n  r
G l c M i p e d  / i d i
B E  S Q F E EGGS
}m
At f a  uctptcd ivirigt ol 4 rtadm to each limUy piptr, 14,000 mdtfs 
m  fast column! each week.
You cm reach thia vast reader audience throuih Vernon New« Want Ada lor 
2 « 0*r word Caah with Copy, . *
Advertisement! In this column charted at the rate ol 20c per lino Aral 
Insertion, aad 10c per line subsequent inaertiona. Calculate five worda to a line 
One Mach admtiaementa with heeding $1.00 for Brat inaertion and 00c 
subsequent insertions. , ,
. Coming Event! i Advertiaementa under thia headini charted at the rate of 
ISc per. Km  per Inaertion. . * ,
Notices re Birthŝ  Mirriagea and Deatha, or Card of Thanka, 50c.
INSURE
W ITH
B A ID 0 CK-C0 L IIN  . 
INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents
Austin F. L. Collin I
Vernon News Bldg. Phone 689
Eggs are vital to sustain the health 
of members of bur fighting forces 1 
a t home and overseas In peak con- [ 
'dltion. , ,
Eggs are a vital constituent In the I 
food ration of the British people. 
Eggs are 'd ried  a t large plants 
throughout Canada where they are 
reducea'tQ' one tenth  their‘size and [ 
weight forNsljipment overseas. 
Registered EggVGrading Stations I 
serve the Government as collecting 
stations for their district. You are 
asked to co-operate on the pro­
duction end by producing a n d  de­




H ie  business formerly oper­
ated by Ralph Hale has been 
purchased and will be oper­
ated by
W M . McCALL
This firm Is now equipped to 
give you ‘ satisfaction and 




W ANTED—E xperienced w om an for 
general work. In home, good 
w ages and free tlm e--»leei> In 
or out. M ight su it  soldier’s w ife  
If settled , or w idow  w a n in g  
home. 116 P leasan t V alley Rd., 
or phone 263. 12-1
ENGLISHMAN w an ts young woman 
as housekeeper or married couple 
for farm; S tate  w ages. Eleotrl- 
clty. B ox 18, Vernon News. 12-2p
ALTERATIONS and  
REPAIRS
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made w hile  
you w ait; for any m ake of car, 
for any m odel. Vernon Oarage, 
Phono 67. « - t f
LAWN MOWERS. Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, op­
posite the Arena. 55-tf
: i l l !  ■(i j ; OLD SHOES m ade lik e  new. Shoes dyed any color. The Shoe H os­
pital. • 51-tf
(IT,-,
i !'[ FOR RENT
TWO-ROOMED furnished cabin for 
rent a t O kanagan Landing. A vail­
able 17th. Phone 129L3. 8 -tf
FOR SALE-— (C ontinued)
FOR SALE—Hot 
electr ic  range, 
Phone 141L.
Point autom atic  
good as new.
l l - 2p
PERFECT SEAL Sealers, 
pin ts. Phone 663L3.
quartB,
1 2 -lp




gj^EALED T enders addressed to the
TEAM OF MARES— 7 y e a rs  old, 
gen tle , w ill se ll sing le  or  a s  a 
team . A. N. Jakem an. 12-1
SMALL CHEST DRAW ERS —  U n­
painted. lik e  new. H unt's. 1 2 -lp
QUANTITY o f B eatty  hay carrier  
track s, hangers and h ook s at 
Y u lll’s Hardware. 12-1
TABLE, three chairs, tw o w r itin g  
desk s. H unt’s. 12- I dlp
MAN'S GOOD BICYCYE — 
■ Apply 26, Tronson Street,
■ <20.00.
1 2 -lp
W H ITE ENAMEL Range. G uaran­
teed. good condition. H unt's.
1 2 -lp
GET YOUR screen door and w in ­
dow  at Yulll’s  H ardware. 12-1
TO RENT— F urnished cottage at 
Sorrento for sum m er months. Ap­
ply Mrs. R. A. Thompson, Sor- 
ronto, B. C. 11-2
FURNISHED BEDROOM —  Single, 
su it-q u iet business girl. Nice lo- 
1 cation. R eferences. Apply B ox 6, 
V ern on c N ew s. ’ 12-lp
3 ROOM B un galow  for couple w ith  
no children. Apply 16 K night 
Street. 12-lP
FOR RENT— 2 bedrooms by day 
or w eek. 229 M ission St. 12-lp
QUANTITY good linoleum , N assorti- — .    X X ̂  u  ̂ u * A n n n 1\ 1 A U 11 M 4 ̂ O' ed patterns, reasonable
n, \a s o r t -  
. H u n t’s. 
MJ2-1P
JERSEY COW for sale, 0 y ea rs  
Apply Steve Dorosh, Bake
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B.C./ VERNON
FARMERS' EXCHANGE
B I L L  M c C A L L
P.O. B ox 1124
12-1
B * H
e v e / u a s t / c
f a s t  D rtji'n q  
V A R N I S H  
FOR a u  n o o R t
TEND ERS FOR COAL 
(W estern  P rovinces) T I R E S
(Registered Egg Grading Station) 
Vernon, B.C.
undersigned and'endorsed, "Ten­
der for Coal for W estern Pro­
v inces,” w ill be received until 
3 p.m. (E .D .S.T .), Thursday, Mny 
27, 1043,' for the supply o f coal for 
the Dom inion B u ild ings and Ex­
perim ental Farm s and Stations, 
throughout the Provinces o f Mani­
toba, Saskatchew an. A lberta and 
B ritish  Columbia.
F orm s o f  tender w ith  specifica­
tio n s and conditions attached  can 
be obtained from  the Purchasing  
A gent, D epartm ent o f Public 
W orks, O ttawa; the D istr ict Resi­
dent A rchitect, W innipeg, Man. 
the D istr ic t R esident Architect, 
Saskatoon , Sask:; the D istr ict Resi­
dent A rchitect, Calgary, A lta.; and 
the D istr ict R esident Architect, 
V ictoria, B.C. , ■■ ■ •
Tenders should be m ade on the 
form s supplied by the Department 
and In accordance w ith  depart­
m ental specifications and conditions 
attach ed  thereto. Coal ' dealers 
licence num bers .. m ust be given 
w hen tendering. ■
The D epartm ent reserves the
Prolong th e  life  o f your 




- * - > '




Spreads easjly, dfU* 
glei
leaves •
!v«rfaitlc".I l h n t p r l  1 W e l l  l i e u  ■ £ s i£ s - x - * S
about 2 0 0  aquar* f««l
of Coldstream Clean Cotton
. Your Goodyear Dealer. . . . .  5-i-tf
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
DISTRICT. OF COLDSTREAM
The M unicipal O ffice will |
be closed  from  M ay 17 th  Vo|
M ay 3 1 st.
F. G. SAUNDERS,
M unicipal Clerk.
... 12. 1 -
BY-LAW  No; 230
right to demand' !rom any; success­
'll! .tenderer, before awarding'the
29 ESSEX- COUPE—Licensed, , 
motor, tires A -l shape., N4 
plate  battery, $125.00. >;Bo  
Vernon News.
and
FOR RENT — Furnished lakeside  
camp; .kitchen, liv ing  room, 3 
bedrooms, garage, and boat. Nine 
-m ile s  ' from  Vernon, A ugust 
Septem ber and onward. A pply m - u c n k lA I  C 
Box 11, Vernon News. ■ 12-1 PERSONALS
FOR' SALE— 6-roomed houstfG od- 
woodshed on lot 50 x 1001 
W hetham  St., Vernon. ; | , i UCfc_
FARM EQUIPMENT f n&
Mr.
fOel^r, a security  dep osit In the
trict’ . ̂  -***&** SfadS
A lly -l.n w  to  undertake D om estic  
W ater Serv ice  for.ithe sp ecia l bene­
f it  o f  tbe 'portlons o f th e  M unicip­
a lity  of C oldstream  herein  defined.
m ay'bV '-’S b r ^ d l ^ ^ ’e Son®
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES
low  ■ prices. Active TradlligWov,., 
916 P ow ell St.. Vancouver, B.C.■ 1 -6 -tf
o f  <40 a  m o n th  fo r  y e r  / o r  Public 
in  th is  d istr ict was*w cen t o f  the 
nnsfiMl ' Jer„- or Bearer
P®856®' -nlon o f Canada
"While d iscussing  . N ational Rail- 
g ettin g  H igh  Schd . Its , constituent
th e  C oast c i t i ^ ^ 11̂  f “^ e s t
questioned  .IflS 1 on of Canada, or the 
M r. C lay.tioned bonds and a ccrtl- 
ern des teque, If required to make 
JLi-t. a odd am ount. ■ 
l B y order.
BRIGHTON APARTM E N T  S —  To 
rent one room, sem l-furnished, 
basem ent su ite. Phone 637. 12-lp
' J. M. SOMERVILLE.
• Secretary.
D epartm ent of Public W orks, 
O ttawa, April 27, 1943. 11-2
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others
do, through E. \V. Prow se, Chlro- 
Vernon,prae.tor, B.C. l l-4 p
NEW, MODERN tw o-room  su ites  
for rent, fu r n ish e d  o r . unfur­
nished.' 137 Sutherland Ave. Box. 
683, K elow na, B.C. ~ 12-3p
DRESSMAKING, 'Alterations."” and 
Repairs. Write Mary, c /o  Mrs, 
Prentice, H osier Road, . Cold­
stream . Phone 31'7L1, -l--.!
W ANTED ANY FARMER wanting young dog, call at" 410 Barnard West. 12-lp
CARS and TRUCKS required for 
essen tia l work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adam s a t Bloom  & Slgalets^
COMING EVENTS
WORN OUT HORSES -or-oth er,live-, 
■7 stock  -" su itab le f  o r fox, .-m eat. 
W rite H. W. M cIntyre.; Lumby, 
B.C. 13-tf
Modern and ■ Old-Time D ance , ln 
the Coldstream W.I. Hall, fr ld a y ,  
May 14. . Snappy, music, refresh­
m ents. 11-2
SHIP. US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
iron,- any quantity. Top prices 
paid. A ctive Trading Compan: 
v "916 P o w e ll . St., Vancouver, B.l 
...................  '6-tf
R eserve Saturday. June 5th for 
H ospital Tea under au sp ices'. o f 
F oster  Chapter, Order Eastern Star.■12-2
LOST and FOUND
WANTED to buy summer cottage  
"by the. lakeshore for $1200 cash. 
Box 37,"Vernon N e w s , 10-3p
THREE OR FOUR roomed house 
by reliable te n a n ts . Phone 126L 
or 662L1. Mrs. O. B. Evans. l l-2 p
LOST from Coldstream  on Sunday; 
Black and W hite E nglish  Setter  
dog, answ ers to name o f Jill. 
Reward offered. Mrs.. N. G illes­
pie, R.R. 2, Coldstream. 12-1
HOUSE TO RENT — Three large  
- rooms or more. Codld be . near 
or In town, Box 7, Vernon News.
■ .'"■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 12-2p
F O U N D  —  D ouble-vision  rimmed 
g la s se s . Apply Vernoiv N cw s.^
PA IN T! PA IN T!
For the past e ig h t years we have 
supplied thousands o f  customers 
w ith  our guaranteed ENTERPRISE  
BRAND PAINT and w ithout a  s in ­
g le  exception  everyone testifies to 
its  quality . A ll colors for all pur­
poses, $2.60 per gallon . F u ll line
o f  used wire rope from to 1% 
la rg e  stock  of P ipe and F ittings in
a ll sizes; P u lleys; B earings; B e lt­
ing; Structural Steel and Iron; 
L o g g in g  & M ining Equipm ent; Mill 
Supplies; M erchandise & Equipment 
o f all descriptions.
B.C. JUNK CO.
135 P ow ell St. Vancouver, B.C.
RUGS
O K A N A G A N  
LUMBER
R easonable size  for wiping
purposes.
: RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and : enlargem ent, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. .
. MAIL ORDER ONLY 
R eprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1656 
K elow na, B.C.
92-tf
LOST—G a s - ta n k  cap w ith  lock. 
Please return Vernon N ew s. 12-1
W ANTED—One o r ,tw o  rooms su lt- 
: able for h ou sekeep in g . Apply
Box 6, Vernon, Nows. 12-lp
f o u n d ;
Apply
-In B X  district, Crowbar. 
Vernon News. .12-1
WANTED TO BUY or to hire ligh t  
delivery. Apply P.O. Box 8 7 7 ,'or 
phone 42. 12-1
FOUND—A pocket watch. 
A, Freund, Lyons Ktroot.
Apply
12-lp
BEDROOM or light housekeeping 
room by business girl nour cen­
tre of city, Apply llox 3, Vernon 
. News. ■ 12-lp
LOST—Ono Army discharge badge. 
Finder please leave at Vernon 
News. 12-1
FOUND-^l key In keytalner. Ap- 
, ply Vernon Nows. 12-1
WANTED TO BUY—Modorn four 
or five room bungalow. Will pay 
cash, Apply Box 1, Vernon News,■ . ■ ■ 1 2 -2p
WANTED TO RENT or , sublot 
furnished house or aimrlinont for 
Hummer months. Apply Limit. R, 
W. Matthews, 25th, Field Rogi-, 
moot, R.C.A., M.P.O, 1101, Vernon.
1 2 -lp
l.OST—Ladles Bmall gqld Bulova 
wrist watch with gold link 
bracelot, probably on Barnard 
Avenuo, Reward. Return to 
Vernon Nows, 12-1
HELP W ANTED
A pplications w ill bo received up 
to 5 p.m., May 1.7th for an assist­
a n t a tten d an t a t the City of V er­
non Sew age D isposal P la n t, Salary 
to com m ence, $90.00 per month. 
Apply to the Selective  Service Of­
fice, Vernon, B .C . 11-2
W EDDINGS
# 1
W E PAY C A SH 1, for , Furniture,
■ Stoves, .Heatora, Sowing Ma­
chines, Books, , Carpots, Bods,
Lawn fMowora, Dishes, Drapes,
A nything usoful, H unt’s, I2^lp I BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. It. U, Bold, of Will- 
field, announce the murrlugo • of 
tholr son, Leonard U., and Lulu, M, 
Cantwell, of Tulare, Calif., the 
wedding took place at San Fran­
cisco, Calif., on the nth of March, 
11143, ,  12-ln
RELIABLE doslro clean




modorn^ .partially or oomplotolj'
furnished apartmont, 
Vernon News.
' *i» a 12-1
FOR SALE
O’KEEFE—To Private and Mrs, O. 
F, O’Kmifu, on Saturday, May 
Stli, lii tho Voriion Jiihllen Hos­
pital,' ii'diuigli tor, OEiinneAnilo.
12-l|i
I r
6 ROOMED HOUSE—3 largo lots, 
1 .barn, l,,chlcltou.house, fruit 
'trees. Apply 308 Swift Street, 
* l l - 2 p
llRIARD—Born to Mr, and Mrs. Junk Brlard, Sunday, May 9th, at 
tho Vernon1 Jublloo Hospital, : a 
son. Donald Henry, 12-lp
CARD OF THANKS
CREAM SEPARATOR—No, 12 Do- 
Laval In A-I condition, Apply 
111 North .Street, ll-2p
1036 FORD V-8—Excellent uondl- 
tlon, recently overhauled, good 
rubber, O, DoRoo, Phono *17Bit, 
Vernon. 11-2p
Mrs, Brewer wishes to thunk Dr, 
Strong, Miss MoVlonr, Nurses and 
all kind friends, also neighbors, 
during her recent Illness. 12-ln 
S, S,' Plehlo_and Ann wish
EDWARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building ' 
Please phone for appointment, 
Phone 8 8  Vernon, B.C.
67-tf
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
A .T .O M . — LJttB.M,' 1
Teacher
Plano - Singing - Theory 
Res; Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts.
■ 1 73-ltf
W HEREAS the M unicipality has  
heretofore supplied a:, dom estic  
w ater serv ice  to that portion of. the  
M unicipality hereinafter  defined.
AND W H E R E A S said dom estic  
w ater serv ice  is  for the special 
benefit o f  sa id  defined portion of 
the M unicipality.
AND W H EREAS the w orks con ­
stituting said dom estic w ater- ser ; 
Vice require repairs and renew al, : 
AND .W HEREAS It is-deem ed ex' 
pedlent to  m ake such repairs and 
renewal, . and. thereafter  continue  
said dom estic  water, serv ice  for 
the special b en efit o f the said por­
tion of : the M unicipality.
NOW T H ER EFO R E the R eeve  
and M unicipal Council In o p e n  
m eeting assem bled, enact as ; fo l- 
low s:—
1. The M unicipal Council is  h ere­
by em powered to m ake such re­
newals to  th e  dom estic w ater  ser ­
vice of the M unicipality, a s  from  
tim e to tim e it  sh a ll deem  expedi­
ent, and to continue the operation  
of the sa id  dom estic w ater  ser ­
v ice  for the specia l b en e fit  of th at  
portion o f  the M unicipality here­
inafter defined  on the ' term s and 
conditions herein  se t  out, subject 
to such reg u la tio n s and to the p a y ­
ment of such  w ater rates as are  
now or m ay hereafter be Imposed 
upon th e  u sers o f sa id  w ater.
• 2. The portion  of the M unicipal­
ity ' to be specially- benefited  b y  
said dom estic  w ater service  Is: de­
fined a s th a t  portion thereof In­
cluded w ith in  the fo llo w in g  boun­
daries:—
NORTH BOUNDARY: Com m enc­
in g  at th e  North E a st corner of  
L ot 135 R .P. .641 thence w esterly  
to North -W est corner o f  L ot B1351, 
thence S ou th  to South E ast' corner  
of Lot B1303 a t  a  junction  o f the  
Grey Canal,' fo llo w in g  sa id  Canal 
in a w e ste r ly  direction . to E ast  
boundary, o f Lot B3638 thence south  
to South E a s t  corner of. said Lot, 
thence W e st to the Buchanan Road  
follow ing said  road t o . the North  
W est corner of B lock 3 R.P. • 1473 
thence South to- N orth  • E a st cor­
ner o f Lot 216 R.P. 1216, thence  
W est to N orth Canal a t junction  
o f North W est corner o f L ot 211 
R.P. 1216, '-:thence in a N ortherly  
direction fo llow in g  North Canal to 
South E a st corner o f L ot 153 R.P. 
1217, fo llo w in g  E ast arid North  
boundaries, of said Lot to junction  
of North Canal fo llow in g  w estorly  
to North E a st corner o f Lot 120 
R.P. 710A thenee w estor ly  to North  
W est corner of L ot 100 R.P. 710A, 
thonee South E aster ly  a long  the 
Mormsheo R oad to North E a st cor- 
ner o f L ot 118 R.P. 710A to South  
brnnoh of North Canal fo llow in g  
n a m e  In Southerly d irection to 
West boundary o f L ot -0 R.P. 2122, 
thence south  to; North E a s t  corner  
o f L o t.48, R.P. 820, thence W est to 
North W est corner o f L ot 22 R.P, 
320, tlionoe Southerly fo llow in g  the 
East and South boundaries o f Lot 
3888 to the E a st bank of K alam al 
lea Lake.
SOUTH AND. BAST BOUNDARY  
Com m encing at tho North Enst cor 
nor o f  L ot 135 R,P: 641; fo llow ing  




v H eadquarters for 
W orking M en's Clothing
. Overalls -. Work Pants ’ 
Worit Shirts - Work Shoes
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
NEW  FIRST; AID CLASS
Oommonulng ; Monday, May 17th, 
1948j at, 7:30 p.m. In tho Womon’s 
Institute Hall, (Vornon. Beginners
esp ecia lly  Invited. - Mcdnlllnip hold­
ers qualify  for 1948 labelH, Indus­
tr ia l"  certificate 1 holders (May and
July), for re.oxamlnatlon, Now In 
dustrlal candidates also, All 
Hlinuld . attend.
‘ 111, W, DROWSE,
Si, John Ambulance Ass’n,12-1 ■ ■
J\rn.
WORK HOUSES anil rmin linplo- 
monts, also Wheat and llnrloy* 1 M H llniwili nil nlirmn (IHUApply NO Raneli nr plu e 332, 
IM P
to thank Father MoEvoy, Dra, liar 
voy and Wright, nurses of the hos­
pital staff, especially Miss Eileen 
Robinson, former neighbours from 
Swan Lake, 1 frlomls and relatives,
1 2 -lp
PL AST I-SEAL
Anyone can make any old roof 
last yoarH longer by brushing on 
Plastl-Hoal—"Whatovor Its plight 
tills , will sure make It tight," 
Sold at.I 3 gnlliin cans, $16,60, 
VERNON LUM'llElt GO,
Hth Street S, 1 Phone 27712-1
tlionco Easterly to North East oor 
ner .of Lot 8 _„U.P.^ 1687!.. thonoo
I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE . 341 BOX 217




C O M M E R C I A L  
P R I N T I N G
PHONE 34




C am pbell B ros.
LIMITED
Established 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 78 and 542L
Ve r n o n , b . c .
To Close An Estate:
Business Block; Central; Annual 
Revenue $2,640. For price and terms 
see Fitzmaurice.
Listings Wanted Farm and City 
Properties
R . F I T Z M A U R I C E
Notary - Real Estate 
Phone 331
Insurance






BOX 1276 Vernon ;Phone 92
South to Can, Nat. Ryu. h lght of 
Way thence West to North East 
oornor of Lot 88  R.P. 348, thence 
South to the South’ East corner of 
Lot 18 R.P. 548, thence South Wos-
A U C TIO N
S A L E !
Dairy Cattle
TEN D ER S
Tenders will be received up until 5:00 
Saturday, May 22nd for Stuccoing and Painting 
.the exterior of the Vernon Civic Arena, Particulars 
may be obtained by contacting the Arena Superin­
tendent, phone 688.
The ; lowest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted, '
VERNON CIVIC. ARENA COMMISSION
torly to South West, corner of Lot 
17..K.P. 548, _ to '.tho . South Canal4.1 AV|A« UlOl I’D ,Wlt) PUULII UIUIIU
following iiald Canal - In a -Westerly, 
direction to tho South East oornor 
of Fractional North West quarter 
o r  Section 14 Tp, > 0B 4545, thenoo 
following tho North boundary of 
■aid nnrool and W est boundary to 
notion of South Canal, thonoo cut ,to boundary, of Lot 61 R,p,
For Mr, A. O. Beasley at his 
Xarni, south end of Woods, Lake, 
near Winfield, off Kelowna Road, on
J mi  t I
Wen
1430, thenoo North to North East
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.








TWO JERSEY COWS—Good . . . .






pram ,. almost now, 
ee, Coldstrnnm Hotel, 
- 1 2-lp
a g u e s ,
, 2 ohloken
fruit trues m id ' harries, l a r g e  
garden and nlfaira. 847 Ma r a  Avenue, > . , 1 12-lp
.good house, uow barn, 
houses, woodshed, some ti an  be 1
HARNESSES, collars,, hWOiU-pads, .lines, , tritoes and hiirness oil. llullwlg s, oornor Mission ' ami Tronson Slriiet, - - I2.2p
HMAI.I, 
'dltion, I louse,
liahy .Pram,, In good oon- 
.Apply at G.N.ll, Hootlon Ocililliitrimm Hoiul, , 1 2-lp
S H E F F IE L D —-Passod away at 
Camp Dabert, N, S, on May 10, 
11)411, Gnr, Robert A, Qlnddy), 
son of Mr, and Mrs, IC, R, Sher.
field, ........... .. -■■■■■■' - '■ "" 12-lp
orf’l’AFlfhV — Mrs, ' Floronoo hsiiv-
Hth Htreet
II nioehs from Post Office 
Good steak of Brick new on 
liiindi 4-In, and 8 -In. Agrleiiltural 
Tlloi 6 -In, heavy,'' sorvleir 
sidewalk and building tile,
" N, 0iei9HCIiI)JON
„ . Proprietor , ......■2p
pipe)
corner of Lot 59 R.P. 1439, thonoo 
South Westorly following tlio North 
boundaries of LotH 59, 58. 55, 54, 51 
and 50, R.P. 1489 to North WoHt 
oornor of Lot 50 R.P. 143ft, thonoo 
South ,to tho South Canal following 
same In a westerly dirootlon to tho 
Smith Wont oornor of Lot 67, R,P, 
1480, thonoo North to South Bast 
oornor of Lot 7ft, O.l,. thonoo Wont 
to South East oornor of Parcel G 
L°t, 1 R.P* 2453, thonoo North to North Enst oornor of Tarool G, 
thonoo Westorly following t h o 
hnnnditrloH of Parools O, F , , ,T, TI2 
anil III ...to tho North Enst oornor 
of Lot ,78 R,P. 31ft, thonoo South to 
the K n g  Edward Dltoli, thonoo
Thursday, 20th May
1943 - a t 2 p.m,
17 head high producing grade  
Jersey cow s, m ilking or fresh ­
ening a t  early dates, .
For' Other Parties a t ' same time
5 head ..of Farm Horses, Super 
Elootrlo " Cream Separator , with 
stainless stool discs, 1 0 0 0  lbs, per 
hour oapaolty, Cream Cans, 
Torms Cosh a t oloso of Solo,
llew punned away Tuesday, May 
iltli at thu Vornon Jublloo Tips, 
pltitl, Hiirvlvoi'l by husband, four 
hiiiis nml, tliroo iliiughini's, l''un- 
ni'iil to lake plnae Hundity nl'ter- 
numi fnim,Greek, (liitliolle Ohuroh, 
1 1 2 . Ip
IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE
Mil neros timber lainl, flood ft niiimed house and other buildings, 9. >utl««. troin Vornon Post Oftloe,
, l l , ,%^R!,S ^ k a® A L App,yllox 148, Endarby or , phono liindorhy 12114 ■ 
________  , 12-1F
WostoHy following the lilng Ed- 
rd Dltoli to th e , Wost boundary 
of Lot 1 R.P, 1067, thonoo South to 
thi) South East, oornor of O.T, 4524
HMAIIAk— In oyer loving memory of 
' our dearly beloved son anil 
hrnlher, Stephen Hmalia, who 
passed away May 111, .11184, .
I'’(.m . HALE—1 DUO Pontine suort
....................................... ' II,a,
"Ho hiulo no one a last far owe 11, 
He said gnmt-hyo to nonm 
The lleavonly gates wore 1 opened ■ wide, " :
And a loving voloe said ’Como1,"
AT STUD— GENERAL ROB
.Thoroughbred 's  too It qlannod In 
lie U,H,A,. stud hooks, as a quarter 
hui'h»i. ltloivi HtMltllo horse typo,
|i (l() : Ullf.llllk$10,00,
Phone (14IIL
12-4
F thenoo West to tho North East 
corner of part Lot^SftG.l, thonoo, 
flontli to. tho. South 'East eornor of 
Lot, 5n West to boundary of Lot 
l A to a point on tho Marjorlhanks Rend following said , Road In a 
South Westorly dirootlon to South 
Emit oornor. of Lot 7 R.P, tftt)7, and 
IhqnupMalong  ̂ tho South boundary 
of said Lot 7 to Kalamalka Lake,
• 8, In tho.-yoars* 10411, 11144. 11143, 
lftifl and 11)47, Iho sum of $6,000,0(1 
or suo)» lpssor sum ns tho Oounoll 
mny dooldo, shall ho raised annu­
ally by, iv special rato each year 
upfm the land, or lands and Im- 
p.rovnniontH within that portion/ of 
Muqloljiallty dofinad In Olamm
roadster, Box in, Armstrong,
1 2 -lp
SULKY—1 2 -lnoh plough, I mower, II I noli aialn 




PLYMOUTH SEDAN—1(120, 111 good 
'y, good, rnubor,
w m m
iqu i .................. ...  ...
older, ver p ul 
♦ 175,(11), tlimif' feud bar wF imtatoes, II, If,
12-»p
ONlp HAND HEWING MACHINE
,!iPHUHid.,;#niaehlii...
f|MPUi|Mr!■ oy'h"'lluri!«r*'Hi'î p' - 111
RANGE BOILER......... ..
[aui lined, guaranletid <1 Ifowior, poroo- ........ ......... lil nl 2 0 'years,
Vernon,plrtMMlllft, lulN|
TALH=r tw m y O M d 'iru d 'Tyear eld Jersey he for, lti J, 
Plioll, Phone 'il7llltll' ’ l2.lp
one . .. 
Unmplia
.i^ ,ham “ Streat,"'>“"-»r-'»-‘-“' '' - ' )’-''^'iit.i'
...Inall ..........
lioroof, for jlio  purpose of ,mak-
Ever ........ .
Father, Mother ers,
fondly remomburud by his 





llloult U2non, . 
'•ROOF
. . .M V  17,
y of Ver-
liaYlng bupn’lUod In my 
119 J0M  of. Oortlilaato F to the above tne 
n the name of ..JO
Everlasting
M em oria ls
yJ)ou of tho o e s , uf 
Title No, S800I1 o m n- toned lands,i o ,Eva 
Rl iley,,aml hearing date the 4ti» .In y, 11)24,
, liranwhY GIVE NOTICE of my 
liv nation at. tlio explratlun of, nuo 
oa ondar montn to lssnu to the 
siid Eva Hippy, a, Provlalonal Uer- 
tldaato^of»»Tltl<i'*»ln«‘llouwof^suoh'
lost Oerllilaatu, Any per mi 
Ing any Information,, with onoo to sueli lost CJorllil 
'PItie Is roquentod to/qoinmumuiuo
' " M l f .  S l f i a f r l i r t '  It.HlHlry
I". 5 5 ^ 1* 6 , ®  . .
1 ■ .. Uoglstrnr,
of,, first : inililloatloni : May
Mado to brdqr 
1 4 0  Deep 
"V" Sunkon 
Lottorb Fraa
hff Htioh repairs and .renewals, to 
he oarrlod out l>y tho Munlolpal 
Englnpor as tho Oounoll may direct, 
1,/PIiIh By-l.aw shall, hoforo Urn
filial passago thoroof, 'rooolvT the 
asHolit of tne elootors of that nor- 
lun,.. of tap ‘ Munlelpallty; defined
In l1".1 ' " ’ *1 iuiu tinir iiieokolors' qiuillfylng pursuant to tim 
,pim([OQtlpn (2 ) of
SSnt iP If tlio Mnniolpnr Ant on |) Tpojdy pifuntn In pupli jmrtloij
i (IlnuNo 2 heroof, and o ly tho
, ..........B a t .of. 'the l\iu n I <i f parity'" sR a 11 
thoruc
. 5, This By-Law may ho pltod for 
SOJ. .Jl'mposos. as., tho "DOMESTICail nr...........  ...... .
.,-tEjlkii a first' tllno b y 1 tho Muni
JJl^1 ll,lH r i ‘i) diw
'll/pjvn'*f'a„ soonnd 
% ..............ijG Oounoll, th'Y rfstf;^ •••h day
OUiom from 92.00 up 
Order now for Spring Dollvory, 
For Partlaulnrs Boo
L .J R R IC E
P.O. pox 008 
North Knd i marg Av«i Vornon, 11,0,■ " " a-tc
Aiiiy iim ». .. -.>■ • j
“ ‘"Ow e , f , a, YaundeRe evil L___ ; L ,o
i
. TAKE NOTICE that tho abovi 
n a Iruo copy of thoproposodhy 
Ii w,, upon wnloh thu vote of tlio 
W[ll)*?ii'nl I ty- wily bo nalton • at|L ay  
] Coldstream MunlolMlia |
from '8  a,mV th "8  p,m
., u oa "' iih|pIp ill 
no,.on tho 81st (lay of May 1(148
and
Fi U, H M )N D E R |)^r)t












: 0 Vornon Nows Bldg,
P,0, Box 1470 ,
1 1 -tf
Our Chapel Whothom St. South - Phono 84 
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rosidonco lfiO.Eloventh Bt, North, p|lfino n4n
W I N T E R  «  W I N T E R
'• ' (Mr, itnd Mrs, W. a .  Wlntor) 1
I c e C h e s ts
F O R  B E N T
(Inland Ice)
, Ice Delivered., 
On Regular Routes








Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
PHONE ‘240
We have received a shipment of 
Cahadian Sure Seal Wide Mouth 
Jars. If you are likely ‘ to re­
quire any of these we recom- ' 
mend buying now, ,
Pint Size— t l  |C
Quart Size— t l  AA
Per. Dozen ................... . $  1. 0 /
SAFETY SEAL JARS
With glass top, fitted securely 
and a i r . tight by simply clamp- 
lng the paten t wire spring at- 
• tached to Jar.
Quart Size— C l IA
Half-Gallon Size— M  **
Per Dozen ...........     f L t l j
JEWEL JARS
With glass top and zinc ring, 
Quart Size— 1 1 IQ
Half Gallon Size— ' 94  Qr
CAMPBELL’S 
TOMATO SOUP 




^ M a d e  with an 
aDW H 1 1  equal quantity 
of -milk instead 
of water you get 
cream of tomato 
soup thus bringing to the table 
the health  benefits of tomatoes 
and the nutrim ent of milk. 4 a .  ' 
Price Per Can . ............. . Iw{•;
Heinz
Ketchup
The best known ketch­
up in the world.
Large Bottle- V......
-' K 3 9
2 5 c m
FRY’S COCOA 
C h ild ren  re­
quire over a 
pint of milk a 
d a y . When 
they take it 
the Fry’s Co­
coa way, they 
are getting a 
highly . nutriti­
ous food drink. Easy to make- 
just mix together one teaspoon 
of Fry’s and . one teaspoon of 
sugar for each., cup required, 
then add enough cold milk to 
make a paste. Fill up with hot
milk and serve. . 19c




Its so soft and fine, not a bit 
of scratchy, grit or harsh alkali 
in it that" a little cleans quickly 
and easily! Polishes as it cleans.
Cake
Form 15c J E T . ...18c
RICE KRISPIES
Favorite cereal of 
children. Flavor 
and crispness pro­




MAGIC BAKING POWDER ’
Cakes, biscuits, baked dishes 
come out lighter and more de­
licious when you use Magic.-It’s 
















with All Bran are 
really delicious. A , 
.fine, good 
lng treat no or­
dinary bran could 
over produce,
.....15c&25(
2  Pnokages for
N E IL & N E IL L T D .
PHONG
P.& G. SOAP ,
Fast, easy on 





5  Bari for 2 7 C
(Strotegic l
Id * *  ‘uI™ with th
I grlven b»c*
I tire all * 
■to them a 
I* the Af
I n t f l o r .  ,c
|anj In aW] 
Ithe Suez C 
I toot; the _
I Tunisian U
layrla. “ ‘J Itsted. Turk
lied against
I enemy Icitte and 
Ibis most)
JUNKET RENNET POWDLUS 
Everybody lovos Junket ouafards, 
,A different flavor, a different 
color ovory day: Chocolate,
Ornngo, Vanilla, Maplo, Lemon
and Raspberry, .... ;.....25t
LIQUID VENEER 
Liquid veneer will holp you keop 
your homo bright and cheerful 
boonuae It koopa furniture and 
woodwork so clean, so now-look­
ing a n d , Is so easy to use, 1
m m  25c & 50t
4 Dari for 25C
, NOTICE
I'Vu’ tho bonoflt of our fttolf 
and .liv the Interest of tho 
war 1 offort ■ our storo closes' 
all day Tliursday,
■Men and
In  Accord 
I"  press, 






I First and 
lot the Fir 
I proving tt 
I Eighth ar 
Ipiental tr 
lire the C 
llrom C 
1 guards. T 
















I France fe 








































|  Chines 
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■ For natural skin 
lovollnoHft u*p 





Ho Serves Most Who Servos Boat,
1 * 1
Grocery^Ltd
< i i i h i u a m o : n v iiir
gInn







ia v EVSIYE ' GROCERY 8 TOI 
S T e le p h o n e s* p »  nnd 903
line
m
|pn
|tnl
Itlv
lieInn
,l
